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Ever sin ce  the days o f  H ippocrates and Galen, e f ­
fo r ts  have been made to fin d  out the cause o f  natural 
and acquired Immunity. I t  i s ,  however, only w ith in  the 
l a s t  quarter o f  a century that much l ig h t  has been 
thrown on th is  problem. New p ro p e rtie s  o f  the immune 
organism have been d iscovered  and many o f  them have been 
a ccred ited  w ith the cause o f  the Immunity i t s e l f .  A l­
though up to  the present day no e n t ir e ly  s a t is fa c t o r y  
s o lu tio n  has been arrived  a t , two th e o ries  have a risen  
out o f  these d isc o v e r ie s  which appear to exp lain  Immu­
n ity  b e tte r  than any o th er . These are the Humoral 
Theory and the theory o f  P hagocytosis.
The Humoral Theory was f i r s t  introduced by Fodor, 
was worked at e s p e c ia lly  by Buchner ( 1 ) ,  Bordet ( 2 )  and 
P f e i f f e r  ( 4 )  and then reached a great importance through 
the system b u ilt  up by E h rlich . Those who hold the 
humoral theory b e lie v e  that immunity c o n s is ts  in  the
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presence o f  va rio u s substances in  the body f lu id s  which 
d eal w ith the b a c te r ia  and th e ir  products oiitside o f  and 
apart from the c e l l .  Some o f  th e se , such as B a c te r i-  
o ly s in s  and A g g lu tin in s  may e x is t  e ith e r  in  the Normal 
or in  the Immune Organism. Others again which have 
been produced s o le ly  in  response to a p a r t ic u la r  stimu­
lu s  are b e liev ed  only to e x is t  in  the Immune body f lu i d s .  
Such are A n tito x in , p r e c ip it in  and the th e o r e t ic a l A n t i -  
a g g ressin  o f  B a il ( 2 6 ) ,  fo r  example. Of a l l  these sub­
sta n ces the most d iscu ssed  has been the B a c te r io ly s in .
I t  c o n s is ts  o f  two p a r ts , the one o f  which, the Immune 
body, Amboceptor or S e n s ib i la t r ic e , f ix e s  i t s e l f  on to  
the b a cteria  w ithout producing eviden t change. The 
o th e r , according to E h rlich  and h is  sc h o o l, u n ite s  i t ­
s e l f  by a chem ical combination w ith  the Amboceptor, or 
according to Bordet u n ite s  i t s e l f  im m ediately to the 
c e l l  which has been prepared fo r  i t  by the m ordantlike  
S e n s ib i la t r ic e . This second part i s  the a c t iv e , or 
l y t i c  p a r t , and i s  c a lle d  by E h rlich  the Complement, by 
Bordet the A lexin e  or C ytase. There has been much d is ­
cu ssion  as to whether or not th is  B a c te r io ly s in  or A n ti­
body i s  the re sp o n sib le  cause o f  Immunity, a lso  whether 
these two substances o f  which i t  i s  composed can d isp la y  
oth er a c t i v i t i e s  beside th at o f  d is s o lv in g  b a c te r ia .
The second Theory o f  the cause o f  Immunity i s  that 
o f  p h a g o cy to sis . M etch n ikoff ( 6 )  d iscovered  that the 
le u c o c y t e s '/
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le u c o c y te s  were able  to  in g e st  b a c te r ia , that they were 
in creased  in  immune blood, and th at the serum contain s  
substances which in flu e n ce  P h ag ocytosis . He b e lie v e d  
that these substances stim u lated  the phagocytes. In  
1895 Denys and L e c le f  ( 7 )  drew a tte n tio n  to these sub­
sta n ce s , which they suggested acted  on the b a c te r ia , and 
were d if fe r e n t  to  Amboceptors. In  1902 Leishman ( £ ) ,  
who had been in flu en ced  by th is  work., d evised  a method 
by which he hoped to turn a s c i e n t i f i c  fa c t  to  p r a c t ic a l  
account by comparing the ph agocytic  power o f  normal and 
morbid serum. In  1903 W right, takin g advantage o f  
L eishm an's q u a n tita tiv e  method, which he improved, de­
m onstrated th at these substances in  the serum concerned  
w ith p h agocytosis act not on the le u c o c y te s , but on the  
b a c te r ia . This fa c t  i s  now g e n e ra lly  h eld , although  
the s tr e s s  which Wright ( 9 ) ,  and h is  fo llo w e rs  B ulloch  
and Atkin ( 1 4 )  la id  upon the fa s tn e s s  o f  the com bination  
between the Opsonins, as he c a lle d  them, and the bac­
t e r i a , does not appear to be q u ite  ¡J u stifie d .
Although these two th e o rie s  are in  one sense r i v a l  
th e o r ie s , workers in  the f i e ld  o f  Immunity have not a l ­
ways m aintained a s t r i c t  d is t in c t io n  between them. I t  
i s  true that there are many who hold the one theory in  
p referen ce  to the o th er , but th is  i s  not perhaps the 
most important l in e  o f  c lea v a g e . There are two great  
c la s s e s  o f  b io lo g is t s  who look  not only at Immunity, but 
a l s o /
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a lso  at the co n stru ctio n  o f  the c e l l  i t s e l f ,  at n u tr i­
t io n , at l i f e  and death from e n t ir e ly  d if fe r e n t  stand­
p o in ts . F ir s t  E h rlieh  ( 5 )  and h is  sch ool b e lie v e  th at  
the c e l l  i s  one great chem ical m olecule w ith s id e -c h a in s  
which are n a tu ra lly  presen t fo r  purposes o f  n u tr it io n ,  
but may act fo r  the p ro te c tio n  o f  the body a g ain st bac­
te r ia  which are a lso  m olecules w ith s id e -c h a in s . The 
processes o f  Immunity are pu rely  chem ical to be e x p la in ­
ed by "unsaturated a f f i n i t i e s " ,  and "n e u t r a lis a t io n "  l ik e  
acid  and base. Jacoby and oth ers have a c tu a lly  attem pt­
ed to  p r e c ip ita te  to x in -a n t ito x in  compounds and to ana­
ly s e  them, so great was th e ir  f a i t h  in  the firm ness and 
s t a b i l i t y  o f  these com binations. This theory i s  not 
accepted by many chem ists, who p r e fe r , l ik e  Arrhenius ( 15 )  
e t c .  to exp la in  as much as they can by pu rely  or p a r t ly  
p h y sic a l law s. However, the in flu e n ce  o f  the sch ool o f  
E h rlich  so pervades the l i t e r a t u r e  o f  Immunity, that i t  
i s  necessary to use h is  nomenclature and to argue on 
somewhat h y p o th etica l grounds which i s  ra th er apt to  
hinder a s tra ig h t-fo rw a rd  and p r a c t ic a l  is s u e .
When Wright ( 9 )  made th is  d iscovery  that the sub­
sta n ces concerned in  p h agocytosis acted  on the b a c te r ia , 
the q u estion  n a tu r a lly  arose o f  whether they had any 
connection  w ith  A g g lu tin in  and B a c te r io ly s in . To th is  
day, although much work has been done, the qu estion  has 
not been p e r fe c t ly  s e t t le d .
Bean/
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Dean ( 1 6 )  has poin ted  out th at A g g lu tin a tio n  r a is e s  
p h a g o cy to sis , s p e c i f ic  or n o n -s p e c e fic . Hektoen and 
Ruediger ( 1 8 )  b e lie v e  in  an A g g lu t in in -lik e  stru ctu re  
o f  Opsonin which may in  th e ir  opinion  form an a g g lu -  
t in o id - l ik e  or "o p s in o id " form by h ea t. B a il ( 2 5 )  men­
tio n s  an in stan ce  in  which he n o tic e d  Opsonin and Agglu­
t in in  disappear togeth er in  the b o d y -f lu id s . K eith  ( 6 2 )
remarks on the r a p id ity  o f  p h agocytosis in  co n tra st to  
the slow movements o f  le u co cy te s  and su ggests that an 
a g g lu tin a tio n  o f  the b a c te ria  or red c e l l s  may take 
p la ce  in  the d ir e c tio n  o f  the leu co cy tes to e x p la in  th is  
paradox. Analogy, however, between A g g lu tin in  and Op­
sonin  ceases e n t ir e ly  h ere . Opsonin to Tubercle i s  very  
much reduced above Sl^and in  many cases i s  destroyed at 
5 6 ° or alm ost e n t ir e ly  d estroyed , w hile A g g lu tin in  i s  des­
troyed above 62°about 65° Amako ( 3 0 )  has pu blished  
ch arts  o f  d a ily  records taken in  many cases o f  ch o lera , 
comparing the b a c t e r io ly t ic , ph agocytic  and a g g lu t in i -  
sin g  power o f  the serum. The three curves were q u ite  
independent, one power being perhaps absent when the 
oth ers were p re se n t. B arratt (5 3 )  has found haemo-op 
son in  absent in  a serum which could a g g lu tin a te .
Whether Opsonin i s  or i s  not id e n t ic a l  w ith B a c te r i-  
o ly s in  or one o f  i t s  p a rts  i s  a m atter o f  fundamental 
im portance, and fo r  th is  reason . B a c te r io ly s is  and 
P hagocytosis both appear very p r a c t ic a l methods o f  
p r o t e c t io n . /
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p r o te c tio n . Their a p p lic a tio n  i s ,  however, l im ite d .
I f  i t  were to be proved th at both ware caused by the 
same immune substance which could d isp la y  such very  
v a ryin g  a c t i v i t i e s  according to circum stance, the s tr e s s  
which has been la id  upon the importance o f  the Ambocep­
to r  and Complement would appear to  be b e tte r  J u s t i f ie d ,  
than the work o f  B a il and Peterson ( PA ) would perhaps 
a llo w . A fre sh  impetus would be given to the study o f  
these l im ita t io n s , perhaps as a way to  th e ir  p r a c t ic a l  
remedy.
I t  has been shown that B a c te r io ly s is  i s  o fte n  
w holly absent w ith  an immune serum. Bordet and. Gengou 
( 3 ) ,  however, have shown th at the Amboceptor and Comple­
ment may be present in  the serum, but may not a c t , e ith e r  
on account o f  the fa c t  that the Bacterium i s  not capable  
o f  being b a c te r io ly se d , e . g . , Tubercle (W righ t) (11) or 
Streptococcu s (N eu feld  and Rimpau) ( 3 1 )  or because the 
B a c te r io ly s is  i s  p ro h ib ited  on account o f  some d e v ia tio n  
o f  the Complement or other extraneous circum stance. 
Sawtschencko ( 3 7 )  has suggested that the Immune body a cts  
in  minuter q u a n tit ie s  as a ph agocytic agent, and in  
la r g e r  amounts b a c t e r io lv t ic a l ly .  Wright (lO )d o es not 
hold that the two bodies are id e n t ic a l , because Opsonin 
may be presen t in  serum when B a c te r io ly s in  i s  absen t, and 
when c o -e x is te n t , th e ir  measure i s  not p a r a l le l .  He 
has separated B acteria  in to  fou r c la s s e s , three o f  which 
show/
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show d if fe r e n t  behaviour to  B a c t e r io ly s is , and Phago­
c y t o s is , and the fo u rth  i s  eq u a lly  in s e n s it iv e  to both. 
B acteria  o f  th is  la s t  d ip h th eria  group have, however, 
been shown, Hamilton and Horton ( 7 2 )  e t c .  to be se n s i­
t iv e  to  Immune Opsonin. In  the other three c la sse s  
s e n s it iv e n e ss  to P hagocytosis i s  never s ta te d  to be 
l e s s ,  thus perhaps supporting Sawtschencfco(3 7) . A gainst  
t h is ,  the charts o f  AmaXo ( 3 0 )  already m entioned, g ive  
a b a c t e r io ly t ic  curve g e n era lly  h igher than the phago­
c y t ic  and with the phagocytic  o c c a s io n a lly  at n i l  when 
the b a c t e r io ly t ic  was h igh . Fornet and I (3®)  have re ­
corded that fo r  one p a r t ic u la r  s tr a in  o f  Paratyphoid
[iMrtna/VL
normal serum has com paratively s l ig h t  opsonic power,A
but in te n se ly  stron g b a c t e r io ly t ic . I t  fo llo w s , there­
fo r e , that the argument i s  u n ju s t i f ie d  that Opsonin may 
be present in  n o n -b a c te r io ly t ic  serums because sm aller  
q u a n tit ie s  o f  the Immune body w i l l  s u f f ic e  fo r  phago­
c y t o s is , nor again i s  the reverse  p o s s ib le .
Wright has claim ed fo r  Opsonin that i t  i s  the cause 
o f  Immunitjr, ju s t  as Neufeld ( 3 1 )  fo r  the B a cterio tro r 
p in s , and B a il ( 2 8 )  fo r  the A n ti-a g g r e s s in s . I t  i s  
e s p e c ia lly  in  the case o f  T u b ercu losis  that Wright has 
made th is  claim , a d isea se  in  which Immunity appears so  
very d o u b tfu l. T u bercu losis seems to stana q u ite  alone  
among other in fe c tio u s  d is e a s e s . The b a c il lu s  cannot 
be b a c te r io ly se d , A g g lu tin a tio n  and P re c ip ita tio n  t e s t s ,  
fro m /
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from which at one time much was expected , have been 1 . 
l a r g e l y  given  up. In stead  o f  producing an A n ti-a g g r e s -  
s in , the to x in s appear in ste a d  to cause an o v e r -s e n s i­
t iv e n e s s . The only to x ic  substance which a n a ly s is  o f  
the b a c illu s  can d iscover i s  the T u b ercu lin -a cid  too  
sim ple a chemical to produce A n ti-b o d ie s . In s p ite  o f  
th is  W fight a s s e r ts  that we have s t i l l  Opsonins to f a l l  
back upon, and in  Opsonins he p la ces very great hope.
B a c te r io ly s is  has c e r ta in ly  a much more lim ite d  
f i e l d  than p h a g o cy to sis . There a re , however, undoubted­
ly  reasons fo r  regarding the theory that Opsonin i s  the 
true immune substance w ith some doubt. B ulloch and 
A tkin  ( 1 4 ) ,  Urwick ( 4 0 ) ,  Lawson and Stewart ( 4 1 )  Meakin 
and Wheeler ( 4 2 )  and others have reported  acute cases o f  
tu b e rc u lo s is  have commonly or not uncommonly high in­
d ice s.(4-^)Pornet has found, as a lso  I  m y se lf independently, 
high in d ic e s  a few days before death . Pornet and I  
have been struck  by the fa c t  that in  experim ents c a rried  
out by us two years ago g u in ea -p ig  serum was as a general 
ru le  se v e ra l times human in  opsonic stren g th  when gu in ea- 
p ig  leu co cy tes were used . I  have s in ce  n o ticed  w ith  
human leu co cy tes they are about eq u al. A llow ing fo r  
the con tention  o f  Bacher ( 4 4 ) ,  and Hamburger and Hekma ( 4 6 )  
which I  endorse, that p h agocytosis i s  lim ite d  where 
heterogeneous c e l l s  and serum are used, th is  s t i l l  p la ces  
g u in ea -p ig  serum con siderably  h igher than human in  
o p so n ic /
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opsonic stre n g th . Yet g u in ea -p ig s  are so f a t a l ly  sus­
c e p tib le  to tu b e r c u lo s is . B a il ( 27 ,  28,  2 9 , )  Beraneck ( 4 7 )  
and many others have declared  that i t  i s  a b so lu te ly  im­
p o s s ib le  to immunise a g u in ea -p ig  a g ain st T u b ercu losis .
Levy and others have b elieved  them selves s u c c e s s fu l, but 
I  do not know o f  any r e s u lt s  ca rried  on lon ger than two 
y e a rs . I t  i s  g e n era lly  known that an occa sio n a l l i v e  
b a c illu s  e x is t s  in  Koch’ s T .R .T u b ercu lin . B^raneck has 
in je c te d  g u in ea -p ig  w ith T.R.  and some have died o f  tu­
b e r c u lo s is , so su sc e p tib le  i s  th is  anim al. Yet the 
g u in e a -p ig  serum has a remarkably high opsonic power.
Then again we have o fte n  a ra ise d  index during pregnancy 
fo llow ed  by the rapid  in crease  o f  the d isea se  which i s  
apt to fo llo w  a recent pregnancy in  a tuberculous sub­
j e c t .  This i s  then how we stand at present as regards  
ph agocytosis and Immunity. B a c te r io ly s in  and Opsonin 
exp lain  Immunity b e tte r  than any other immune su bstan ces. 
Opsonin may, however, e x is t  w ithout Immunity and Immunity 
w ithout B a c te r io ly s in . I  have attem pted in  the fo llo w ­
in g  experim ents to d iscover—
I .  Whether Opsonin i s  id e n t ic a l  w ith  B a c te r io ly s in  
and
I I .  the r e la t io n  between Opsonin and Immunity.
I  A con sid erable  amount o f  work has been done on 




Wright and Douglas ( 9 )  b e lie v e  fo r  reasons given  
above, that Opsonin i s  a new substance o f  sim ple form 
which has no connection w ith B a c te r io ly s in .
B ulloch and Atkin ( 1 4 )  support th is  b e l i e f  fo r  the 
same reason s, a lso  because they b e lie v e  Opsonin can be 
absorbed at 0,° and i s  destroyed at 56'f
Hektoen and Ruedlger ( 1 9 )  b e lie v e  that Opsonin has 
a sim ple stru ctu re  which i s  converted by heat in to  an 
op sin oid , and th erefo re  cannot be B a c te r io ly s in .
L&hlein ( 6 0 )  holds that Opsonin i s  a new substance,
because he has f a i le d  to r e a c tiv a te  heated serum by fr e s h ,
o  ohe fin d s  Opsonin destroyed at 66 and absorbed at 0 .
Hamilton and Horton ( 7 2 )  b e lie v e  too that Opsonin 
i s  new, and a lso  sim ple .
Fornet and m y se lf ( 38 ,  39)  hold th is  view to o , be­
cause we have f a i le d  to r e a c tiv a te  heated serum and 
have managed to separate Opsonin and Complement.
K eith  ( 5 2 ) ,  and B arratt ( 53 )  regard Haemo-opsonin 
as a new, and sim ple su bstance.
A group 'of authors b e lie v e  that normal Opsonin i s  
id e n t ic a l  w ith Complement, these are Levad i t l  and. Inmann( 76 ) 
L ev a d iti and K oessler ( 7 7 ) ,  Muir and M artin ( 8 2 ) ,  Haet-  
.lens ( 5 4 ) ,  Sleesw i^k ( 66 )  and Hata ( 1 0 9 ) .  They b e lie v e  
th is  because under c e rta in  c o n d itio n s , such as absorption  
w ith Y east c e l l s ,  complement d e v ia tio n  o f  a l l  kinds 
which they have attempted has le d  to the disappearance  
o f /
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o f Opsonin as w ell as Complement. Could one exception  
to th is  be d iscovered  th e ir  arguments must o f n e c e ss ity  
f a l l  to  the ground.
Sawtschencko ( 5 7 ) ,  and both L e v a d iti and Dean (16 )  
at one time have ascrib ed  to the amboceptor the whole o f  
the opsonic e f fe c t  in  immune serum, Dean apparently a lso  
fo r  normal serum.
In a la t e r  paper Dean (18 )  changes h is  p o s i t i o n ,  he 
now b e lie v e s  that w hile Amboceptor i s  e f f e c t i v e  a lon e , 
i t s  power i s  much enhanced through the presence of Com­
plement . He does th is  because he has been su c ce ssfu l  
in  obtain in g a few in stan ces o f apparent R e a ctiv a tio n .
Various other authors think th at Opsonin and Bac- 
te r io ly s in  are id e n t ic a l , or at le a s t  that Opsonin con­
s i s t s  of  two p a r t s ,  Amboceptor, and Complement.
N eufeld and Hune (35 )  b e lie v e  th is  o f Normal Serum 
but not o f Immune.
L ev a d iti ( 77 )  b e lie v e s  th is  o f Immune, but not o f  
Normal -.
Cowie and Chaplin (55)  o f Normal Serum, but un­
fo rtu n a te ly  they chose Staphylococci as b a c te r ia , and i t  
i s  d i f f i c u l t  to  be c erta in  that any Serum i s  r e a l ly  nor­
mal to th is  organism so common are sta p h y lo co ccic  in ­
fe c t io n s  .
Caulw ell ( 56 )  holds th is  theory fo r  both Normal and 
Immune, but p u blish es r e s u lt s  proving the converse.
Meyer (57 )  thinks that Normal Serum i s  composed o f
an/
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an Amboceptor and Complement, but he used Paratyphoid  
which i s  b a c te r io ly se d , and incubated fo r  an hour, he 
used sedim entation tu bes, in stea d  o f  W right ’ s method, 
and he only roughly Judged o f  p h agocytosis by the eye.
Bohme ( 5 9 )  i s  ab le  to  r e a c tiv a te  Immune Serum, in  
one in stan ce normal.
Browning ( 6 8 )  holds th is  theory o f  Normal Serurn, 
but i s  forced  to regard the Complements as not id e n t ic a l .
S leesw ijk  (6 6 )  and Hata (1 0 9 )  b e lie v e  in  th is  For­
mation fo r  immune Serum.
In order to d iscover whether Normal Opsonin i s  
id e n t ic a l  w ith B a e te r io ly s in  or e ith e r  o f  i t s  p a r ts , i t  
i s  w e ll to  con sider each p o s s i b i l i t ! ’- se p a ra te ly .
A. Whether Normal Opsonin and Complement are 
id e n t ic a l .
B. Whether Normal Opsonin and Amboceptor are 
id e n t ic a l .
C. Whether Normal Opsonin c o n s is ts  both o f  Com­
plement and Amboceptor.
A. Normal Opsonin and Complemen t ,
To d iscover whether Opsonin i s  id e n t ic a l  w ith Com­
plement i t  i s  necessary to compare th e ir  c h a r a c te r is t ic s  
as regards the in flu e n ce  o f
( 1 ) /
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( 1 ) H eat.
( 2 ) Cold.
(S ) D ilu tio n .
(4 ) Chemical R eaction
(5 ) Time.
( 6 ) O rigin .
( 7 ) A bsorption .
( 8 ) D ia ly s is .
















Table 1 2*7 0 -4
3 3-76 0 • 54
4 1 -76 0*5 O. 5 5
5 3 . 4 1 - 8 0*96 0 .8 4
4 -2 3*44 1*0 0*84
6 5 -5 0 -94 0*84
8 2*8 .1 • 34 0-78 0*62
9 2*7 1 -18 0 -5
38 1*12 0 * 1 0 -0
65 1*6 0 -52 0*28 0-1















64 3 *0 0 -4 0*06
63 4 - 0 0 *9 0 -2 0*1















10 0 -2 0*55 0*33
11 3*85 .0 * 23 0*33 0*22
12 3-45 0*62 0*12 0 .1 3
13 2*85 0*23 0*2 0*2
14 2-66 0 • 3 0*23 0*03














16 4 -66 0*53 0*2 0*1
17 4*13 0-5 0*2
20 3*56 0*23 0*33 0*2
21 4 * 36 0. F 0 - 2
II 5 -0 0 -4 0*2
22 1*23 0 * 23 —
23 2-65 0*13 0*1
24 3*5 0 * 35 0*1
38 1*66 0*0 0*0
U 1*0 0*23 o. 0
















Table 46 4 -0 1*0 1*0 0 -6
47 2 -6 0*2 0 *1
48 3*0 0 -3 0 -26
4© 2*04 0*16 0 -1
50 2-85 0*2 0 *2
61 2 ’ 7 0*2 00
o•o
54 2-5 0*2 0*1
67 1 *66 0*4 0 *03
68 2*5 0*06 0 *06
60 2*13 0 -3 0-1
62 1 -5 0-25 0*1 0 -06
63 6 -4 0- 2 0*1 0 -1
64 4 - 0 0 0- 2 COo•o
65 1 -64 0 -52 0-26 0 .1
66 1 *2 0- 06 0 *03
67 1 *27 0* 06 0 *03
u 0 *0 0-1 0 -03
60 0 -82 0* 2 0 -06
tl 0*73 0* 06 0*06
70 0 -7 0* 03 0 -0
« 0 -73 0- 03 0 -0
71 1*55 0-1 0 -03
72 1  -o 0*1 0* 03 0 -0
73
7 4 /







am . r i .  d  .
Heated
6 0 °
0 ' 8 5 f i
NaCL
rable 74 1*5 0*25 0*0
76 1*3 0*08 <5*0
76 5*4 0*2 0*1 0*1














80 14 -6 6 • 46 3-86 0*8
81 3*10 0*4 0*03
n ------ 0*2 0* 03
u ------ 0 -93 0*2 0*03
ii ------ - 0*8 0*2 0*03
ii ------ *2 0*03
82 3*6 0-6 0*1
83 0*83 0*2 0*03
84 1*0 ------ 0*6 0*02
ii ------ 0 -43 0*4 0*02
H ------ ------ 0*6 0 - 02
II ------ ----- 0*43 0 *02
85 1 . 8 0*4 0*1
86 11*3 0*8 0 *4
87 1 -1 0*6 0 *3
88 12*13 2-15 ------ 0*3
ii ------ 1* 73 1 -43 0*3
» ------ 1*73 1*3 0 *3


















1 -56  
2* 5
2 -13  
1 -5
N.H. S.





1 - 6 3  
1*2 
2 * 8 5  
2 * 3
2 - 3 3  
2 - 0  
2-8
3 - 4  
0 - 3
N . H .  S .
7re a t e d  
—  5 1 °  -
2-  3
0 - 8 5






1 - 4 3
1 - 4 5  
2 * 8
2 - 0 8  
2 - 5





0 - 3  
0* 33  
0 - 2







0 -5  
0 .5  







0  « 8 5 fó  
Na CL 
Alone
Prom these ta b le s  i t  w i l l  be seen that Opsonin to  
tu bercle  lo s e s  at 5 1 ° fo r  h a l f  an hour h a l f  i t s  stren gth , 
at /
at 53°about 87%. Pyocyaneus at 5 8 ° lo s e s  about 79%. 
Madsen and Fanulener ( 6 0 )  have shown th at Complement at 
6 1 °fo r  h a lf  an hour lo s e s  06%, and at 5 3 ° fo r  12 , 89%, 
and Bordet that 5 5 °fo r  h a l f  an hour i t  i s  t o t a l ly  des­
troyed . Dean ( 1 6 ) ,  Hektoen and Ruediger ( 19 )  and 
K lie n  ( 6 2 ) e t c . ,  have a lso  n oticed  th is  re sid u e . Wright 
and Reid ( 12 )  think i t  due to ir r e g u la r  h eating and 
spontaneous p h agocytosis , and suggest the use o f  1 - 2 - 1 - 6 %  
NaCL which in h ib its  t h is . In  view o f  the e f f e c t  o f  
varying s a lt  so lu tio n  on other immune p rocesses I  con­
s id e r  th is  con dition  hardly f a i r .  Noguchi ( 6 1 )  fin d s  
that i f  serum be dried  and powdered-Opsonin can endure 
a temperature o f  150? and Complement o f  135?
( 2 )  The E ffe c t  o f  Gold upon Opsonin______
I  have fo\md that i f  serum be kept at 0 $ -3 ° fo r  h a lf  
an hour i t  requ ires warming afterw ards at 37? in  order 
to  recover i t s  f u l l  a c t iv i t y . In  the fo llo w in g  exp eri­
ments a p ortion  o f  fre sh  serum never more than 0*3cc was 
cooled  at 0 ° fo r  h a lf  an hour and then l e f t  at room tem­









































3 -4  
3*43  
2 -7
2 - 8 5  
8 .07
3 -3  
3 * 2 6  






1 -4  
1*  0
N.H. S.  
cooled  at 0 °








2*9 warmed at 37^ 
2*0
2 - 2
1 - 9 5  
2*0 
2 .4 7  
2*0 
2*36  
2* 2  
1  * E6




The e f f e c t  cannot be due to c o o lin g  o f  the le u c o -
o  o
cytes as the serum must have been at 1 0 -1 5  l ik e  the 
Control serum at the time o f the experiment when mixed 
w ith the le u c o c y te s , a lso  the amount o f  Opsonic power 
wanting d i f fe r s  in  the d iffe r e n t  serum. There does not 
e x i s t  to my knowledge any record o f  a s im ila r  behaviour 
on the part o f  Complement, although d ou btless such a 
record would be d i f f i c u l t  to obtain  on account o f  the 
longer incubation allow ed to Complement. M illa r  and 
Taylor ( 64 )  describe a somewhat s im ila r  experience w ith  
a c o llo id a l  film  which they had cooled to 0 °  and which 
racquired to be l e f t  over the night at 25? in  order to  
re co v e r . They believed  that the chemical nature o f  the 
f i lm  had changed
(3 )  The In flu en ce  o f  Di lu t io n
I . In comparing Opsonin w ith Complement i t  i s  es­
p e c ia lly  important to d iscover to what extent each can 
be d ilu te d . Sleeswi^k ( 6 6 )  has found both Normal Op­
sonin and Complement a c tiv e  up to a d ilu tio n  o f  at
which point both were l o s t .  In the case o f  haem olytie  
Opsonin and Complement K eith  ( 62 )  has been able to carry
Complement only to'” 50 w hile Opsonin was a c tiv e  at~5<5 .
1
Wright ( 9 )  has d ilu te d  Opsonin tcTTBS , and Hektoen and
3
Ruediger ( I S )  to 100 w ithout comparing the e f f e c t  on 
Complement. Prom the fa c t  which Noguchi ( 6 1 )  has pointed  
o u t /
21
out that Opsonin acts  best in  a n eu tra l r e a c tio n , w hile  
Complement p re fe rs  an a lk a lin e , one would expect that 
the more serum i s  d ilu te d  w ith n eu tra l Ha CL s o lu t io n , 
Opsonin would stand a b e tte r  chance. Dean ( 1 8 )  who be­
l ie v e s  that Opsonin and B a c te r io ly s in  are id e n t ic a l ,  yet  
u ses d ilu te d  serum, in  order that the phagocytic  count,
_ i _  . 1
which in  100 heated serum t  "St? normal i s  marked, should  
not be obscured by b a c te r io ly s is  which by such d ilu t io n  
i s  disposed o f .
( a ) With Tubercle B a c te r ia .
G u in ea -p ig 's  serum was d ilu te d  to va rio u s stren g th s  
1
up to 1 0 , 0 0 0 , and each d ilu tio n  added to
lccm red corpu scles 5%
1
lccm Amboceptor- Bo
and f i l l e d  up to 3ccm.
1 _  1
Haemolysis occurred up to 100 , at 500 there was a
s l ig h t  reddish  t i n t .  In presence o f  0* lccm Complement
1
the Amboceptor was equal to 5000. The Opsonic stren gth
o f  the D ilu tio n s was as fo llo w s—
1 1 1  _ 1 _  1 1 1 1   1 _
"ST3 E00 800 iTT?T0 2?500 5000 8000 10 , 0 0 0  0*85^NaCL
8*33 5•7 3*13 4*7 4*22 5*22 3*0 4*32  3*4 1*0
The Opsonic experiments were incubated fo r  a quarter
o f an hour, the haem olytic fo r  th ree , and then tw enty- 
fou r hours in  the ic e -e h e s t . In  order that the Opsonin 
might a lso  have the b e n e fit  o f  lon ger in cu bation  the 




Time o f  Incubation
62  
3 hr s .
53








Human Serum 2- 7 4* 9
1
50 5* 6 2*4 15* 9 4 . 9
1 t
100 6 -0 1 -5 14* 3 4* 55
1
600 6 -53 1- 2 13- 3 5- 6
1
1000 6 -52 1- 2 14* 1 3* 83
1
5000 7-16 1 -4 11* 13 3* 63
1
1 0 ,0 0 0 5* 5 1 -1 0- 2 12- 38 3 -4
1
2 0 7 ocu 3- 95 1* 5 0- 4 12- 33 2- 9
1
50 ,000 4* 8 0- 5 0 -1 8* 5 3- 0
1
100 ,000 6- e 0- 96 0 -1 8- 9 1* 8
0*85^ NaCL. 3* 03 0- 3 0* 03 6- 0 1*43
With e ith e r  0* 1 or 0* 2 Amboceptor I  was unable to
carry a trace o f  haem olysis fa r th e r  than 1 : 6 0  o f  fr e sh
human serum.
With Tubercle B a c te r ia .
I t  i s  a lso  important to d iscover the curve o f  d i lu -
' t io n  whether th is  v a r ie s  fo r  d if fe r e n t  b a c te r ia , whether
\
the f a l l  i s  rapid, at f i r s t  or more gradual. Dean ( 1 6 )  
has found with Staphylococci that the lo s s  o f  Opsonin 
on d ilu tio n  i s  p rop o rtion al to the square root o f  the 
con cen tration . M arshall ( 6 6 )  w ith the same organism, 
b e lie v e s  ph agocytosis to be a lin e a r  fu n ctio n  o f  the 
lo g a rith m /
logarithm  o f  the con cen tration . I t  would be in te r e s t ­
ing were the d ilu tio n  curve proved the same whatever the 
bacterium . The fa c t  that Dean experien ces a r is e  in ­
stead o f  a f a l l  with s l ig h t  d ilu tio n s  as \  i s  explained  
by the discovery o f  Noguchi ( E l )  that a n eu tral re a c tio n







d ilu te d
1
-4 h ou r’ s  incu bation  
0 N a d .
58 2 -5 0 *54 0 *06
60 2 -13 0 ‘ 6 0*1
67 1 ‘ 27 0 -2 0 *03
66 0 *75 0 -12
60 0*82 0 -08 0-06
70 0 -7 0 - 2 0 -0
71 1 -56 0 .36 0*03
72 1 - 0 0*3 0*0
73 1 -23 0 -22








100 0 - 85 % NaCL
1 2 .7 2 - 4 2  0 -6 1*1
2 2 -2 1 -65  1 -35 1 - 0
3 3*76 2 -2  1 . 0 1 - 3
4 ------ 0 -96  0*8 0* 36 0*55
5 3*4 2 -64  1 -96 1 -5  0 -84
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higher than any at which Complement has been known to  
act .  The curve in  the case o f  Tubercle Opsonin i s  much 
more even and gradual than in  the case o f  Pyocyanerr^ 
where there i s  a great drop at f i r s t  and then a much 
more slow d ecrease . The l a t t e r  i s  somewhat s im ila r  to  
the curve got in  two s tr a in s  o f Paratyphoid described  
by Dr. Fornet and m y se lf. (39)
(4 )  The In flu en ce o f Chemical R eaction .
I f  Opsonin and Complement were id e n tic a l or i f  the
opsonic power were dependant on the Complement in  any
way, we would expect Opsonin to su ffe r  from change in
chemical re a ctio n  in  the same way that the Complement
has been show, to  do. E hrlich  and Morgenroth (5 )  found
that the presence o f 10% Normal H ydrochloric Acid was
s u f f ic ie n t  to in h ib it  Complement. Hecker (68 )  was
Normal HCL
able to  destroy Complement when 0 -3cc 50 was 
added to  0 -05cc Serum, that i s  to  say,  in  the presence  
of only 1 -7lfs Normal HCL. He was a lso  unable to  re ­
a c tiv a te  Complement by the ad d ition  of NaOH. Madsen (15 )  
found that a concentration  o f 0 -003  Normal H ydrochloric  
Acid in  a lfo so lu tio n  o f B a c te r io ly s in  was able to re ­
duce i t s  e f fe c t  to \  in  the short space o f 10 m inutes. 
Noguchi (61 )  t e l l s  us that Amboceptor i s  com paratively  
in s e n s itiv e  to HCL. This author fin d s  that the o p ti­
mum reaction  fo r  Opsonin i s  n e u tra l, fo r  Complement the 
degree/
26
degree o f  a lk a lin ity  found in  the normal serum. He 
found Opsonin pow erfu lly  a f fe c te d , however, by an acid  
re a c tio n , fo r  example, the presence o f  3*6% N.HCL. Un­
l ik e  Hecker ( 6 8 )  he obtained f u l l  r e a c tiv a t io n  o f  Com­
plem ent, by the ad d ition  o f  NaOH. He was a lso  able to r e -
■ a c tiv a te  Opsonin in  the same way.
Exp.
Percentage 










a f t e r
n eu tra l­
is a t io n
Contri
Serum
80% 6 -5 3*6 3 -45
44 60% 16- 6 0 - 5 3 9 -0
It 60% 16-6 0 -2 1 0 - 0
45 80% 0-066 4* 5 5*2
I! i '44c00 0 -133 6-66 5 -2
:? 00 o 0 -66 4 -66 II
u 80% 1*33 6 -0 It
ii 44
oCO 3-33 4 - 3 tt
u 80% 6*66 4 - 0 U
i i 50% 16-6 0 -43 ( 3 - 0 ) tt
46 50% 16-6 ------ ( 2 - 1 ) 4 '  0
47 60% 16*6 ------ ( 1 * 6 ) 2 -6
48 60% 16 • 6 0 -06 ( 1 * 0 ) 3 -0
59 60% 16*6 0 -05 ( 0 * 1 ) 1- 5
i i 80% 6-66 1*4  * 1- 6
61 50% 16*6 0-06 ( 0 * 6 ) 2 -36
ti CD o 44 6 '6 6 2*0 2-36















a f t e r
n e u tra l­





o f  Normal 
N itr ic  Acid
1*5 2 - 1 5
59 5 0% 26 0 -16 1*62
o00 10 0 - 2 II
80% 2 1*6 II
CO o 1 1 -6 t!
oCO 0*5 1 -8 II
8 0 % 0-1 1 -65 It
In ©very in stan ce Opsonin disappeared only w ith  the
advent o f  a p r e c ip ita te  in  the serum. The p r e c ip ita te
became la t e r  a s o lid  coagulum in  the case where N itr ic
Acid had been used, but not w ith H yd roch loric . The
serum which was n e u tra lise d  was f i r s t  allow ed to  stand
in  contact with the IICL fo r  h a lf  an hour, except in
Experiment 59 where d if fe r e n t  tim es were t r ie d . Serum
which had been treated, fo r  h a l f  an hour in  prop ortion s
sim ila r  to the above was then d ilu te d  w ith 0*85% NaCL
1 1
to 10 . One cc was then added to lccm o f  10 Heated 
%
Immune Serum, and lc c  5% sh ee p 's  c o rp u sc le s . W hile  
haem olysis was f u l ly  obtained by O- lc c  un treated  Comple­
ment, 0 - l c c  Serum which had been tre a ted  by 0*066% HCL, 
gave only a trace o f h aem olysis. In  h igher d ilu tio n s  
t h i s /
28
th is  was absent, except where so much as 3%— 10% HCL had 
been used there was a p a r t ia l  dark haem olysis from the  
a c id . Only a sm all p art o f  the Opsonin appears to be 
reco verab le , and in  the case o f  N itr ic  A cid  p r a c t ic a l ly  
none.
I t  i s ,  perhaps, in te r e s t in g  in  th is  connection that 
HeKtoen (2 2 )  fin d s when Serum is  trea ted  w ith O xalic  
Acid B a c te r io ly s in  i s  destroyed, w hile Opsonin i s  unaf­
fec te d .
( 6 )  The In flu en ce  o f  Time.
Under th is  heading we have two qu estion s to co n sid er ,
a ) Time and the S t a b i li t y  o f  Opsonin.
R. P f e i f f e r  ( 4 )  has shown that the Complement d is ­
appears i f  the Serum be kept fo r  8— 10 days in  v i t r o .  
L ater, iri 1907 F riedberger ( 6 9 )  has stu d ied  how lon g  i t  
i s  p o ss ib le  to keep the Complement, and has found th at  
i f  d ilu te d  and kept in  the dark at a low temperature and 
d ilu te d  with water to re sto re  i s o t o n ic i t y  i t  may be kept
rath er over th is  tim e. Wright ( 9 )  says that in  3 days
1
the Opsonin has lo s t  3 or o f  i t s  va lu e and in  a few
days longer i s  in a c tiv e . Miss Horton ( 7 0 )  says that i f
serum be kept in  the ic e -c h e s t  Opsonin w i l l  la s t  fo r
three weeks and when in  contact w ith i t s  c lo t  fo r  32
days 2̂. . Lean however has d iscovered  Opsonin in  the
fo u r /
28
four years old. serum o f a horse ( 1 6 ) .  X have many 
times kept serum s t e r i le  not in  in  ic e —chest at a l l , "but 
merely in  a cupboand. which of ten  i s  opened, and. have 
found, i t  extremely strong in  Opsonin a f t e r  2 1 , 23 ,  25 ,  
or 28 days. For example, a f t e r  28 days I have found a 
normal serum give a count o f  12 b a c te r ia  per leu co cy te  
( S ch ottm iiller' s paratyphoid) when 0-85</o NaCL gave 0 -5  
b a c te ria  per le u co cy te . In another case a lso  w ith  
Sch ottm ttller's s tr a in  I have got a count o f 19 b a c te r ia  
per leucocyte in  25 days o ld  normal human serum when the 
0• 8 5/0 NaCL gave 0 - 6 .  The same serum was q u ite  n on -bae- 
t e r i o l y t i c .  Yet th is  bacterium  i s  very much more s e n s i­
t ive  to b a c te r io ly s is  than to  p h a g o c y to sis . In other  
cases c e r ta in ly , a few cases ,  I have found the serum 
a fte r  21 days w ith an opsonic count which was almost n i l .  
In one experience the Opsonin, u n lik e  the Complement 
which in creases fo r  the f i r s t  few hours in  v i t r o  (11 0 ,
1 1 1 )su ffered  i t s  g re a test f a l l  during t h i s  t ime:  —
i . e . ,  fresh  serum 1 -6  sam e-fresh  serum 1 -8
(to  Tubercle)
1 day old  " 1 - 23  same 10 days old  1 -3
b ) Time and Opsonin A bsorption .
E h rlich  and Morgenroth (5 )  have shown w ith haemo- 
ly t i c  serum that during the f i r s t  10 minutes o f con tact  
the Amboceptor only has u n ited  i t s e l f  to  the c e l l s ,  
af ter  i  hour the c e l l s  begin  to d i s s o l v e .  Bohme (59 )  
is  able to get a m p l e  phagocytosis in  8 m inutes, many 
b a c te r ia /
30
b acteria  per leu cocyte  in  comparison w ith in a c tiv e  serum, 
although B a c te r io ly s is  was w ith  Normal Serum not appre­
c ia b le  in  th is  tim e. When i t  i s  considered that move­
ments o f  the leu cocytes have to  be accounted fo r  w ith in  
these 8 m inutes, the extraordinary v a p id ity  o f  Opsonin- 
absorption  becomes apparent. A g g lu tin in  and B a cterio — 
ly s in  are allowed a fa r  lon ger time to a ct upon the bac­
te r ia  before we are s a t is f ie d  o f  th e ir  presence than i s
allow ed to Opsonin, e s p e c ia lly  w ith d ilu te d  serum. In
1
one case Opsonin was p la in ly  evident at 1 0 ,0 0 0  d i lu t io n
a f t e r  hour, w hile a fte r  3 hours at 37°and 24 hours in
the ic e -c h e s t  Complement was able  to g ive  only a trace
 1 _
o f  haem olysis at 500.  Not only the f in a l  e q u il ib r ia  o f  
C o llo id  a b so rp tion s, but a lso  the v e lo c i t i e s  are depen- 
ant on the chemical nature o f  the re a c tin g  b o d ie s . The 
presence o f  Amboceptor on the B acteria  in cre a se s  and 
does not hinder Complem ent-absorption, th is  i s  obvious; 
i f ,  th e refo re , the ra te  o f  O psonin-absorption  w ithout 
Amboceptor be greater  than Com plem ent-absorption w ith , 
the two cannot be id e n t ic a l .
Experiment 5 3 /
31
Exp. D ilu tion
53 l / l
'* 1 /5 0
54 1 /1
" 1 / 1
“ 1 / i
The jtime-olewnent has» however, a c e rta in  importance  
in  Phagocytosis as can be understood, when the movements 
o f  the leu cocy tes are considered
The O rigin  o f  Opsonin.
I t  cannot be sa id  th at any u se fu l p roo fs  o f  iden­
t i t y  can be made out from the l i t e r a t u r e  on th is  ques­
t io n .  Buchner ( 1 )  b e lie v e s  th at the Complement i s  se ­
creted  by the polymorphonuclear le u c o c y te s , M e tc h n ik o ff(6 ) 
holds th is  too,  but thinks that the Ferment ought to act  
in sid e  the c e l l  ana only comes out under unnatural c ir ­
cumstances. Von Baumgarten ( 7 4 )  has not been ab le  to  
fin d  Complement in  the le u c o c y te s . The research es o f  
B a il ( 39a ) appear to support the theory th at the Comple­
ment o r ig in a te s  in  the le u c o c y te s , i t  i s  now g e n era lly  
h eld . Lohlein  ( 5 0 )  b e lie v e s  that the Opsonin too comes 
from the same source. Simon, Bisphain and Lamar ( 8 1 )  
t r i e d /




i  hour l-1 -à h r s . 3 ^ -4  :
3- 7 5*53 --------
1*5 2-1 2 - 62
2* 5 5 -7 4* 9
2*42 5*5 3 -63
25- 0 38-6






t r ie d ,  t o  d i s c o v e r  w h eth er  t h e r e  was any r e l a t i o n  "between 
the  O pson ic  pow er o f  serums and th e  l e u c o c y t e  c o u n t ,  and 
d i s c o v e r e d  no r e l a t i o n s h i p .  V e i t c h  ( 7 5 )  has p r o v e d  th e  
same. I have added p a r t i a l l y  a u t o l y s e d  l e u c o c y t e s ,  ob ­
t a in e d  from  an a r t i f i c i a l  a b s c e s s  in  a d o g ,  and k ep t  
s t e r i l e  under T o lu en e , t o  f r e s h  l e u c o c y t e s  and T u b e r c le  
b a c t e r i a  and g o t  a count foO-76, w h i l e  0 -8 5 >fo NaCL gave  
0 -8 5 ,  and Normal G u in e a -p ig  Serum 3 -4 8 .  W ith  p y o c y a n e j is  U .j
j I
b a c t e r i a ,  Normal G u in e a -p ig  Serum gave 0 - 7 8 ,  0 -85fi  NaCL 
gave 0 -3 ,  and A u to ly s e d  l e u c o c y t e s  0 - 8 2 ,  Normal Human 
Serum a l s o  gave 0 - 8 2 .  Normal G u in e a -p ig  Serum -t A u t o ly s e d  
l e u c o c y t e s  was, h o w e v e r , o n ly  0 - 7 6 .  On th e  w h o le  th e  
r e s u l t s  w ere n o t  v e r y  e n c o u r a g in g  t o  th e  t h e o r y ,  a l l o w i n g  
a m argin  fom  e r r o r .  The same l e u c o c y t e s  c o n t a in e d  v e r y  
p o w e r fu l  fe rm e n ts  o f  o t h e r  k i n d s ,  p r o t e o l y t i c ,  d i a s t a s e  e t c .
7 )  A b s o r p t i o n .
I t  app ears  th a t  Complement and O psonin  beh ave  i n  
some ways in  a s i m i l a r  f a s h i o n ,  and t h i s  has l e d  some 
a u th ors  t o  b e l i e v e  i n  t h e i r  i d e n t i t y .  L e v a d i t i  and
!f
Inrnann ( 7 6 ) ,  and N e u fe ld  and Hune ( 3 4 )  have p o i n t e d  out 
an a n a lo g y  in  th e  b e h a v io u r  o f  Complement and O pson in  i n  
the p r e s e n c e  o f  y e a s t  c e l l s  and v a r i o u s  bod y  c e l l s  o r  
fra g m en ts  o f  c e l l s ,  b o t h  d is a p p e a r  un der su ch  t r e a t m e n t .
The p r o t e o l y t i c  fe rm en t  o f  y e a s t  has b een  shown h a rm fu l 
to  more than fe r m e n t ,  one i s  B u c h n e r 's  Zymase ( 1 0 2 ) .  I t  
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does not fo llo w  that Buchner's Zymase and Opsonin are  
Id e n tic a l . Muir and M artin ( 8 2 )  prove that the pre­
sence o f a p r e c ip ita te  caused by the union o f  Antigen  
with Antibody w il l  absorb Opsonin and at the same time 
Complement. This i s ,  however, not the only p r e c ip ita te  
which w il l  absorb Opsonin. I  s h a ll  have cause to  speak 
o f  oth ers, that o f  the p r e c ip ita te  caused by acid  has 
been already noted. Hedin ( 1 1 2 )  f in d s  th at Trypsin i s  
absorbed by Charcoal, and Simon, Bispham and Lamar ( 8 1 )  
that Opsonin i s  absorbed by Charcoal, but i t  does not 
fo llo w  that Trypsin and Opsonin are id e n t ic a l .  Then 
again, Muir and Martin ( 8 2 )  have removed both Opsonin 
and Complement by adding Am boceptor-laden red c e l l s  and 
Amboceptor-laden B a cte ria . E h rlich  and Morgenroth ( 5 )  
have proved that Complement can be washed fr e e  o f  the 
red c e l ls  in  the absence o f  Amboceptor. I  do not know 
o f  any experiments to prove that Complement can be 
washed free  o f  b a c te r ia , but could the Complement be 
fix e d  d ir e c t ly  to the b a cteria  a lon e , there would be no 
need o f  an Amboceptor, in  the sense in  which E h rlich  
uses the word. Yet Opsonin can undoubtedly be fix e d  
d ir e c t ly  to the B a cte ria . B ulloch  and A tkins ( 1 4 )  
have made much o f  the firm ness o f  th is  combination  
which w il l  endure continued washing, a lso  (Wright-(9) Bul­
loch  and Atkins ( 1 4 )  ) a g rea ter  degree o f  heat than 
Opsonin/
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Opsonin alone. I  do not agree w ith these authors as to  
the s tre ss  which should be la id  upon the firm ness o f  th is  
combination because l ik e  Dean ( 1 8 )  and K.Meyer ( 5 7 ) ,  I  
have experienced that a c e r ta in  amount o f  the absorbed  
Opsonin can disappear and as the experim ents o f  Hektoen & 
Ruediger (10 )  appear to show, Mayaf thinks that Opsonin 
has been washed away. I  am a fr a id  to c a l l  i t  a sim ple  
w ashing-out, because there are well-known disappearances  
o f  absorbed substances which are not due to anything so  
sim ple, i . , e . .  the disappearance o f  HCN in  the pores o f  
c o llo id a l Platinum. This disappearance w i l l  be d isc u ss ­
ed la t e r . But that the Opsonin i s  absorbed i s  undoubt­
ed. I f  Serum be absorbed w ith B a cteria  at 0°and. the 
B acteria removed in  the c o ld , the serum con tain s a l l  the 
Complement, but a l l  authors agree that £&e Opsonin,more 
or l e s s ,  has disappeared.
Normal Human Serum Control
treated  w ith B a c t : Normal
 a .t_0° Serum
23 0*16 2*65
0*3 2*65
33 0*25 1 - 4
42 0*05 1 - 8
50 1 - 7  2* 85 T u bercle .
51 1*4 2*7
" 0 - 9  3 • 0
6 8  0 - 6  1 . a a
E x p .8 5 /
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Exp. Treated Control
85 0 * 4 1*8
86 0-56 11*3 Pyocyaneus.
91 7-15 12*4
82 3-5 3 -8
8) The E ffe c t  o f  D ia ly s is .
The Complement d isappears when the serum i s  d ia ly si'd  
against running w ater, but F errata  ( 7 9 ) ,  Brand ( 8 0 ) ,  
Hecker (68 )  have been ab le  to r e a c tiv a te  i t  again in  th is  
way. The removal o f  the s a l t s  in  the serum by d ia ly s is  
causes a p r e c ip ita te  o f  c e rta in  p r o te id s , i . , e . . t h e  
E^iglobuiins. The Complement which has not d ia ly se d  at 
a l l  lias d ivided  in to  two p a r ts , one o f  which has p r e c i­
p itated  i t s e l f  down w ith these p r o te id s , the other  
e x is ts  fr e e  in  the supernatant f lu i d .  I f  a p o rtio n  o f  
the p r e c ip ita te  and o f  th is  upper f lu id  be taken and 
rendered is o to n ic , the Complement i s  again r e s to r e d .
Simon, Lamar and Bispham ( 8 1 )  have a ls o  d ia ly se d  serum 
against running water and they have found th at the Op­
sonin p r e c ip ita te s  i t s e l f  down w ith the E n globu lins from  
which alone i t  can be r e s to r e d . They a ls o  p r e c ip ita te d  
the Albumins out o f  serum by s a lt in g  at 4 0 ?  separated  
the p r e c ip ita te  c a r e fu lly , re d isso lv e d  and d ia ly se d  i t .
The p r e c ip ita te  in  the d ia ly s in g  sac was again d isso lv e d  
and/
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and was fo u n d  t o  c o n t a i n  th e  e n t i r e  O p son in , and i n  i t s  
E n g l o b u l i n  f r a c t i o n .  On th e  o t h e r  hand H ata  ( 1 0 9 )  b e ­
l i e v e s  th a t  he has been  a b le  t o  s e p a r a t e  O p son in  by 
d i a l y s i s  i n t o  two f r a c t i o n s  j u s t  i n  th e  way t h a t  H eck er  
e t c .  have done f o r  Complement. Y orke ( 9 5 )  who a t te m p te d  
t o  f i l t e r  Serum th ro u g h  a p o r c e l a i n  f i l t e r  s t o p p e d  up by  
G e la t in e  fo u n d  that. O psonin  c o u l d  b e  p r e s s e d  th r o u g h  at 
f i r s t ,  but th a t  w i t h  th e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  a p r e c i p i t a t e  i n  
the co n te n ts  o f  th e  p o r c e l a i n  tu b e  c e a s e s  t o  come 
through . He a l s o  fo u n d  by d i a l y s i n g  a s a c  a g a in s t  
0 -8 5 cp  NaCL no O psonin  a p p e a re d  in  th e  NaCL. I had 
d e c id e d  on t h i s  s e c o n d  fo rm  o f  d i a l y s i s  b e f o r e  I had  
seen  Y o r k e 's  p a p e r ,  b e c a u s e  th e  p r e s e n c e  o f  a p r o t e i d  
p r e c i p i t a t e  a p p ea red  l i k e l y  t o  rem ove th e  O pson in  b e f o r e  
i t  had much ch an ce  o f  d i a l y s i s ,  i f  d i a l y s e  i t  c o u l d .
The f a c t  th a t  Simon, Lamar and Bispham ( 8 1 )  fo u n d  th e  
Opsonin in  d i a l y s e d  Serum r e d u c e d  was p o s s i b l y  s i g n i f i ­
ca n t .  Prom o t h e r  e x p e r i e n c e  i n  d i a l y s i s  I was c o n v in c e d  
th a t  as s m a ll  a b o r e  o f  tu b e  as p o s s i b l e  was a d v i s a b l e  
in  o r d e r  th a t  th e  r a t e  o f  d i f f u s i o n  i n s i d e  th e  s a c  i t s e l f  
might not  h in d e r  th e  p r o c e s s .  I  made, t h e r e f o r e ,  s m a l l  
c o l l o d i o n  s a c s  a b le  t o  h o ld  0 - 1 5  t o  0  *25cc o f  Serum. I 
soaked  them t h o r o u g h ly  in  0 *85$ NaCL f i r s t  p l a c e d  them 
in  0 - 2 5 - 0 5 C C  NaCL i n  s l i g h t l y  l a r g e r  g l a s s  t u b e s ,  l a y i n g  




t o  t im e . wow and th e n  at s t a t e d  i n t e r v a l s  I rem oved sam ples  
w h ich  were kept s e p a r a t e l y  t i l l  I had c o l l e c t e d  as many as 
I w ished  f o r  the  e x p e r im e n t .  C o n t r o l  Serum was h ep t  u n d er  
the same c o n d i t i o n s  as r e g a r d s  e v a p o r a t i o n  and h e a t ,  a l o n g ­
s id e  •
C on tro l  
Normal 
Human 
E x p . Serum
0 -8 5 fo S a l t  
L en g th  S o l u t i o n  
D ia ly s e d  o f  t im e E x t e r i o r  
Serum d i a l y s e d  t o  S a c .
a  ) T u b e r c le  
0•85^ NaCL
2 5 3 - 8 6
-------------------




2 6 b 1 - 9 3 1  • 6 6 2 0 m i n s . ------------------- -------------------
i t
I -  9 3 1 - 1 3 4 0 h ------------------- -------------------
»
1  -  9 3 0  » 9 3 2 t h r s .
------------------- -------------------
2 7 1 - 5 3 0  ' 4 4 6 d a y s 0 '  1 0 * 0
2 8 3 - 4 6 ------------------- 3 6 h r s . 0 * 1 0 * 0 6
2 9 3 - 5 0 * 0 7 6 d a y s -------- 0 * 1
3 0 2  - 1 6 2 - 1 3
3




2  - 1 6 1 * 2 6 1 9 h r s . -------- 0 * 1
3 1 1 - 0 6 1 * 1 3 d a y s 0 - 0
N a C L  e x t .  
t o  S a c
0  * 0 3
C o n t r o l
N a C L
9 5 1 - 6 1 - 3 f e w h r s . 0 * 0 3 0 * 0 3
9 6 1 - 3 3 0 * 6 2 4
11 ------------------- --------
9 7 0 - 8 0 * 3 6 2 d a y s -------- --------
9 8 1 - 3 3 1 '  2 3 3
11 -------- __.__




1 -  6 1 - 3 2 Í
11










34 1-13 0 • 9
h 1-13 0-96
ti 1 1 3 0-4
ti 1-13 0-23
37 1-96 1* 66
ii 1- 96 1 -13
it 1-96 0 -93
39 5*18 4 -83
» -------- 1- 93
ti -------- 1 -1
ii -------- 0 -7
ti -------- 0 -33
ii -------- 0 -21
45 4'  8 1- 4
46 3*5 1 -0
» 4 -0 1 - 7
47 2 -32 0 -13
i i 2 -5 0-3
48 1 -8 0-1
i i 2-5 0 -22
50 3-26 0-1
77 2-13 0- 2
"b ) Pyocyaneils/
Length
o f  t im e  NaCL e x t .  C o n t r o l
d i a l y s e d  t o  Sac NaCL
1 h ou r  -------  0 • l
40 h r s . -------- o -1
1 h ou r  -------  0 • 1
40 h r s .  -------  o - l
20 rnins. -------  0 -0 3
40 "------------- -------- 0 * 03
g f  h r s . -------- 0 ■ 03
i  hour* 0 13 0 -1
2 \  h r s . 0 1 --------
4 h r s .  0 1 --------
6 » 0 1  --------
2 2  " 0 13 --------
30 " 0 06 --------
2  days -------- --------
4 11 -------- 0 -6
5 h r s .  -------  0 -6
5 days 0 13 o - l
l  » -------- o - l
7 "------------- -------- 0 -2 6
3 "   0 -2 6
5 " 0 -2








P i -  NaCL Con-
a l y s e d  L en gth  o f  t im e e x t . t o  t r o l
Serum d i a l y s e d  Sac NaCL
80 14-5
CO00o 15 lir s . ■1 ■
92 3 • 8 0 -0 1 day 0  '0
93 3-33 1 - 33 1 h ou r 0 -1
it 3-33
00o 2 h r s . 0*1
it 3 '33 0 -2 3 II 0-1
c ) Schottm u l le r  1 s P a r a t y p h o id  
N .H .S . (B a e t e -  ( B a c t e -
r i o i y s i s ) r i o i y s i s )
101 5 ‘ 2 (0 ) 3 -5 ( 0 ) 1 hour
II 5-2 2 -1 (eP) 2 h r s .
II 5-2 1 -0 (<*) 3 tr
102 2 -43 (0) 2 -13 ( 0 ) 1 h ou r
ti 2 -43 0 -8 (0 ) 2 h r s .
h 2 -43 0 -4 (0 ) 3 h r s .
103 1 -05 (0 ) 0 -5 (0) 2 h r s .
h 1*05 0-7 (0) 3 II
it H o cn 0 -3 ( 0 ) 4 II
3 -3 3  





In  T a b le  101 th e  B a c t e r i a  w ere  a l l o w e d  t o  rem a in  in  
the  C o n t r o l  o r  d i a l y s e d  Serum f o r  24 h o u rs  b e f o r e  g e l a ­
t in e  p l a t e s  w ere  made, in  102 and 103 f o r  o n ly  one h o u r .
B a c t e r i o l y s i s ,  h ow ever , ca n n ot  have b e e n  w h o l ly  a b s e n t
*
in  the  2 and 3 h ou rs  d i a l y s e d  Serum i n  E xp er im en t  101 
b e c a u s e /
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b eca u se  th e  cou n t was l e s s  th a n  t h a t  o f  0«85<fo NaCL.
I t  i s  e v id e n t  from  t h e s e  t a b l e s  t h a t  when Serum i s  d i -  
a ly s e d  in  t h i s  way a g a i n s t  a s m a l l  q u a n t i t y  o f  NaCL 
th a t ,  1 )  no p h a g o c y t i c  pow er a p p e a rs  i n  th e  NaCL o u t ­
s id e  o f  the S a c , 2 )  th e  Serum i n s i d e  th e  Sac g r a d u a l l y  
l o s e s  o p s o n ic  pow er more o r  l e s s  r a p i d l y ,  more s l o w ly  
in  the case  o f  a r e e d  S a c ,  a t  a v e r y  v a r y in g  r a t e  bu t  
o f t e n  very  q u i c k l y  in d e e d  in  th e  c a s e  o f  a c o l l o d i o n  
Sac. ( I t  i s  known t h a t  c o l l o d i o n  f i l m s  v a r y  v e r y  much, 
i t  i s  im p o s s ib le  t o  make two e x a c t l y  th e  sam e, and h e r e  
two d i f f e r e n t  sam ples  o f  c o l l o d i o n  w ere  u s e d . )  3 )  The 
B a c t e r i o l y s i n  d oes  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  d i s a p p e a r  w i t h  th e  
Opsonin, but may b e  p r e s e n t  i n  th e  a b s e n c e  o f  th e  Op­
s o n in .  Some h a e m o ly t i c  e x p e r im e n ts  w ere  u n d e r ta k e n  t o  
d i s c o v e r  w h eth er  th e  Complement and th e  O pson in  d i s a p ­
p eared  t o g e t h e r .  The r e s u l t s  w ere  somewhat e q u i v o c a l .
In most th e  Complement d im in is h e d ,  i n  a l l  i t  was demon­
s t r a b l e .  F or  ex a m p le , i n  one c a s e  w here C o n t r o l  Human 
Serum and 3 h ou rs  d i a l y s e d  Human Serum w ere  t o  be  com­
p a r e d ,  0 *2 5 cc  o f  ea ch  added t o  lccrn e a ch  o f  5<jo s h e e p 's  
c o r p u s c l e s ,  showed an e q u a l  p a r t i a l  h a e m o ly s i s ,  bu t  
0 * l c c  showed a t r a c e  i n  th e  c a s e  o f  th e  C o n t r o l ,  and 
none in  the  c a s e  o f  th e  d i a l y s e d  Serum. The f a l l  in  
the  o p s o n i c  pow er w a s .,1» 96 f o r  th e  C o n t r o l ,  0 '5  f o r  th e
d i a l y s e d .  Other c a s e s  w here Immune Serum was i n t r o d u c e d  
a s /
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as Am boceptor were done w here s i m i l a r  r e s u l t s  were ob­
t a in e d .  In  one ca se  o n ly  th e  Complement d is a p p e a r e d  
b e f o r e  the  O p son in , i n  a l l  o t h e r s  th e  O pson in  more 
r a p i d l y  than th e  Com plem ent. Under th e  i n f l u e n c e  o f  
Time D i l u t i o n ,  and A c id ,  I have shown th e  Complement t o  
d isa p p e a r  and th e  O psonin  t o  r e m a in , b u t  h e r e  we have 
in s t a n c e s  o f  th e  d is a p p e a r a n c e  o f  O psonin  l e a v i n g  th e  
Complement b e h in d .  The argument o f  S a w tsch cn ck o  f o r  
the Immune b od y  c a n n o t , t h e r e f o r e , be  u r g e d  in  th e  c a s e  
o f  the Complement and th e  O p son in , n a m ely , t h a t  th e  
Opsonin i s  th e  same s u b s t a n c e  more a c t i v e  in  s m a l le r  
q u a n t i t i e s .  I have t e s t e d  O pson in  i n  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e s e  
w ell-know n  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  th e  Complement and can 
f i n d  l i t t l e  u n i f o r m i t y  b e tw een  them .
I s h o u ld  l i k e  t o  t o u c h  upon two o t h e r  p o i n t s  upon 
which I have n o t  m y s e l f  w o rk e d .  Sachs and .Teruuchi 
(1 1 5 )  b e l i e v e  t h a t  th e  a d d i t i o n  o f  d i s t i l l e d  w a t e r  w i l l  
d e f i n i t e l y  d e s t r o y  Complement and t h a t  i t  can n ot b e  r e ­
a c t i v a t e d  by r e n d e r in g  th e  Serum i s o t o n i c  a f t e r w a r d s .
We a r e ,  h ow ev er , a d v is e d  t o  u s e  t h i s  v e r y  m ethod by  
P r ie d b e r g e r  ( 6 9 )  i n  o r d e r  t o  keep  th e  Complement p a r ­
t i c u l a r l y  l o n g .  In  no o t h e r  c o n d i t i o n  w i l l  i t  k eep  so  
w e l l .  On a c co u n t  o f  th e  u n c e r t a i n t y  o v e r  th e  b e h a v io u r  
o f  Complement in  t h i s  r e s p e c t ? I do n o t  f e e l  c a l l e d  
upon t o  r e p e a t  th e  e x p e r im e n ts  o f  Browning ( 5 8 )  w h ich
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have o n ly  ju s t  come t o  my n o t i c e .  Browning f i n d s  Op­
s o n in  a f f e c t e d  by  t i l l s  t r e a tm e n t  In  su ch  a way t h a t  I t  
cannot be r c - a c t l v a t e d  by m aking the Serum a g a in  I s o t o n i c .  
The trea tm en t  i s  com p a ra b le  t o  d i a l y s i s  a g a i n s t  ru n n in g  
w a ter  and t h i s  has a l r e a d y  b een  d i s c u s s e d .
The o t h e r  p o i n t  i s  th e  d e v i a t i o n  o f  Complement by 
Dean ( 1 8 )  by th e  a d d i t i o n  o f  a n t i - c o m p le m e n t  Serum.
Can i t ,  h ow ev er , b e  p r o v e d  t h a t  an an ti-C om p  lenient 
Serum d oes  n o t  a l s o  c o n t a in  a n t i -O p s o n in ?  A g a in ,  i t  
must be rem em bered Serum p r e c i p i t a t e s  a re  apt t o  a b s o r b  
Opsonin. I can f i n d  n o t h in g  but a fe w  argum ents from  
analogy t o  l e n d  w e ig h t  t o  the  v ie w  t h a t  Complement and 
Opsonin are  i d e n t i c a l .  On a c co u n t  o f  many p o i n t s  o f  
d i f f e r e n c e  w h ich  I have  met w i t h  I am f o r c e d  t o  b e l i e v e ,  
not o n ly  t h a t  t h e s e  s u b s t a n c e s  ca n n ot  be  i d e n t i c a l ,  bu t  
a l s o ,  th a t  Complement can have no p a r t  i n  o p s o n i c  
a c t i o n .
3. Normal Opsonin and Amboceptor.
Neufeld and Hume (35), 'and also Bacher (45) have net 
with cases of serum fall of Amboceptor but devoid of Op­
sonin. Barrett (55) and Keith (52) and Neufeld and Bickel 
(38) have managed to separate Haemolyiic Amboceptor and 
Haemo—opsonin or Haemotropin. Sawtseliencko (37), Bean (16),
and also Levadlti at one time have believed that Immune 
Opsonin is identical with bacteriolytic Amboceptor. It 
is not yet determined whether or not Normal Opsonin is 
identical with Immune Opsonin. Bean (18) believes that 
they are identical. On this account It Is necessary to 
consider the possibility of the identity of Normal Op­
sonin with Amboceptor.
Amboceptor is recognised by four characteristics,
1) stability, 2) comparative Insensitiveness to chemical 
reaction, 3) specificity, 4) absorption properties.
1) Stability;---
Keith (52) has proved that haemolytic Amboceptor Is 
practically unaffected, by heating at 55° for half-an—hour, 
while haemo-opsonin is much affected. Bordet (2) has 
shown that bacteriolytic Amboceptor can endure a tempera­
ture of 5 6'—8G° for half— an—hour. we have shown that
opsonin is much affected at 51°. Amboceptor will keep 
for many months without apparently suffering, while op­
sonin has already lost strength in twenty-four hours.
Opsonin/
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Opsonin appears indeed to stand between Amboceptor and 
Complement, to be more labile than Amboceptor and more 
stable than Complement.
2) Chemical Reaction:--
Amboceptor appears to be comparatively insensitive to 
acid. Noguchi (61) finds that in an acid reaction so 
great that Opsonin Absorption does not tahe place at all, 
Amboceptor is fully absorbed and fixed.
3) Specificity:--
Various authors have proved that Immune Opsonin is 
specific, Leishman(8), Schottrauller and Much (93) and 
others. Bulloch and Western (IS) have absorbed Normal 
Serum with Bacteria of one hind arid find that more Op­
sonin is lost to the particular organism than to others. 
Yorhe and Smith (94) have repeated Bulloch and Western's 
(13) experiments with Normal Opsonin and disagree with them. 
They find Opsonin to all hinds of bacteria affected when 
Serum has been absorbed with one. This does not appear a 
very clear proof against specificity, on account of mechani­
cal surface attraction other Opsonins than the specific may 
be centrifuged down with the bacteria and lost in separa­
tion. Simon Lamar and Bispham (81) have noticed the 
phagocytic power of a serum towards two different hinds 
of bacteria disappear at the same dilution. Fornet and I
have carried opsonin to one strain of typhoid only t o __
1 0 0 0
to other strains to 1----- After heating to 56° Normal
1 0 , 0 0 0
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Human Serum is still actively phagocytic to pyocyanens 
while at 51° Opsonin to Tubercle is much affected. This 
may be explained by supposing that the amount of Opsonin 
necessary for different bacteria varies, rather than the 
quality. It appears, however, probable that Opsonin is, 
lifce Amboceptor, really specific.
4) Absorption:---
Ehrlich and Morgenroth (5) have shown that the Ambo­
ceptor is absorbed by red cells at 37° and that this also 
occurs at C tP -S  °, that all the Amboceptor goes into the 
union, that the union is firm and cannot be undone by con­
tinued washing. At-. 0 0 Hehtoen and luediger find that the 
rate of Opsonin-absorption is very greatly reduced. l 8Ĵ - 
lein and Bulloch and Athin (14) could find no Opsonin left 
in serum which had been treated at 0U . They also be­
lieved that the bacteria were at 0° perfectly prepared for 
phagocytosis. Unfortunately the method of procedure of 
these earlier authors has not been so exactly detailed as 
to mahe it easy to faithfully repeat their experiments, 
other and later writers, Dean (15), Meyer (57), Cowie and 
Chapin (55), Fornet and I (39), have found that bacteria 
treated with serum at 0° are not ready for phagocytosis 
and are either not opsonised at all or only very slightly. 
The methods adopted by most of these later authors have 
been satisfactory as far as cooling both serum and bac­
terial emulsion before mixing and later centrifuging in 
the/
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the cold. To this day, however, there is doubt as to 
the extent to which Opsonin disappears out of serum which 
has been so treated, and its significance. Is it that 
the Opsonin is absorbed,but not firmly, so that it can 
again be washed out? K. Meyer (57) reports that Bacteria 
which have been treated with serum at 37° can lose a part 
of their Opsonin. Dean (16) says that Bacteria may take 
up more Opsonin than they require and later give it off 
to the fluid in which they are washed. Hehtoen and 
Ruediger (19) give figures which show that a half, or al­
most a half, of the Opsonin is lost in this way. Or, is 
it,as Meyer (57) and Oowie and Chapin (55) believe, that 
at 0° only an Amboceptor is absorbed, so that both treated 
Bacteria and treated serum are inactive, the one requiring 
the other to be re-activated. These discrepancies, or 
rather uncertainties, as to whether the Bacteria are fully 
opsonised at 0° or not, or as to whether any part of the 
Opsonin is absorbed at 0°, and as to the absolute amount 
of Opsonin absorbed, can in part be explained by certain 
physical laws. It was found out by Zawidshi (83) as early as 
1900, and has been later confirmed by other physical 
chemists, that the concentration of a solute differs, it 
may be as much as several per cent in the surface layer 
from the body of a solution, either less or more. In 
the latter case, any increase of the surface will neces­
sarily diminish the amount of the solute in the body of 
the/
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the solution. The addition of any insoluble material to 
the solution will increase the surface. In the case of
Opsonin we do not Know whether or not it exists in true
solution, probably not, on account of the fact that it 
will dilute so far. But the effect of surface tension 
is not only exerted on dissolved substances but most ob­
viously also on suspended particle*. insoluble particles 
thrown into a fluid will partly remain buoyed up by the 
surface although gravitating rapidly once they have passed 
below it, if a bacterial emulsion, which is so well known 
to contain clumps in the surface layer that the purchaser 
is warned of the fact on certain commercial samples of 
Cultures, be left to settle, the Bacteria settle upon the
sides all the way down as well as on the bottom, although
to a less extent. Following this simple rule, we might 
expect it possible that the Opsonin as well as other con­
stituents of the serum would be deposited mechanically on 
the surface of the Bacteria, or to be at least increased 
in their neighbourhood. But in the case of Bacteria 
another law applies, we are here dealing with a surface 
which is also a porous colloidal membrane capable of acting 
as a solid solvent. Now, where two liquid solvents are 
in contact a solute is divided between them in a certain 
definite proportion w h ic h  i s  a  s im p le  constant, say that 
wit-i a certain concentration the proportion of l to 5
exists, it exists also at all other concentrations. But 
w h e r e /
4 8
where a liquid, and a solid solution are in contact, the
distribution of the solute in each is expressed by a for-
n nmula in which the total concentration is a factor ci = K 
The figure "n" may be a minus quantity, it may be as much 
as-f6, depending on the chemical nature of the reacting sub­
stances. If, for example, "n"-2, and with a certain con­
centration the distribution of the dissolved substance was 
4 in the solid to 2 in the liquid system and 30 more parts 
were added, they would divide as 25:5, not as 20:10. If 
72 parts were added, as 64:8 and so on. If we are dealing 
with a case of solid solution in Opsonin-absorption then 
the more concentrated the Opsonin the greater the difference 
between the absorbed and the free, the more dilute the con­
verse. It would be interesting to discover whether by 
diluting the treated serum less Opsonin proportionately 
would be lost.
Bacteria
treated with Normal H.S. 
Untreated Normal Human undiluted
Bacteria Serum at 0° -f-untreated 
H~2 parts - f 2 parts 0*85fb Bacteria 
Exp. 0 *85yo NaCL. NaOL. +0«85iNaCL.
o-l 0-1 2 .65
0 -13 0 -85 1 -4
0-1 0-0 2-94
0-2 0-1 2-85
0 *08 0-0 2 .7
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N.H.S.dilut- Diluted Serum 












Bacteria ed Bacteria ^Untreated Bacteria(fJ 
% -)
0-05 
0 - 0 2  
0 - 0
1-05 
0 - 1 2






It appears that concentrated serum loses more of its 
Opsonin than diluted serum. Several instances bearing 
out the fact that diluted serum loses very little Opsonin 
may be seen in Fornet and Porter (39). Both, however, lose 
it according to these tables to some extent, more or less, 
this shows that some of the Opsonin has gone into the Bac­
teria undoubtedly. It is remarkable that if the serum-
y
bacteria is not centrifuged in ice, the bacteria are ready
for phagocytosis if leucocytes are added, while if the
serum be separated from the Bacteria in the cold this is
not the case. There are two explanations of this, 1) that
a Complement in the serum has been enabled to act by the 
rising/
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rising temperature, 2) that absorption, or rather surface 
attraction of Opsinin, the first stage of Opsonation, takes 
place at 0°, but not the second stage of fixation and union. 
Which is the true explanation is easy to discover and will 
be dealt with under the head of Re-activation later. The 
discrepancy, however, between those authors who centrifuged 
in ice and centrifuged also their washed bacteria in ice 
and did not find the bacteria opsonised, and those authors 
who do not say that they took these precautions and dis­
covered the bacteria quite ready at the end of their 
treatment for phagocytosis, becomes better explained. We 
have also explained why the amount of Opsonin left in 
treated serum varies, 1) by the number of bacteria causing 
varying extent of surface, 2) by varying concentration of 
Opsonin.
It is evident that at 0° the Opsonin (apart from a 
possible factor of it) is not,like the Amboceptor,firmly 
fixed to the Bacteria. It cannot, therefore, be identical 
with the Amboceptor. Also, because all the Opsonin does 
not disappear out of the Treated Serum if precautions are 
taken, as all the Amboceptor does, the two cannot be the 
same,
It would be interesting to discover whether the Op­
sonin be fully absorbed at 37° and whether this Opsonin is
so firmly fixed that it cannot be washed a w a y . Bulloch 
and/
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and Atkin (14) and Hektoen and Ruediger have absorbed 
bacteria with serum at 37° and washed and have obtained 
an opsonic count, high, but always less than when serum and 
leucocytes were added to the bacteria together. This has 
been ascribed to loss of bacteria by washing but surely 
the two emulsions were made up to the same standard.
Dean (16) has found that when bacteria which have been 
treated with Immune Serum are washed, Opsonin is washed 
off to a certain extent. K.Meyer(57) has treated Bacteria 
with Serum at 37 0 and finds the count very much lower than 
that where untreated Bacteria Serum and Leucocytes are 
mixed together at once. Fornet and I (59) have found the 
count much lower too, in the case of Paratyphoid. It 
was, however, higher than when Bacteria were treated at 0°.
I have absorbed Bacteria with Serum at 37° and at 0 0 and 
also heated Serum 56° at 370 with the following results:---
Normal NaCL-fBae- Bacteria Serum Bacteria
Serum-*- teria treated treat- treated












82 3-6 0-1 --- 0-5 (0-53) 0-2
83 0 .83 C -03 --- 0 -23 (0-3) 0-1
86 11-3 0 -4 0 -26 1-26 (0-8) 0 -7
87 1 -1 0 -3 0-35 1-0 0 .3
91 5 -16 0 -83 1-05 3 -93 (1-55) ---
In these instances the Opsonin has been better absorbed at
3 7 ° /
37° than at 0°, a part is actually fixed to the bacteria, but 
a great part has been lost by washing or in some other way.
In its absorption-properties, then, the Opsonin appears to 
stand midway between the Complement and the Opsonin, it ¿¿L 
seems to be very much better absorbed than the Complement 
and yet not so well fixed as the Amboceptor. It is neces­
sary, however, to complete these absorption experiments by 
adding Complement to the treated Bacteria and this we shall 
do under the next section.
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C. I wish next to consider whether Normal Opsonin
is of simple structure, or if it has an Amboceptor-Comple- 
ment Form. This view is held by Neufeld and HÎîne (34), 
Cowie and Chapin (55), Dean (18), K.Meyer (57), Haetjens 




Normal Guinea- pig Serum
a) Tubercle, 
Fresh-t-Exp. pig Serum.. heated 60°. Heated
5 3*4 0 -96 3*6
6 5*5 0 -94 1-28
9 2 -8 0.78 0.7
65 1 -6 0 -26 1*0














10 2.03 0-2 0.55 1-0 COto•02
11 3-85 0-23 0-63 1-22 3-8
12 3-45 0-62 0-12 3-4 3-7
13 2-85 0-23 0-2 2-2 2-6
14 2 *66 0 • 3 0-23 1-33 --
15 4-2 0-5 -- 2.06 --
20 3-5 0-4 0-2 1-4 3-36
tl
21/













































2*7 0 * 2
2*5 0*2
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ir eat ed 
60°.
67 1 * 37 0*06 0« 66
it 0* 9 0*1 1*02
69 0 • 82 0*2 0*7
70 0* 7 0* 03 0 »72
ti 0* 7 0* 03 0 “ 66
74 1' 5 0*25 1*2
75 1' 3 0*08 0*1 0*93 0*26
77 2*7 0* 15 2*06
b) Pyocyane.ua.
83 0 '83 0*2 0*8
84 1* 6 --- 0*6 0*9
it ---- --- 0*4 0*8
i ---- --- 0*6 0*45
it --- --- 0*43 0*3
85 1* 8 0*4 2*1
86 1*1 0*6 1*23
94 3*8 0* 3 2* 0
No single case of re-activation can be seen in this 
whole table. Instead, of this, an antagonism is apparent 
between heated and unheated Serum in nearly every case.
If 2 parts of Normal Serum are added together instead of 
Normal Serum +  0*35fo Salt Solution the count appears to 


































It may be, however, that I have not given a good 
enough chance for the re-activation to be shown by us­
ing undiluted Serum as Complement. The ideal conditions 
for a Re-aetivation Test are where one can build up from 
two noughts a decided positive result, such as one may 
obtain in the case of Haemolysis and Bacteriolysis. Un­
fortunately, Tubercle-Opsonin is less affected by dilu­
tion than many other Opsonins, still, by using a very 
dilute bacterial emulsion it is possible to obtain a 





























Guinea-pig N . G. S .heated -¿-Diluted
Serum-f NaCL . 60°-f-NaCL. Fresh
3 10 2*2 0-54 1*61
h 50 1*9 I 1* 0
1i 100 1*3 It 1* 4
1 !•
4 10 0*96 0*5 0*57
1» 50 0*8 0*62
1h 100 0*7 0*54
1
5 10 2*64 0*96 1*68
1
i 50 1*96 1*36
1
i 100 1*5 1*181
6 10 3*24 0 *94 1*081i 50 2*6 0*92
1i 100 1*6 N.G.S. Heated "hr 0*9
1 569 . . . Fresh 56
8 100 0*78 (1*34) 0*78 (1*56) CD9O1
65 20 0*32 0*26 0 '11
66 20 0 *26 0*2 0 *13
Normal N . R . S • . Fresh
Rabbit Serum headed.56° N.R.S.600 *#* 5 6 °
Dilution -f-MaOL. -Y'NaCL . - h NaCL heated1
62 12 ' 0*7 0*16 0*06 0* 5
1
63 12 2*3 0*9 0-2 2*1
Normal N.H.S. N.H.S. Fresh
Human Serurn heated heated -h 56°Exp .Dilution -rNaCL ] 1• 56^NaCL 6 0̂.11 a OL. heated









































N H S.N.H.S. heated Fresh Fresh
heated 60° +56° -+-60°















0* 0 0* 03
0*18 0-06
0*25 0*4
0*25 0 *65" " 0 * 4
There are in these tables only three instances where 
Diluted Complement -f~ heated Serum gave a count greater 
than their sum, and the increase is 0*2 on 1*0, 0*08 upon 
0*6, and 0*02 upon 0*28, all three being so slight as to 
oe within the margin of error. The other instances show 
generally/
5 9
generally an antagonism, occasionally indifference. Tliis 
antagonism reminds one forcibly of the inhibition produced 
by Cramer and Bearn (84,85), Poliack(86), Schwarz (87), by 
adding solutions of heated ferments to solutions of fresh 
ferments, this antagonism varying in extent, being sometimes 
absent. Rarely an actual acceleration occurred. Like 
the antagonism of heated ferment, that of heated Serum 
comes up in different specimens at different temperatures.
In cases where the antagonism was less marked at lov;er 























it ii 4 0 1 *0 - 3 - 9
68 ti 0 75 0-03 0-45
it i 0 75 0 -02 0-1
69 ii 0 82 0 *03 0 • 43
71 ii 1 55 0 »03 0*7
ii ii 1 55 0* 03 1-37


































Normal Human Serum 
heated 
58° 60° 65° 70° Fresh-f
Exp .Dilution NaCL .4-NaCL -f-NaCL.  -f-NaCL H-NaCL . Heated
l
72 20 0*3 0-03 o•o
ü it 0*3 0*0
l
73 20 0*22 o«o
it it 0 » 22 0*1
1
74 20 0-4 0-3
It will he remembered that pyocyaneus Opsonin lost at 
first rapidly by dilution, such dilutions as one-fourth 
reducing the count very much. One would imagine in such 








Exp .Dilution Serum 56
80 i4 3»3 6 * 46
81 14 1*0 0* 4
1 1
4 1 °  0 0 * 2
1 1
4 1*0 0*93
1 11 1 »  o 0*9
If II 1*0
82 II 0 * 6 0 * 6
84/
NaCL-f- 









1 • 36 



























he at e<3 
60°
84 i4 1*0 0*43 0*4 0- 5
if I 0*6 1*4
i If 0*43 0*55
i If 0*6 1*2
85 If 0 *35 0*4 0*4
86 If 0 • 5 0*8 0*06
87 If 0« 5 0*6 0*4
88 tf 1*0 2*15 1*1
i If 1*0 1*73 1*43 0*8 0*4
it 1? 1*0 1 ‘73 1* 3 0* 5 1*6
» . IT 1*0 2*8 2*4 1*76 1 - 43
u IT 1*0 3* 6 2-0
89 1» 1*4 1*7 0*8 3*6 0*2
n ft 1*4 2*1 1*2 3*74 1* 55
ti If 1*4 1*63 1*43 1-64 2*4
it I 1*4 1*2 1*45 2*66 1*4
90 tf 5* 08 2*85 2*8 2*5 3*2
if It 5* 08 2*3 2*08 2-3 2*0
it If 5*08 2*33 2*5 3*6 3*0
i If 5* 08 2*0 --- 1*9 ---
i l! 5*08 2*8 2*05 1*2 3*0
n 1 5* 08 3.4 2*0 1* 2 ---
There is here no evidence of Reactivation whatever.
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Serum heated at 56°for half an hour and Serum treated 
with Bacteria at 0°are both inactive, bacteriolytically, the 
one containing only Amboceptor, the other only Complement. 
Serum heated or treated in this way has been shown to lose 
a certain part of its opsonic power. It would be interest­



































5*1 y  Paratyphoid 
4* 62/
There is only one instance here where the count of heated
Treated Serum mixed is greater than the sum of their counts
alone. in this case untreated Normal Serum gave a count of 
2*65/
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2-65, so that 0-7 does not appear a very satisfactory re­
activation, especially as the other instances do not 
support this explanation. In the last three experiments 
with Paratyphoid, there was successful re-activation in 
corresponding bacteriolytic experiments.
Attempt to re-activate Dialysed Serum.
Although Opsonin may have nothing to do with either 
the Amboceptor or the Complement, still it may possess two 
interdependent constituents. I have, therefore, made one 
or two experiments which are not justifiable from the stand­
point of whether Opsonin and the bacteriolytic Amboceptor 
and Complement are identical, but which come best under the 
section of Re-activation, and which I dare not omit on account 
of the fact that through them I made an interesting discovery.
Magnus (88) found that when liver extract was dialysed 
the fat-splitting ferment disappeared, but could again be 
re-activated by the addition either of a portion of the 
dialysate or of the original extract inactivated by heat. 
Harden and Young (89) proved the same for yeast juice.
Although the cases are not similar, because these ferments 
were dialysed against running water and inactivation was 
due to loss of certain electrolytes, I have attempted to 
re-activate dialysed Serum in various ways.




NaCL outside Dialysed Serum
Dialysed Serum the Sac 4-NaCL outside
Exp. -f- 0*854 NaCL. -f0-85yj NaCL the Sac________
59 0-33 (22 hrs.) 0*13 0 *25
0*21 (30 " ) 0*06 0*3
40 0*4 ( 2  days) ---- 0*23
47 0*13 ( 5 " ) 0 *13 0*26
77 0*2 ( 5  " ) 0* 03 0*13




N.H.S.heated Dialysed Serum 
56° -f NaCL. -/-N.H.S.heated 56° .









1 * 55 }
0*3 _ i
Pyocyaneus
101 1 - 0 ( 3  " ) 0* 6 Paratyphoid
3) Dialysed Serum fresh unheated Serum
Exp. Fresh Normal Serum +-NaCL
Dialysed Serum 
-f-NaCL. Fresh -f-Dialysed Serum.
26 :---------—
35 1* 03 ---- 20 hrs. 0*7
39 5*18 0 *21 30 hrs. 4 -9
40 2*98 0-4 2 days 2 *7
46 4*0 1*0 4 " 2-75
47 2* 5 0 *13 5 " 1*92
48 3-0 0*1 7 " 3*2
I? 3*0 0* 22 3 " 2 ■ 9
49/ - --- t?
65
Fresh Normal Dialysed Serum Fresh-fDialysed
Exp. Serum f- NaCL -h NaCL Serum
49 2-94 ---- ( 8 days ) 1*9
h 2 * 94 ---- ( 4 If ) 2* 2
50 2*85 H«O ( 5 tr ) 1* 96
77 2*7 0*2 ( 5 if ) 2*5
Pyocyane.us
80 14* 5 CD00oo (15 hrs.) 0 * 9
92 3*8 0*0 ( 3 1! ) 3*5
Paratyphoid
101 5-2 1*0 ( 3  hrs. ) 5*4
There is only one instance here where Fresh-/-Dialysed 
Serum gave a higher count together than the sum of their 
separate counts, and this increase is so slight as to be 
within the margin of error. The other instances seem to 
point to a distinct antagonism. Not only does Opsonin 
disappear in dialysed Serum and cannot be re-activated in 
the ways attempted, but actually an antagonistic substance 
is produced in its place. Anti-ferments differ in their 
behaviour to dialysis. Hamill (90) found that the Anti­
trypsin of Weinland will dialyse through Collodion.
Bearn and Cramer (85) report the same of the antagonistic 
"zyraoid" of pepsin. Röden (91) says that anti rennin in 
Serum will not dialyse. It would be interesting to find 
whether the salt solution in contact with the dialysing
































NaCL from outside Fresh Serum +
the Sac•+-untreated NaGL outside
0*85fo NaOL the Sac
0-06 ( 1 hour ) 3-2
---- ( 2 days) 1- 9
H•O (36 hrs.) 1-33
--- (20 rains. ) 0-4
---- (20 If \ 0-16
---- (40 If \ 0-2
---- (40 1 \ 0-43
---- (40 If } 0*23
---- ( 1 hour ) 0-16
---- ( 1 I \ 0-43
o - o ( 2l days) 0-36
0-13 ( i hour) 4-98
0-1 ( 2$ hrs. ) 3-5
0-1 ( 4 I \ 3*02
0-1 ( 6 If \ 2-7
o * H W (22 I ^ 2-75
0 '06 (30 I \ 2-5
0-2 ( 2 days ) 0-7
---- ( 5 If \ 0-26
0-03 (few hrs. ) 1-0
---- (24 1 \ 0 - 66
---- ( 2 days ) 0-3
---- ( 5 1 \ 1-13
0 - 0 5 ( 21- If \ 0-96
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It is very evident that an antagonistic substance is 
able to dialyse through the membrane, and to do so often 
rapidly. The permeability of Collodion varies very 
greatly, and it is almost impossible to make two Collodion 
Sacs the same. Hektoen ( 2 2 ) says that Alcohol is anti- 
opsonic .
In order to malce certain that the action of the Collo­
dion was not due to Alcohol given off by it, although in 
each case the Sac when made was soaked in much water and 
later in 0'85fo NaCL before use, the following experiment 
was undertaken. A Sac was made and soaked in water and 
0*85fo NaCL as usual and then cut in two, the upper part 
placed in 0« 2cc NaCL (0*85$) and 0* 2cc Serum put in the 
lower part and dialysed for 2-jjf hours. At the end of 
that time, Control Serum -h untreated NaCL gave 1*93 bac­
teria per leucocyte, while Control Serum d-NaCL from the 
Collodion 1*96. The dialysed Serum -h 'untreated 0-85fo 
NaCL gave 0*73.
Attempt to re-activate old Serum.
Unfortunately the time during which Opsonin remains 
inactive is somewhat variable. I have only in two in­
stances succeeded in obtaining three weeks old Serum which 
had almost entirely lost its Opsonin to Paratyphoid.
68
Fresh Human Serum 1  3 Weeks old H.S. Fresh +oid
0-8 0-3 1-0
0 * 2  0 * 0 2  0 - 2
Three weeks old Serum Is inactive hacteriolytically. 
I have, however, been able to re-activate it against 
Schottmuller's Paratyphoid, by adding 0-5cc old Serum to 
0*5cc Serum treated with Bacteria at 0°-+- 0*025cc of an 
emulsion of Paratyphoid which gave with leucocytes an 
opsonic count of 7-13 for old Serum, 4-25 for treated 0° 
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There is only one ease where a Re-activation occurs 
and this is in the case of typhoid Bacteria treated at 0° 
with Serum and supplied later with Fresh Serum Complement. 
The result is, however, negatived hy the result obtained 
by adding Serum which has been treated at 0° with Bacteria 
and must, therefore, contain more free Complement than 
the Fresh Serum, to the very same Bacteria where the count 
is actually lowered. I have tried to control these re­
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There is no choice for me but to refuse the theory 
that Opsonin has an Amboceptor-Complement form. Prom these 
results it appears to me as impossible as that the Opsonin 
and the Amboceptor, or the Opsonin and the Complement, should 
be identical. The Opsonin is a body of simple structure, 
new, having no other function, it is more easily absorbed 
by the Bacteria than the Complement, less firmly fixed than 
the Amboceptor, more stable than the Complement, less stable 
than the Amboceptor, and able to be antagonised by heated 
Serum. Like the antagonism exerted by heated ferment solu­
tions described by Bearn and Cramer (84 & 85), Pollack (86) 
and Schwartz (87), by precipitin serums described by P.T. 
Miiller (98) Welsh and Chapman (96 & 97), this antagonism 
is very variable, varying in different specimens, not only 
in strength but also in the temperature necessary to call 
it up. it may also be that the occasional slight ac­
celeration instead of antagonism noticed by Bearn and 
Cramer (85) in ferment solutions may also occur in Opsonin 
solutions.
7 5 .
II. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OPSONIN AND IMMUNITY.
The reason why the opsonins have failed to 
remain in the high position in which Wright placed 
them as the real cause of immunity, is especially be­
cause they have been shown to exist in a  generous mea­
sure beside susceptibility. Sleeswijk, for example 
has found a higher degree of phagocytosis of anthrax 
bacteria, with rabbit serum than with dog serum, the 
rabbit being highly susceptible and the dog immune to 
that disease.
In order to explain this fact, it is neces­
sary to go deeper into the nature of opsonin, to find 
out particularly:-
A. in what way the opsonin of normal serum, of 
immune serum and of infected serum in which real im­
munity has not been established, differ from one an­
other.
B. Whether there are any conditions which may 
hinder phagocytosis, either by acting on the bacteria, 
the opsonin, or the leucocytes.
A. Leishman (8) and Neufeld and Rimpau (31) 
have proved that the opsonin of immune serum differs 
from that of Normal Serum in that it is very much 
more stable. Heated Immune Serum gives a higher count 
than unheated normal serum, it may be even three
times as great. When Immune Serum is heated to 56 , 
it may be much reduced in amount, but is still consi­
derable. When Normal Serum is heated at 56° almost 
all the Opsonin disappears, although as Dean (16),
Klien (62),Fornet (39), and others have pointed out, 
a small residue remains. Levadlti (75-76), Dean (17-18). 
Bohme (59), and others have reactivated heated immune 
serum with fresh complement. Of those authors who 
have reactivated heated normal serum, the most marked 
results have been given by Oowie and Chapin (55). 
Unfortunately Cowie & Chapin used staphylococci and it 
is not easy to guarantee a serum as normal to staphy­
lococci, so common are these infections. I have only 
twice tried to reactivate immune serum and succeeded 
both times in obtaining a reactivation.
NORMAL HEATED IMMUNE
QUINE API G GUINEA-PIG HEATED IMMUNE
SERUM ' SERUM +
EXP.+0.85% NaCl + 0.86-.V NaOl.__________ FRESH NORMAL
7 0.76 1 . 2 8  3.14
0.78 1 . 2 8  3.46
Pyocyaneus Bacteria.
This experience is much too small to build
a theory on. The immune guinea-pig serum with 0.85fo
NaCl gave such an extreme degree of phagocytosis that
it was impossible to count. Still it may be that
immune serum differs essentially from normal in this





the serum o f  persons who have been in fe c te d  by a long  
standing d ise a se , such as tu b e rc u lo s is  where true im­
munity has had time to develop , but has not developed, 
conforms to t h is  theory o f  immune serum, or to the nor­
mal type which we have e s ta b lis h e d  in  the e a r l i e r  part  
of th is  work.
According to  Wright ( 1 2 )  heated tuberculous  
serum contains a residu e  of Opsonin, while normal has 
none, but others do not agree with him in  t h i s .
I  wish to compare the normal w ith tubercu­
lous serum in  th is  r e s p e c t .
normal o u i k e a p t g n . g . s . t u b e r c u l o u s TuiTo7s7~o785^
SERUM HEATED HEATED GUINEA -PIG HEATED N a d  ■
56° 60° SERUM HEATED 80°
EXP. 58°
8 1.62 0.64 1.34 0.78 0.62
9 1.18 0.S













23 0.1 0.13 0.124i 0.35 1.1 . 0,15
0.1
0.154 0.2 0.03 0.157 0.4 0.3 0.0358 0.06 ■ 0.16 0.06GOi 0.3 0.30.1
0.1
















64 0.2 0.7 0.06
ii 0.3 0.06
66 0.23 0.10 0.1
u 0. 23 0.1
66 0.06 0.1 0.03
67 0.06 0. 36 0.03
ii 0.1 0. 33 0.03
69 0.2 0.3 0.06
it o.oe 0.1 0.06
70 0.03 0.2. 0.0
ii 0,03 0.17 0.0
71 0.1 0. 3 0.03
72 0.1 0.03 0.14 0.06 0.0
ii 0.12 •
73 0.0 0.2 -
0.18 0.2
74 0.08 0.1 0.0
In these tables, Tubérculos^ Serum which was always taken 
from long standing cases, is slightly more thermo­
stabile than the Normal Rerum, but not invariably 
so, and it is very little thermostabile in comparison
w ith /
79
with serum which is really immune.
I have next tried to find whether the tuber­
cular serum can be reactivated. One would expect, 
says Caulwell (56) to find the Amboceptor increased in 
such a case, and therefore reactivation may be more 
easily obtained. Caulwell was unable to reactivate 
normal serum, but obtained occasional results in the 
direction of reactivation, a minute increase such as 0.1 
above the sum of the counts of diluted unheated serum 
and heated tuberculous serum. Occasionally, however, 
to negative this, there was an actual decrease.
normal f r e s h normal
GUINEA-PIG- TUBERCULOUS GUINEA-PIG SERUM +
SERUM f HEATED TUBERCULOUS HEATED
NaOl. 56° + NaCl 60° 66 60EXP._______________________________________________________________
8 2.8 1.62 0.64 1.92 1.6
6 2.4 0.78 1.16
NORMAL/
80.





19 5 .7 0 .5 6 2 . 0
21 . 4 .3 6 0 . 3 2 . 4 3
ii 4 .3 6 0 . 4 2 .5 3
ii 5 .0 0 . 3 2 .6 6
ii 5 .0 0.4.3 2 .  53
22 1 . 6 0 . 2 0 .8 3
23 2 . 6 5 0 . 1 1 . 2
32 1 .8 3 1 .3
54 2 . 5 O.C'3 1 .4 5
55 1 .8 6 0 . 1 3 1 .7
57 1 .5 6 0 . 3 0 . 8 5
64 4 .0 9 0 . 7 2 . 5
0 . 3 2 . 6
75 1 .3 o . S 0 .9 3
NORMAL GUINEA PIG TO3.GIUII5.FQ-. PRESH & HEATED-
Dilution").Serum diluted SER.Ifeated. 56 6 0 °  '
f Na-01. 58 60
i R N a S l  -HSaOl
I j___________
 1
8 100 0 .7 8
1
9 50 0 .3 2





PRESH + TUB. 
NORMAL^ HEATED. 
5 0 °  60
+ Nael
NORMAL G.PG. 




















63 2.3 1 .3 0.6 1.13 2 ,6




57 1/20 0.8 0.3 0.68
58 " 0 . 54 0.16 0.41
60 " 0.6 0.8 0.75
ii “ 0.6 0.1 0.43
67 " 0.2 0.36 0.22
ii " 0.2 0.3 0.4
69 " 0.08 0.3 0.25
ii " 0.08 0,!: 0.25
70 " 0.2 0.2 0.25
ii 1 0.2 0.17 0.26
71 1 0.36 0.3 0.3 0.33 0 .3
72 " 0.3 0.14 0.06 0.27 0 .0 5
There/
82.
There are only two oases here where the
r e s u l t  of mixing fresh and heated serum give a re­
sult higher than the sum of their counts alone, the 
one is falsified by the fact that the same serum
h e a t e d  56 instead of 60 gives no reactivation, the
other shows an increase of 0. 07 which is within the
seen by normal heated serum. Especially where the 
serum is undiluted the antagonism exerted by Heated 
Tuberculous Serum is greater than that by Heated Nor­
mal Serum, and is more regularly met with. The op­
sonic power of guineapig serum is greater than that of 
human serum, it appears also more thermostablie, 
but the antagonism exerted by it is more regular, 
and more noticeable In the case of diluted serum.
The heated serum is not antagonistic to 
other heated serum but only to unhealed .
NORM . GPG . SERUM Tub. GFG. SERUM
heated 60° heated £0';









It 0. 78  +- 0 . 7 8  
heated 66 
-h 'Ha Cl
2.0 -  2 . 0 3 .6 63 .2 6
EXPT. NORMAL HUMAN 
SERUM 
heated 60 + 
Nadi.
N.H.S.
heated 56 f 
Nadi.
13 0.23 + 0.23 - 0.33
15 0.1+0.1 II o • jo
ti 0.7+0.7 =0.7
16 0.53+0.53 - 0.56
19 0.1+0.1 11 o • IO
it 0.56+0.56 = 0.6
9 1.42+1.42 = 2.02
9 1.54+1.54 =1.82
Between Guineapig 0 0Serum 60 + 56 there appears an an-
tagonism, but this is no doubt due to the fact that
0when Guineapig Serum is heated to 56 not so much op­





0.G4 - 4 1.64 = 0.64
0.76 + l.gg =  o.se
+ 1,34 = 0 . 7
o • -3 CD + 1.18 =  1.0
Heterogeneous serums, as Bucher (44) & Hamburger and 
Hekma (46) have pointed out, may inhibit phagocytesj 
whether/
8 4 .
whether heated or unheated this appears undoubtedly 
to exist, whether through an influence on the leucocyte 
or not I do not Know. The Guineapig Serum at 60°and 
the Human Serum at 56° lose almost all their opsonic 
power, and at the same time a liability to be antago­
nised. At the same time they gain a power to antago­
nise. We have T.B.thermostabile like N.S. also an­
tagonistic (more so) against Fresh not heated in 
both.
I wished next to consider whether the varia­
tion of this antagonism depends on a varying suscepti­
bility of the Unheated Serum or a varying strength of 
antagonism on the part of the Heated serum.
NOR.GP. TUB..GP. H.GLS. TUB. G. S. U.HUM, FRESH 
SERUM SERUM GO 60 SERUM &
EXP. + Nad. ■+ Na6l. ■+■ NaCl +  EasGl 60° HEATED.
_______________________________________ -f Ha Cl_________
8. 2.8 + 0.64 ==1.6
2.8 + 0. 7S ■- 0. 7
2.06 + 0.64' - 1 .2
2.06 4 0.78 1 2
9. 2.7 + 0. 9  ^ 2 2
2.7 + 0.78 1 16
2 . 7  + 1.42 — 1 5









N .H .S .









19 5 .6 4 0 .5 6 = 1 .0
5 .7 4 0 .5 6 = 2*0
SO 5 .5 4 0 .2 3 — 2 .5
3 .5 6 4 0 .2 3 — 2 .7
21 5 .0 4 0 .4 = 4 .2 3
5 .0 4 0 .5 4 .0
5 .0 4 0 .4 2 .6 6
5 .0 + o .g = 2 .6 3
3 .7 6 4 0 .4 l — 3 .2
3 .7 6 4 0 .5 — 3 .0 6
3 .7 6 4 0 .4 — 2 .2 3
3 .7 6 4 o .s — 2 .2 3
4 .5 6 4 0 .4 = 3 .6 3
4 .3 6 4 0 .5 — 3 .7 3
4 .5 6 4 0 .4 = 3 .5 3
4 .3 6 4 0 .3 = 2 .4 3
5 .1 6 4 0 .4 = 4 .3 3
5 .1 6 4 0.5 — 4 .4 4
5.16 4 0.4 = 2 .3 3
5 .16 4 0.3 = 2 .6










EXP. 4 H ad 4  H a d 4 Nad. 4 NaCl. heatei
32 1 .8 3 4 - 1 .2 6
1 .8 3 4 — 1 .3
1 .2 4 — 0 .7
54 2 .5 4 0.3 — 2 .0 8
2 .5 4- 0.63 1 .4 5. 2 .4 2 4 0.2 — 1 .8
2 .4 2 4 0.63 — 1 .7
55 1 .8 6 4 ceHO = 1 .5
1 .8 6 4 0.13 = 1 .7
1 .4 3 4 0.13 = 2.0
64 4 . OS 4 0.2 = 2 .7 54.00 4 0,7 = 2 .6
4.00 4 0,3 = 2 .8
65 1 .5 4 4 0.23 = 1 .0
1 .5 4 4 0.23 = 1 .2 6
66 1 .2 4 0.06 = 0 .5
1 .2 4 0.1 0 .8 2
67 1 .2 7 4 0.06 — 0 .6 6
1.27 4 0.1 - 1 .0 2
1.27 4 0.36 = 0 .3 8
1.27 4 0.33 = 0 .8 8
70 0 .7 4 0.03 = 0 .7 2
0 .7 4 0.03 0 .6 80.7 4 0.2 = 0 .5 5
73 1 .2 3 4 0.03 = 1 .2 6
1 .2 3 4 0.0 n 0 .8 4
1 .2 3 4 0.2 •= 0 .2
1 .2 3 4 0.2 = 0 .8
74 1 .5 4 ' 0 . 0 3 = 1 .2
1 .5 4 0 .0 ■" 0 .8 8
1 .5 4 0 .0 6 0 .5
1 .5 4 0 .0 6 — 0 .5 3
75 1 .3 + 0 . 0 8 = 0 .0 3
1 .3 0.1 = 0 .8 3
In almost a l l  cases the Tuberculous Heated 
Serum i s  more a n ta g o n is t ic  than the Heated Normal 
Serum.
The/
The instances in which the antagonism was 
greatest, were from very advanced cases, while it was 
less .in certain less advanced cases, although all 
specimens came from long standing cases. But not only
if jis the heated Tuberculosa serum more antagonistic, but 
Unheated Fresh Tuberculous serum appears to be more 
susceptible to antagonism than is Normal serum.
B. CONDITIONS UNFAVOURABLY AFFECTING PHAGOCYTOSIS.
8 7 .
One such condition has already been proved, 
namely the presence of heated serum. Heated serum is 
antagonistic to phagocytosis 1F Fresh Serum be present, 
it appears, therefore, anti-opsonic rather than anti­
phagocytic. It is necessary to go deeper into the 
nature of this antagonism and to decide whether it 
act on the bacteria, the opsonin or the leucocytes.
All bodies which are receptors of the second order such 
as toxins or agglutinin?, are inhibited by heated solu­
tions of the same. Heat is supposed to injure the nu­
cleus in such a way that only the binding part of it 
is left entire. The active part is damaged and the 
nucleus, therefore, inert, but the binding radicle 
is able to unite itself to bacterial receptors, or in 
other words,"to stop them up", so that undamaged nuclei 
w i n  not be able to reach them. Hehtoen and Ruediger 
( 1 9 )
3 3 '
(19) believe that opsonin is liXa agglutinin in this 
respect, that when opsonin is heated, it loses its 
power of opsonising, but not of fixing itself to the 
bacteria. There are three ways of proving whether 
an opsonised formation is the cause of the antagonism, 
(l) By treating bacterial cultures with Heated Serum 
for \  an hour and then with Fresh Serum, and comparing 
this result with the effect of adding Heated and 
Fresh Serum to the Bacteria at the same time.
(£) By treating serum with Heated Serum and allowing 
them to stand in contact For half an hour or longer, 
before bacteria and leucocytes are added, and compar­
ing the result with the effect of adding Heated Serum 
and Fresh Serum to the bacteria and leucocytes at once.
If the table" given on pages 69-70 are examin­
ed, it will be seen that bacteria treated with heated 
serum and then washed are afterwards less easily phago- 
cytised by fresh serum than untreated bacteria. On 
the other hand, all cultures vhioh have been treated 
with serum and then washed and then treated with fresh 
serum, do not seem to be so susceptible as untreated 
Bacteria. In view of the fact that Bacteria are much 
more susceptible to opsonin, if first washed with salt 
solution, this is a curious phenomenon and will be 
later discussed under another heading. Heated serum, 
however,/
however, does not seen to inhibit bacteria more than 
unheated serum. Nor is the inhibition greater than 
that resulting from the addition of Heated and Unheat­
ed Serum together to bacteria, it cannot at least be 
said that it is greater as a rule.
N
EXP.
.H.S. + untreated 
Bacteria.
N.H.S. + Bacteria 
treated with 
heated Serum.
N . H . S. +
Heated Ser.
36 2.0 1.85 1.5
44 10.0 5. 86 7.0
82 0.6 0.5 0.4
83 0.83 0.85 0.8
86 0.5 0.8 0.06
87 1 . 1 1 . 2 1.23
ii 0.5 0.4 0.4
91 1 2 . 4 3.5 4.8
s e ru m/
eo
FRESH SERUM AND HEATED SERUM ALLOWED TO STAND IN CONTACT 


















25 3.86 4. 1/1 -- =2.7 1.03 19 hrs. 10—15°
U j.I 1/10 -- ^ 3.03 3.3 I :i I
I + 1/100 - « 3.93 2.66 U It
0 t 1/500 -- •=---- 3.83 It I
26 2.66 + 1/1 —  = 1.43 0.36 i hr. If
27 1.63 t 1/1 — 1.3 0.8 »1 I
u + 1/1 o ___ *=_____ 1.4 II I
it •f 1/100 .. . - 1.46 U I
1 0 6  3 . 2 3 1/1 0.52=1.07 2.3 30 hrs. 37°
• 1.93 30 1 10-15°
k 0.9 I hr. i
107 8.0 1/1 6.0 6.33 6.83 30 hrs. 37°
6.5 30 " 10-15°
These few examples appear to indicate that 
by bringing Fresh and heated Serum in contact before 
the bacteria are added, antagonism is intensified. 
If, however, the contact is as long as 30 hours the 
Opsonin appears somewhat revived, especially if the 
mixture/
91 .
mixture hes been incubated at .*57° .
No proof of opsinoid formation can, so far 
be deduced.
{?j ) We 1 slwOhapman (96 ft 97) find that if precip-
o .itin serum be heated to 72 for f  an hour, it becomes 
inactive, but not inhibitory. If heated to 75"* for 
half an hour it becomes both inactive and inhibitory.
In such a case a Precipitoid explanation is impossible. 
I have attempted to discover a temperature at which 




NORMAL N.H.S.l/20 N.H.S. N.H.S.N.M.S. FRESH +  
HUMAN diluted heated 53 54 56 HEATED.
SERUM + + Nafll. 51 + ■+ +
EX.Na6l. Nadi. NaCl NaOl
46 4 . 0 2 . 3 -
4 . 0 1 .0 6 8.0
4 . 0 ltd 3. 5
57 1 .5 6 0 .9 5 2.0
1 . 5 6 0.8 0.00
1 . 5 6 0 . 4 1 . 5
1 .5 6 0 . 9 1 . 9
1 . 5 6 0.5 1 .4 4
1 .5 6 0 . 3 0.85
58 2 . 5 ( 0 .5 4  ) 0 . 3 0.26
2 . 5 ( 0 .5 4  ) 0 .0 6 0.68
2 .5 0 .5 4 1 .0 5 0.62
2 . 5 0 .5 4 0 .1 6 0.68
60 2 .1 3 0.6 0.38 0 .5
2 .1 3 .0.6 0 .2 0 .8
2.0 0.6 0.58 1 . 0
2.0 0.6 0 . 3 0 .7 6
1.8 0.6 0 .2 3 0 .6
1.8 0.6 0.1 0 .4 8
62 1 . 5 0.7 0 . 2 0 .6 0
1 . 5 0.7 0 .2 5 0 .4 6
1.2 0.7 0.3 0 .4 6
1.2 0.7 0.3 0 .4
9,3.
The diluted serum was not necessarily from the same 
source as the undiluted, it was only introduced for 
the antagonism. Although the experiment is not against 
an opsonoid formation, neither is it for it.
(3) Although I do not approve in the least of 
Ehrlich's theor^/ of Bacterial Receptors as applied to 
Qpsonin-Ahsorption for reasons which will later he 
discussed, yet arguing from the basis of this theory 
for once, were the diluted heated serum added to dilu­
ted unheated, there should be room and to spare among 
the bacterial receptors for booh opsonin and opsinoid, 
so that no antagonism ought to take place such as one 
gets if diluted or undiluted unheated serum is added 
to undiluted heated. According to Ehrlich's theory 
if antagonism be still evident between diluted unheat­
ed and diluted heated, the opsinoid explanation of 
the antagonism becomes impossible.
DILU- N.G.S. N.Q.S. © DILUTED HEATED
TIDE 4 Nadi heated 60 4 UNDILUTED UNHTD.
EXP. - ItfaCl
1 . l / i o 2 . 4 2 4 l / l O 1.  25 1.2
1 / 5 0 1.25 •f 1.25 = 1.2
1 / 1 0 0 0 . 6 4 1.25 = 0 . 7
3 1 / 1 0 2.2 4 l / l O 1 . 7 5 = 1 . 4 4
l / 5 0 1 . 9 4 1 . 7 5 — 1 . 4
l / l O O 1 . 3 4 1 , 75 = o . a
4 l / l O 0 . 9 6 4 1 / 1 0 0 , 8 — 1 . 0 6
1 / 5 O 0 . 8 4 0 . 8 zz 1 . 0 6
9 4 .
DILU— N.G.S. DILU- N.G.S. DILUTED HEATED
TION - NaCl. TION Headed f UNDIL.TJNHEATED.
60
EXP. + Nadi ____________________
0 . 9 2  
=  0.8 
2.22  
0 . 9
1 . 0 4
0 .9
2 . 5  
1 . 0 4
0 .4  
2 .68  
1 . 2 6
1.3 
1 .3 6
1 . 0 8
1 . 4
N . H . 8 .  N . H . S .
f Nadi iiegted
, 6 0  N a d i
14 l/lO 0.4 l/lO 0.03 . = 0.43
" 0.4 l/50 0.0 = 0.43
15 .1./10 2.0 l/lO 0.25 - 1.4
16 1/10 2.1 » 0.2 - 2.10
17 l/lO 2.5 » 0.4 = 1 .17 3
*
19 l/lO 4.1 » 0.3 = 0.7 TUB.
SER.
77 l/lO 1.8 « 0.3 = 0.7
4. l/lOO 0.7 - l/lO 0.8
4 l/lOO 0.7 l/50 0.7
6 l/lO 3.24 l/lO 0.9
« l/50 2.6 II 0.9
11 l/50 2.6 l/50 0.96
11 l/lOO 1.6 ir 0.96
» l/lO 3.24 1/100 0.84
ti l/50 2.6 11 0.84
ti 1/100 1.6 » 0.84
11 l/lO 3.24 1/500 0.9
11 l/50 2.6 ti 0.9
l/lO 2.64 1/10 2.3
it l/50 1.96 ir 2.3.
11 l/lOO 1.5 ir 2.3
11 l/lOO 1 .5 1/50 1.1
9 5 .
The an tag on i era between diluted heated and 
diluted unheated serum is quite striking, especially 
in the examples of Guineapig or Tuberculous human 
serum. I have, therefore, managed to obtain no satis­
factory proof that the antagonism is due to an opsinoid 
formation - and one satisfactory against it. If the 
antagonism act against the opsonin, it might be thought 
that heated serum contains, perhaps a precipitate of 
opsonin, which when added to fresh serum induces a 
farther precipitate of opsonin in that. This cannot, 
however, be the case, because the antagonism has been 
shown to diminish the more the serum is diluted, also 
if the serum be left in contact with diluted heated 
serum over night, as has been already cited, this 
diminishing antagonism is still evident.
0). THE ACTION OF HEATED SERUM ON THE
LEUCOCYTES.
It has already been pointed out that heated 
scrum alone increases rather than diminishes phago­
cytosis. This does not favour the idea that heated 
serum is detrimental to the leucocytes.
Leucocytes were treated with heated serum 




NORMAL HUMAN SERUM 
+ untreated Leucocytes
NORMAL HUMAN SERUM 
•+ treated Leucocytes.
29 3.5 1.9.3




The comparison of different emulsions of blood leuco­
cytes, even from the same blood, and even where all 
precautions are taken to wash and centrifuge and sepa­
rate each equall}', is not very accurate. It can well 
be, however, that the heated serum is able partly to 
be absorbed on the surface of the leucocytes and again
to be given off in presence of habile opsonins.✓
OTHER CONDITIONS HINDERING PHAGOCYTOSIS.
The hindrance to phagocytosis produced by 
heated serum, while interesting, Is yet artificial.
It is necessary also to consider anti-phagocytic con­
ditions which may arise in the body fluids themselves. 
In an infected organism bacteria are living and se­
creting toxic substances, and certain of these toxic 
substances have been shown to hinder phagocytosis by 
repelling the leucocytes. In 1902 Bail, & Petterson 
( 2 4 ) /
9 7 .
(24) who had done much work on the Amboceptor as it 
behaves in ^ivo rather than in vitro, came to the con­
clusion that there was no relationship between immuni­
ty and the amount of Amboceptor present. In 1904 he 
formulated the theory that the Bacteria produce an 
especial secretion which is the expression of its 
virulence. He called this Aggressin and believed immu­
nity to be due to a theoretical Anti-aggressin. Work­
ing with tuberculous guineapigs in 1905 (27) he dis­
covered that instead of a tolerance being produced by 
the inoculation or auto-inoculation of Aggressin, in 
this case an actual hyper-sensitiveness to Aggressin 
was produced. He notices that if l/lOO mg Tubercle 
culture were inoculated into the peritoneal cavity of 
a normal guineapig, the leucocytes crowded to the 
place and took up the bacteria, and a chronic infec­
tion ensued. If it were an already tuberculous anim­
al the leucocytes did not crowd to the spot, and an 
acute infection followed with rapid death. If, however, 
the bacteria were washed, the leucocytes were not 
repelled, and phagocytosis took place. In 1906 Levy 
and Hornet (49) found that the aggressiris could filter.
I have used Tubercle and Pyocyaneus Culture filtrates 
in the following experiments, also (old Koch's Tuber—
/ K
c u i i n  1 / 1 0 , 0 0 0 .W
9 8 .
I. The EFFECT of such a FILTRATE on the PHAGOCYTOSIS
of Nad. __ lx- '--•t--* • 6j
2 parts of NaCl. 1 part of N a d  + 1 part of
EXP. Filtrate.
7 0.88 0.24 Tub .8 0.68 0.42 I
it 0.62 0.38 Tuberculin
7 0.88 0.98 n
7 0.3 0.56 Pyoeyan .
32 0.1 0.06 h
83 0.03 0.03 n







7. 3.48 + 0.24 — 1.02
8 2.06 0.42 = 0.52it 2.8 ■+ 0.42 0.48
29 5.5 + — — 2.1
4.25 + — 8.85
30 2.8 + — - 1.53
32 1.83 + — — 1.5







h 2 . 8 ■+ 0 .3 8 0 .7 4
7 0 .7 6 +
PYOCYANETJS FIL. 
-1- NaCl 
0 .5 6 0 .5
82 3 . 6 ■+ 0 .0 6  4= 0 . 4
" t 0 . 6 + 0 .0 6  — 0 .0
83 0 .8 3 + 0 .0 3 0 .3
84 1.6 -r — 0.35
9 9 .
It 1b clear from these few examples that pha­
gocytosis is powerfully affected by bacterial products, 
it appears likely not only from the work, of Bail (27, 
28. 29) etc. but also from the fact that the spontan­
eous phagocytosis of NaOl is reduced that the action 
is mainly against the leucocytes. I have noticed also 
that unwashed cultures especially of pyocyaneus are 
very much less easily phagocytised than washed cul­
tures, by normal serum. Many instances may be found 
earlier in this paper to show that the count with 
opsonin may be very much higher than of Naci where 
washed bacteria have been used. In one case with un­
washed bacteria, the normal serum gave a count very 
little higher than Nadi, namely 0.76 to 0.3 while 
Immune Serum (to pyocyaieus) gave such a great degree 
of phagocytosis that it ¡could not possibly be counted. 
It is interesting that Neufeld believes his Bacterio- 
tropin, the phagocytosis furthering constituent of 
Immune Serum?to be Identical with the theoretical 
Anti-aggressin of Bail-
It is a curious fact that although the bac­
teria are better prepared for phagocytosis if they 
arc washed with O.Bofj NaCl, yet are distinctly inhi­
bited if they are Instead treated with serum heated
o oor unheated whether at 37 or 0 . It is unlikely 
that"receptorsu are washed off.
It/
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It appears possible that if the normal opso­
nin he left in contact with the bacteria too long be­
fore phagocytosis takes place, a change occurs in It. 
Where in the body fluids the aggressins are repelling 
the leucocytes, we repeat this state of affairs arti­
ficially by treating bacteria with serum in the absence 
of leucocytes. It is true that in the artificial case 
we wash the bacteria and in the body fluids this does 
not take place, but the fact that the bacteria are not 
fully opsonised at the end of the treatment does not 
necessarily mean that opsonin has been washed away.
It is possible that something else has happened. I
9 must protest that it is impossible to regard the 
theory of bacterial receptors as any explanation of 
the absorption phenomena of opsonin. We can have a 
serum with a very thick emulsion of bacteria giving a 
very large count, say 60 bacteria per leucocyte, and 
the same serum with a thin emulsion giving a count of 
1 bacterium per leucocyte, this might be explained bi' 
Ehrlich as sufficient receptors in the first case and 
insufficient in the second. But why then does Serum B. 
differ from Serum A. not only with the thick emulsion, 
but also with the thin? If we were dealing with affi­
nities between bacterial receptors and opsonin, there 
would be no difference whatever between serums provided 
the/
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the bacterial receptors were insufficient. Everything
would be levelled, and this is not the case, as every
worker must have experienced. There is a very much
simpler explanation than that of bacterial receptors.
Substances are taken up from solutions or suspensions
on to solid surfaces in obedience to a physical law
nwhich is expressed by the formula C-. =KC0 where 0-, is
-L / j  _L
the concentration of the solutfcitfitiifcliquid, Cg the 
concentration in the solid, n & K are constants de­
pending on the chemical nature of the substances. If
n be more than 1,  and a total concentration c,  be
A
greater than C , then the difference between C.. andB 1A
Coa will be greater than between (b and (h . ThisIB 8B
is the only explanation of the fact that the difference 
between Serum A. & B. is always demonstrable. Whether 
the bacteria are many or few opsonin is absorbed on 
all and the more concentrated the opsonin, the more 
will be absorbed in geometrical ratio. Considering 
that the relation between free and absorbed opsonin 
remains the same if the concentration of total opsonin 
is the same, whatever the number of bacteria, and con­
sidering that if there be many bacteria the absolute 
amount of free opsonin is lowered and of opsonin in 
each bacterium, it appears at first puzzling why so 
many more bacteria are phagocvtised from thick emul-
1 0 8 .
emulsions than from thin. Other conditions assisting 
phagocytosis are, however, increased in thick emulsion,
i.e. tendency to spontaneous agglutination, and proxi­
mity of bacteria to leucocytes. It is also probable 
that although absolutely more bacteria are taken up 
from thick emulsions relatively fewer are taken up.
The surface of the bacterium is a presumably 
porous one, it is in fact a membrane. It must be re­
membered that passage through a membrane is not a mecha­
nical one depending on the size of molecules, as was 
once taught. The contrary has been proved by Nernst 
(99) Ramsay (100) Crum Brown (101) and others. The 
substance is taken up by the membrane in solution and 
forms a loose union with it. If a substance can unite 
with its colloidal walls it can dialyse through them, 
and vice versa. The simplest illustration is Ramsay’s, 
at a particular temperature Hydrogen will unite with 
Platinum and only at that temperature will i t dialyse 
through it. If a substance pass into solution, it is 
not always the same substance which comes out of it, 
therefore, if a substance pass through the pores of a 
colloidal membrane, it is not necessarily the same 
substance which is given off at the other side. Also 
if the substance be changed by this solution it will 
be given off in the changed condition on both sides 
of/
of the membrane. If we ont the colloidal membrane in­
to small pieces, the substance will still dialyse, 
and will change or not according to its nature.
We have seen that opsonin is absorbed 
into the pores of the bacterial membrane, it disappears 
at the same time out of the serum to a corresponding 
extent. If Opsonin be allowed to remain .In this con­
dition for some time before phagocytosis can take place, 
the bacteria are not well phagocytesed when leucocytes 
are added. They are also less sensitive to fresh 
opsonin. Later also serum which has been treated 
becomes gradually also somewhat antagonistic. This 
fact has also been noticed by Ledingham (103) who, 
however, explained it by supposing that Bacterial re­
ceptors were thrown off, which deviated ari Amboceptor.
We have already discussed Bacterial Receptors’.
SOME ILLUSTRATIONS of THIS PACT.
NORMAL SER.treated SER .treated FRESH +
HUM.SER. wth Pact. with Bacteria TREATED.
EXP • at 0 at 37
23 2.65 0.16 — 0.9)
33 1.4 0.25 = 0.7)
37 1.96 0.26 2.03 J41 (i)5.7 s- (±)
= 0.3 )it " 5.7 0.1 = 0.1 ) TUBER-
50 2.7 1.4 — 2.2 ) OLE
50a 2.85 1.4 4 — 2.0 )56 1.44 a. 6 1,0677 2.7 a.3 -- 1.98)106 3.23 -Q;98 = 1.4)85 1.8 0.4 = 1.587 1.1 a.s = i .23 PY0CYA-h ( r ) 0. 5 i a.6 = 6,4 NEUS107 8.4 ■Ai 25 _'Z 5.0) PARA-
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It. j s in te r e s t in g  in  th is  connection that  
Wright ( 1 1 ) has d escribed  areas o f  "low ered b a c to r io -  
tro p ic  p re ssu re " in  the neighbourhood o f tuberculous  
f o c i ,  whore the opsonin has been exhausted. The in ­
je c t io n  o f  tu b ercu lin  in  the tuberculous su b ject  
where an o v e r -s e n s it iv e n e s s  to A ggressin  has been de­
ve lo p ed , i s  w e ll known to cause a f a l l  in  the opsonic  
in d ex , known as the n eg ative  phase.
We have a lso  seen that i f  serum be dJ a ly sed  
through G e la tin , C ollod ion  or Reed sacs or f i lm s ,  
the opsonin disappears upon one s id e , and an antago­
n i s t i c  substance appears on the o th e r . One's a tten ­
tio n  i s  a ttr a c te d  by the s im ila r ity  o f  these phenomena. 
I t  i s  e s s e n t ia l  to  con sider where th is  a n ta g o n istic  
substance comes from, whether the body f lu id s  con tain  
n a tu ra lly  such an anti-immune su bstan ce , or whether
i t  i s  produced by p a th o lo g ic a l co n d itio n s o n ly . The
o
serum a fte r  h ea tin g  at 56 fo r  f  an hour i s  s t i l l  op­
so n ic . I t ,  th e r e fo r e , contains in  sm all amount an 
opsonin which i s  th erm ostable . I t  i s ,  however, a lso  
a n ti-o p s o n ic , not to other heated serum but to unheat­
ed. We cannot regard the sm all opsonic power o f  heat­
ed serum as explain ed  by an excess o f  therm ostable an- 
ta g o n isa b le  opsonin over an tio p son in , because in  that 
c a se , the e f f e c t  o f  a l l  the an ti-op son in  would be neu­
t r a l is e d . We are fo rc e d , th e re fo re , to b e lie v e  that 
the sm all opsonic count at 56° i s  due to an opsonin  
di f  P aring/
d if fe r in g  from Normal L a b ile  opsonin not only in  i t s  
g reater s t a b i l i t y  to h ea t, but a lso  in  the fa c t  that 
i t  i s  not an tagon isable  by th is  a n ti-o p so n ic  su bstance, 
m a t then i s  the o r ig in  o f  th is  a n ti-o p so n in , and how 
does i t  e x is t  in  Fresh Serum.
Is  i t  ( l )  a therm ostable substance freed  
only by c e r ta in  co n d itio n s from i t s  union with Normal 
L a b ile  opsonin by which i f  i s  much more than neutra­
l i s e d .  (2 )  An in a c tiv e  p re -a n tio p so n ln  converted by 
ce rta in  co n d itio n s such as h eat, in to  a n ti-o p so n iit  at 
the same time as opsonin i s  d estroy ed . (3 )  The 
sta b le  form in to  which L a b ile  opsonin i s  i t s e l f  con­
verted  by h ea t.
The count o f  unheated and heated serum 
to geth er i s  s t i l l  much g rea ter  In most cases than 
th at o f  heated serum a lo n e , and cannot, th erefore  be 
a ttr ib u te d  to i t .
The a n ti-o p so n in  i s , i n  f a c t , less than the 
la b i le  Opsonin. I f  the a n ti-o p so n in  were to  break 
off from i t s  com bination w ith  the la b i le  Opsonin and 
d ia ly se  through a membrane and spread i t s e l f  over the 
s a lt  s o lu tio n  ou tsid e  the sac as w ell as in s id e , the 
Serum in s id e  would in cre a se , i f  anything, in  opsonic  
power, takin g fo r  granted that i f  the la b i le  Opsonin 
did not d ia iy se  i t  would not be absorbed by the col­
lo id a l  w a lls , D ialysed  Serum does n o t, however, 
in crease  even when the sac i s  suspended in  20cc of 
o • 85 y
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0-85% NaCl which i s  co n sta n tly  renewed in  order to re ­
move the a n ti-o p so n in .
I f  a p r e -a n ti-o p s o n in  were converted in to  
an a c tiv e  m o d ific a tio n  by heat and by d i a ly s i s ,  th is  
a n ti-o p so n in  being already proved le s s  and not more 
than la b i le  Opsonin in  amount, then the Serum in sid e  
the sac would con tain  a l l  the la b i le  Opsonin and a part 
o f  the a c tiv a te d  a n ti-o p so n in  and would n o t, as a whole, 
be a n ta g o n istic  to fr e sh  Serum, as heated Serum where 
the l a b i le  Opsonin i s  destroyed would be. The d i a ly s -  
ed Serum does, however, in  most c a se s , become anta­
g o n is t ic  to  fr e sh  Serum ( p . 64 ). Before accep tin g  
the th ird  theory i t  would be in te r e s t in g  to compare 
the antagonism o f  a n ti-o p so n in  w ith what i s  Known o f  
the antagonism o f  a n ti-f9 rm e n ts  g e n e r a lly .
A ferm ent i s  a c a ta ly s t ,h a s te n in g  an a ctio n  
which would take p la ce  slow ly  w ithout i t .  Opsonin
u
has been proved by L oh lein  (5 0 )  and oth ers to hasten  
p h agocytosis which takes p lace more or le s s  in  i t s  ab­
sence . The end which the c a ta ly s t  hastens i s  an 
eq u ilib riu m  towards which two p rocesses tend, the one 
being the re v erse  o f  the oth er . E ith er process the 
c a ta ly s t  h a sten s. The d ir e c tio n  in  which i t  a c ts  
does not depend,so fa r  as we know,upon any m o d ific a tio n  
o f  the c a t a ly s t , i t  depends only upon which sid e  o f  
equ ilib riu m  the process sta n d s. We should not expect 
that the p o s it io n  o f  the process remaining the same, a 
m o d ifica tio n  o f  Opsonin should determine the d ir e c tio n  
o f /
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of th is  p ro c e ss . At one time n eg ative  c a ta ly s ts  were 
spoken o f ,  th at i s  to  say c a ta ly s ts  ab le  to act in  a 
d ir e c t io n  away from e q u ilib riu m , but the la s t  example 
in  chem istry has now been explained  away. This was 
the case o f  o x id a tio n  from S u lp h ite  to Sulphate which 
was in h ib ite d  in  the presence of a lc o h o l, e tc . I t  
h as, however, been proved th at the a lc o h o l i s  no nega­
t iv e  c a t a ly s t j ,  but acts by forming complexes with the 
c a ta ly s e r , a minute trace of copper ion which i s  thus 
prevented from a c tin g  ( 1 0 8 ) .  I t  i s  u n lik e ly , whatever 
the source o f  the a n ti-o p so n in  th at i t  act as a nega­
t iv e  c a t a ly s t .
Opsonin has oth er p ro p e rtie s  in  common w ith  
Ferments. hot only i s  i t  th e n n o la b ile  in  s o lu tio n  and 
therm ostable when d ried  (6 1 )  but i t  d isp la y s  c e rta in  
ab sorp tion  p r o p e r tie s . These ab so rp tion  p ro p e rtie s  
appear to enable the Ferment to  perform  i t s  a c tio n , 
on the one hand, and on th.8 oth er , to  lead  to i t s  in ­
h ib it io n . Ferment and Opsonin too may be ca rried  
down by c e rta in  p r e c ip ita te s , th e ir  a c t iv i t y  being in  
th is  way tem porarily  suspended. They may a lso  absorb  
a n ti-fe r m e n ts . There are two kinds o f  a n ti-fe r m e n ts , 
and there are two ways in  which Ferments may be a ffe c te d  
by them. The f i r s t  i s  where the a n ti-fe rm en t i s  
i t s e l f  a ferm ent which i s  ab le  to decompose i t s  Ferment- 
h o st, in  t h is  case the Ferm ent-host i s  d estroyed . In  
th e /
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the second case the a n ti-fe rm en t i s  not able  to decom­
pose the Ferment, but i s  ab le  only to in h ib it  i t s  ac­
t io n  so lon g as i t  remains in  i t s  p o res. Examples 
o f  the f i r s t  are seen in  the a c tio n  o f  p r o te o ly t ic  en­
zyme o f  y e a s t -c e l i s  on Buchner's Zymase, and the a c tio n  
o f  Pepsin upon Trypsin and d ia s ta se  ( 1 0 2 ) .  Examples 
o f  the second case have been la r g e ly  worked at by 
Bredig (*78) fo r  c o l lo id a l  Platinum in  i t s  a c tio n  on 
HgOg. Bredig fin d s  th at a la rg e  number o f  in organ ic  
su b sta n ces, fo r  example,HON and H? S are ab le  to  in h ib it  
th is  c a t a ly t ic  a c tio n . The Platinum i s ,  however, ab le  
to recover i t s e l f  by o x id iz in g  the a n ti-fe r m e n t. D astre  
and Stassano (1 0 4 )  have shown th at when Trypsin has 
absorbed a n t i -t r v p s in , i t  i s  able  slow ly to  reco ver, 
in  le s s  than ten hours ferm ent a c tio n  i s  again per­
c e p t ib le . Spiro (9 2 )  f in d s  th at when Rennet and A n ti­
rennet have stood  to geth er fo r  a short time (n ot  
s p e c i f ie d )  recovery begins to take p la c e . I t  w i l l
be seen by re feren ce  to page ( DO) a f te r  30 hours sta n d -
o
in g to geth er with A n ti-o p so n in , e s p e c ia lly  a t 37, a 
c e rta in  recovery o f  Opsonin takes p la c e . This appears 
to in d ic a te  th at Opsonin belongs to the second c la s s  
o f  a n ti-fe r m e n ts .
The order in  which Ferment and A n ti-ferm en t
»1
are added to the su b stra te  i s  o f  im portance. Schon- 
bein ( 78 ), as e a r ly  as 1867, showed that although the 
a n ti-fe r m e n t /
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a n ti-fe rm en t a c ts  a g a in st the Ferment and not on the 
s u b s tr a te , y e t , by adding HON f i r s t  to Hg0g and la t e r  
blood c e l l s ,  the a c tio n  o f  the a n ti-fe rm en t was much 
i n t e n s i f ie d . This has been la t e r  proved by Bredig  
(7 3 )  fo r  Platinum a n ti-fe r m e n ts . I t  i s  extrem ely in ­
te r e s t in g  that Zangger (1 1 7 )  has n o tice d  that the order  
o f  a d d itio n  i s  o f  great importance in  the haem olytic  
e f f e c t  o f  Saponine and Sodium ta u ro c h o la te . Each i s  
h aem olytic  a lo n e , the e f f e c t  i s  enhanced or annulled  
when both are added, depending on the order o f  addi­
t io n . In the case o f  Opsonin, a n ti-o p so n in  i s  formed 
in  the m ixture o f  Opsonin and b a c te r ia , b u t,a s  we have 
seen , the treatm ent o f  b a c te r ia  f i r s t  w ith a n ti-o p so n in  
does c e r ta in ly  cause in h ib it io n .
The immune substances o f  the blood have two 
c h a r a c te r is t ic s  which are le s s  p e r fe c t ly  those o f  fe r ­
m ents. The f i r s t  i s  the r e v e r s i b i l i t y  o f  th e ir  com­
b in a tio n s which has been w e ll e s ta b lish e d  fo r  immune 
su b sta n ces. Calmette (1 0 5 ) , fo r  example, has proved  
th is  fo r  the to x in  -  a n t i -t o x in  bond, E h rlich  ( 5 )  fo r  
Complement, Madsen and Walbum (1 0 6 )  fo r  r i c i n  -  a n t i -  
r i c i n ,  Morgenroth (1 0 7 )  fo r  Amboceptor,and Eisenberg  
and Volk (7 3 )  fo r  A g g lu tin in .
The second i s  the kind o f  work the Ferment 
and Immune substance are c a lle d  upon to perform .
The Ferment appears e ith e r  to decompose, or s y n th e tis e .  
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M ost.and probably all,im m une substances d is s o lv e , or 
p r e c ip it a t e . S o lv en ts , such as Amboceptor and Com­
plem ent, d is s o lv in g  c o n stitu e n ts  or the membrane o f  
b a c te ria  or red c e l l s ,  may act by decom position a l ­
though th e ir  a c tio n  appears somewhat too ra p id . Pré­
c ip it a n t s , however, such as a g g lu tin in  or p r e c ip it in ,  
one i s  lo a th  to put in to  the same c la s s .  According  
to the p h y sic a l-c h e m ic a l sch ool o f  b io lo g is t s  death o f  
the c e l l  i s  due to  p r e c ip ita t io n  o f  suspended c o l lo id s  
in  the c e l l .  Where two c o llo id s  meet and p r e c ip ita te  
the gen eral ru le  i s  that they are presen t in  a par­
t ic u la r  con cen tration  and have op p osite  e le c t r i c  
charges. ( 1 1 4 ) . When a dangerous c o l lo id  en ters the 
b l o o d  serum, n a tiv e  c o llo id s  in  a p a r t ic u la r  amount 
and w ith  a p a r t ic u la r  e le c t r i c  charge w i l l  meet i t ,  
absorb i t ,  and p r e c ip ita te  down w ith i t .  The fo re ig n  
c o l lo id  s u ffe r in g  as a l l  absorbed bodies from a p e c u lia r  
l i a b i l i t y  to o x id a tio n  or decom position, i s  then d is ­
posed o f .  This i s  a sim ple view o f  acquired Immunity, 
and one fo r  which there i s  much to  say . I t  ls not 
yucessa/ry th a t cl vt&kle. p r e c ip ita te ,,  in  t h e ,  • ' ?
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b e lie v e  that the m a jo rity  o f  immune substances act as 
p r e c ip ita t in g  a g en ts . Complement and Amboceptor are 
e x c e p tio n s . In to  which c la s s  are we to  put Opsonin?
The great m a jo rity  o f  authors b e lie v e  th at Opsonin i s  
id e n t ic a l  w ith  Complement e ith e r  alone or with Ambo­
c e p to r . We have not the s l ig h t e s t  p ro o f that Opsonin 
i s  a s o lv e n t , we have here a fundamental d iffe r e n c e  be­
tween Opsonin and Complement. Opsonin, where Bac- 
t e r io ly s in  i s  absen t, produces no bacterium  shadows. 
Opsonin w ith b a c te r ia  capable o f  being b a c te r io ly se d , 
i f  Amboceptor and Complement have not had time to a c t ,  
produces no bacterium  shadows, w hile i t  i s  able  to  
produce p h a g o cy to sis . I f  Opsonin were a s o lv e n t , 
l ik e  Complement, i t  would d is s o lv e  the b a c te r ia l w all  
and i f  i t  d isso lv e d  any c o n stitu e n t o f  the b a c te r ia l  
w a ll we would expect to see e ith e r  empty b a c te r ia l  
s h e l l s ,  or i f  bands e x is te d , p a r t ia l ly  emptied s h e l l s .  As 
we see nothing o f  the kind, we have no reason to be­
l ie v e  that opsonin i s  a s o lv e n t . The theory o f  K eith  
(5 2 )  that haemo-opsonin a c ts  by p r e c ip ita t in g  the red  
c e l l s  a g a in st the le u co cy te s  has much in  i t s  favo u r. 
N eufeld (3 1 )  has n o ticed  w ith Immune Opsonin ( B a c te r io -  
tro p in ) that when c o cci le u co cy te s  and immune serum 
are mixed the leu cocy te  are ra p id ly  f i l l e d  w ith  cocci 
and le u c o c y te s  and cocci a g g lu tin a te  in to  la rg e  clumps, 
or b a l l s .  This does not occur w ith the le u co cy te s  
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a lo n e . In  the case o f  Normal Serum, w ith a th ick  
em ulsion o f  b a c te r ia , the b a c te ria  appear to be massed 
over the le u c o c y te s , e s p e c ia lly  clumps o f  le u c o c y te s . 
There are a fte n  dense r in g s  o f  b a c te ria  round each  
le u c o c y te . Dean (1 6 )  has shown that a g g lu tin a tio n  
o f  b a cteria  favours p h a g o cy to sis . C onditions favour­
in g  a g g lu tin a tio n  favour p h a g o cy to sis , such as a high  
con cen tration  o f  b a c te r ia , although, as we have a l ­
ready n o tic e d , the amount o f  Opsonin per bacterium  
must be le s s  where there are many b a c te r ia . Wien 
i t  i s  remembered how extrem ely slow  the movements 
o f  le u co cy te s  a re , th at the le u co cy te s  are not them­
s e lv e s  stim u la ted , i t  becomes very d i f f i c u l t  to  be­
l ie v e  that in  8 m inutes the same le u c o c y te s  w ith the 
same b a c te r ia  can p ick  up 19 b a c te r ia  from one serum
U
and only a few per leu co cy te  from another as Bohme 
has rep orted , i f  the only d iffe r e n c e  be a d if fe r e n t  
stre n g th  o f  a t tr a c t io n  or d e s ir a b i l i t y  on the part 
o f  the b a c te r ia . I t  appears that Opsonin i s  intend­
ed to act between b a c te ria  and le u c o c y te s . In  the 
absence o f  the le u c o c y te s , the Opsonin ly in g  in  the 
pores o f  the b a c te ria  and l i a b l e ,  as a l l  absorbed  
bodies seem to be, to decom position, s u ffe r s  a change 
o f  such a kind that i t  i s  now a n ti-o p s o n ic . The 
a n ti-o p so n in  w i l l  n a tu ra lly  be given o f f  by the 
b a c t e r ia /
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b a c te r ia  to the fr e e  f lu id  in  order to  keep e q u i l i ­
brium. I t  i s  absorbed by Opsonin and in  the pores  
o f  Opsonin i s  f i n a l ly  decomposed.
I t  i s  in te r e s t in g  th at Welsh and Chapman
(9 7 )  have proved that heated p r e c ip it in  produces an 
in h ib it iv e  body which i s  not a p r e c ip ito id  and th is  
i s  formed out o f  the p r e c ip it in  i t s e l f .  Normal 
Opsonin i s  p e r fe c t ly  capable o f  h elp in g  the phago­
c y to s is  o f  n o n -v iru le n t b a c te r ia . Hektoen and 
Ruediger (1 9 )  have c le a r ly  shown us that i t  has 
much le s s  in flu e n ce  where the b a c te ria  are v ir u le n t .  
The presence o f  a g g ressin  in  any quarter o f  the 
body w i l l  cause a re p u lsio n  o f  the le u c o c y te s  es­
p e c ia l ly ,  fo r  example, in  the tuberculous organism  
where an o v e rse n sitiv e n e ss  has been developed.
The a g g lu tin a tin g  p ro p e rtie s  o f  immune Opsonin 
only appear stron g enough to  overcome t h i s .  The 
measure o f  Normal L a b ile  Opsonin can in  i t s e l f  g ive  




P h a g o c y t o s i s  I s  c a r r i e d ,  out  i n  two s t a g e s .  One i s  
th e  s t a g e  o f  o p o m s i n g ,  t h e  o t h e r  o f  the  i n g e s t i o n  o ffi
b a c t e r i a  by l e u c o c y t e s .
The f u n c t i o n  o f  Opsonin  i s  t o  a p p ro x im a te  b a c t e r i a  
and. l e u c o c y t e s  t o  one a n o t h e r .
The p r o c e s s  may be  d e s c r ib e d ,  as an a g g l u t i n a t i o n  
o f  b a c t e r i a  t o  l e u c o c y t e s .  A g g l u t i n a t i o n s  o f  b a c t e r i a  
t o  b a c t e r i a ,  o r  o f  l e u c o c y t e s  t o  l e u c o c y t e s  o n l y  o c c u r  
s e c o n d a r i l y .
Not o n l y  i s  the  f u n c t i o n  o f  normal Opsonin  d i f ­
f e r e n t  f r o m  t h a t  o f  any o t h e r  immune s u b s t a n c e s ,  but  
i t s  c o n s t i t u t i o n  i s  d i f f e r e n t .
There  a r e  two O pson ins  i n  Normal Serum, one i s  
t h e r m o l a b i l e , th e  o t h e r  t h e r m o s t a b l e .
L a b i l e  Opsonin i s  c a p a b l e  o f  u n d e r g o i n g  a change 
by  h e a t  and a l s o  by  p a s s a g e  t h ro u g h  a membrane w h ich  
r e n d e r s  i t  n o t  o n l y  i n a c t i v e  as O p son in ,  but  a l s o  i n  
p a r t  i n h i b i t o r y .  The p a r t  o f  l a b i l e  Opsonin  w h ic h  can 
become i n h i b i t o r y  v a r i e s  i n  am ount , and may b e  a b s e n t .
The I n h i b i t i o n  i s  n o t  due t o  an o p s o n o i d ,  but  t o  an a n t i -  
o p s o n i c  f o r m a t i o n .
The A n t i - o p s o n i n  a e t 3  l i k e  many a n t i - f e r m e n t s  by 
a b s o r p t i o n  i n t o  t h e  p o r e s  o f  the  Opsonin where i t  i s  
g r a d u a l l y /
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g r a d u a l l y  d e co m p o se d .
There  i s  no r e a s o n  t o  su p p ose  t h a t  t h e r m o s t a b l e  
norm al  Opson in  d i f f e r s  f r o m  t h e r m o s t a b l e  Immune O pson in .  
There  i s ,  h o w e v e r ,  e v e r y  reason to  su p p o se  t h a t  Normal 
L a b i l e  Opsonin  d i f f e r s  f r o m  t h e r m o s t a b l e  Immune O p son in .
Normal l a b i l e  O pson in  ha s  no p o s s i b l e  c o n n e c t i o n  
w i t h  Complement e x c e p t  i n  so  f a r  as t h e y  have  c e r t a i n  
a b s o r p t i o n  p r o p e r t i e s  i n  common. The two b o d i e s  can 
e x p e c i a l l y  be  d i s t i n g u i s h e d  by  t h e i r  b e h a v i o u r  u n d er  the  
i n f l u e n c e  o f  Time d i l u t i o n ,  a c i d ,  d i a l y s i s ,  t r e a tm e n t  
w i t h  b a c t e r i a  at  0 .
Normal l a b i l e  Opson in  i s  n o t  i d e n t i c a l  w i t h  Ambo­
c e p t o r ,  n o r  lias i t  an A m boceptor -Com plem ent  f o r m .
The Serum o f  t u b e r c u l o u s  i n d i v i d u a l s  v a r i e s  s l i g h t l y  
f rom  c a s e  t o  c a s e ,  b u t  f o l l o w s  much more c l o s e l y  the  
Normal than th e  t r u l y  Immune t y p e .  I t  i s  o c c a s i o n a l l y ,  
but  n o t  i n v a r i a b l y ,  more t h e r m o s t a b l e  t o  a s l i g h t  d e g r e e .  
The c h i e f  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  th e  Opsonin  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  
t h a t  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  a n t i - o p s o n i n  a p p e a r s ,  as a r u l e ,  
g r e a t e r  i n  t u b e r c u l o u s  Serum.
Prom the  u n d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  measurement o f  Normal 
Opsonin l i t t l e  i n f o r m a t i o n  can be g o t  as t o  t h e  p r o ­
t e c t i v e  p ow ers  o f  t h e  Serum.
An i n d i v i d u a l  who has  much p o t e n t i a l  a n t i - o p s o n i n  
has an i n - b o r n  s u s c e p t i b i l i t y  t o  th e  p a r t i c u l a r  d i s e a s e .
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When t h e  d e t e r m i n i n g  f a c t o r ,  the  b a c t e r i a ,  a re  add­
e d ,  i n  a e a s e  where B a c t e r i o l y s i s  i s  i m p r a c t i c a b l e ,  the  
i s s u e  depend s  upon t h e  n a t u r e  o f  t h e i r  v i r u l e n c e ,  ex ­
p r e s s e d  b y  a g g r e s s i n s .  I f  i t  i s  o f  su ch  a h i n d  as t o  
c a l l  f o r t h  s u f f i c i e n t  immune Opsonin  t o  overcom e the  r e ­
p u l s i o n  o f  t h e  l e u c o c y t e s  the  r e s u l t  w i l l  be  f a v o u r a b l e .  
I f ,  i n s t e a d ,  i t  p r o d u c e  an h y p e r s e n s i t i v e n e s s  so t h a t  the  
l e u c o c y t e s  are  more s t r o n g l y  r e p e l l e d ,  and i n  t h e i r  ab­
s e n c e  a n t i - o p s o n i n  be  f o rm ed  and i t  be  much, t h e  p r o g ­
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For R eferen ce .
R e c o rd  o f  O]osonio E x p e r i m e n t s .
Method.
I have used the q u a n tita tiv e  method o f  Wright 
throughout th ese  experim ents w ith the fo llo w in g  de­
p a rtu res , or s p e c ia l p reven tive  m easures.
Blood fo r  Serum has been e o lle c te d  in  lon g  s tr a ig h t  
c a p il la r y  tubes in ste a d  o f  W r ig h t 's  bent tu b es, as I 
b e lie v e  in  th is  way le s s  blood i s  req u ired , and there  
i s  le s s  danger o f  scorch in g the blood when s e a lin g  the  
ends.
le u c o c y te s . In experim ents 1 to 9 guineapig le u co cy te s  
from p e r ito n e a l exudate were used, as in  these e x p e ri­
ments serum was p r in c ip a lly  used . They have been 
obtained in  two ways, e ith er  by one in je c t io n  o f  
5cc o f  b o u illo n  con ta in in g  a leu ron , or a fte r  two in ­
je c t io n s  o f  sim ple b o u illo n  a lo n e , one 18 hours, one 
4 hours b efo re  e x tr a c tio n . By the second method I  
have been su c c e ss fu l in  ob ta in in g  as much as 50 cc ex­
u d ate.
In a l l  other experiments human le u co cy te s  
were used prepared according to W right.
B a cteria  Typhoid, paratyphoid and Pyocyaneus B a cteria  
were taken, from a 24 hours o ld  agar C ulture. A lle n  
& Banbury’ s m oist Tubercle cu ltu re  was used to  some 
e x te n t, a ls o  a home grown b o u illo n  c u ltu re  o f  tu b e r c le . 
A l l  Tubercle b a c te r ia  were used dead. Tubercle used 
in  a l l  experim ents u n less otherw ise mentioned~in 7~  
fo o tn o te .
No standard, such as Cowie & Chapin & Meyer 
recommend, has been used in  making up the b a c te r ia l  
em ulsion. Where two em ulsions were to be compared, 
they were stan dardised  a g a in st each o th er . D ilu te  
em ulsions were always made, except in the case o f  some 
d ilu t io n  experim ents.
Where Serum has been h eated , or has been 
tre a ted  w ith b a c te r ia  a t any tem perature, the treatm ent 
has la s te d  \  an hour, except in  one or two s p e c ifie d  
in sta n c e s . Where Serum has been tre a te d  w ith B acteria  
at 0 ° ,  s p e c ia l care has been taken in  every in stan ce  
except one (N o .33) to cool both serum and b a c te ria  
a t 0 ° fo r  one minute b efo re  m ixing, and to  cen tr ifu g e  
the m ixture a f t e r  \  h o u r 's  c o n ta ct, in  ic e  and K SO 
m ixture, and to separate a t 0 ° .  Wherever b a c te r ia  have 
been washed NaCl has been used, as I have n oticed
th at the greater the con cen tration  o f  NaCl a t room 
temperature the le s s  e a s i ly  w i l l  b a c te r ia  p r e c ip ita te  
e ith e r  by time or by c e n tr ifu g in g .
Where Serum has been d ia ly se d , C ollodion and 
reed  saos have been used. Control serum has been kept 
under equal co n d itio n s as regards temperature and eva­
p o ra tio n , both bein g  covered by indiarubber caps.
0.85%  NaCl has been used except in  the case 
o f  the Pyocyaneus experim ents ?;here 1*2% NaCl was em­
p loy ed . In every in stan ce four se c tio n s  o f  f lu id  
have been taken , one o f  le u c o c y te s , one o f  b a c te r ia , 
one o f  serum and one o f  NaCl, o f  other serum or f lu id .  
In NaCl c o n tro ls  2 se c tio n s  o f  NaCl were taken. I 
have avoided in  every in stan ce tak in g any se c tio n  from 
the su rface  e ith e r  o f  the b a c te r ia l  emulsion or o f  any 
other f lu id .
I have u n fo rtu n a te ly  kept no record o f  the 
order in  which the se c tio n s  were taken. The order 
has I b e lie v e  va ried  very much, as I did not attach  at
the time any s ig n ific a n c e  to t h is .
Incubation o f  the c a p illa r y  tubes la s te d  ^ 
hour except in  one or two s p e c if ie d  in sta n c e s .
I  have fix e d  my film s  in  the vapour o f  2% 
osmic a c id , or th a t o f  a mixture o f  stron g form alin  
and a c e tic  a c id  fo r  1 minute.
S ta in in g  W ith b a c te r ia  other than T ubercle, I  have 
sim ply poured on Giemsa s ta in  and l e f t  i t  for a quarter  
o f  an hour when a p e r fe c t  co n tra st s ta in  i s  secured as
by th at time the n u c le i have become reddish  as w e ll as
the protoplasm  so th at the b a c te r ia  are w e ll-d e fin e d .
For Tubercle b a c te r ia  Z ie h l-N e e ls e n 's  s ta in  
i s  p e r fe c t ly  u s e le s s  because only the n u c le i and the 
b a c te r ia  are sta in ed  and the l im it s  o f  the c e l l -p r o t o -  
plasm can g e n e ra lly  not be made ou t. I  have th erefo re  
sta in ed  f i r s t  w ith E h r lic h 's  acid  Haematoxylin  
(G rublers) for 1 -̂ to  24 hours. A fte r  w ashing, b o ilin g  
O arbolfuchsin  i s  poured on the s l id e s  and l e f t  for  10 
m inutes. The s l id e s  are washed and then d eco lou rised  
f i r s t  in  2% H ydrochloride which does not a f f e c t  the  
H aem atoxylin, and then in  A lcoh ol or M ethylated  
S p ir i t s . A fte r  washing, 1% watery Methylene blue i s  
ap p lied  fo r  y -  1 m inute. This s ta in  g ives, b e a u tifu l  
r e s u lt s .
In the fo llo w in g  experim ent-schem es c erta in  
exp ressions have been used for the sake o f  b r e v ity .  
Index means, o n ly , b a c te r ia  per le u c o c y te .
NHS i s  Normal Human Serum, NGS, normal guineapig serum, 
and NRS, normal ra b b it serum.
EXPERIMENT, «So I. 11-6-’C7
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1 * 17% 2*7 Index=number of
2 * 78 0*4 b ac teria  per leuco­
3 * 20 2*42 c yte .
4 * 47 1*25 In jec ted  guineapig=
5 * 75 0*6 the animal in je c te d
o * 75 1*1 with Aleuron for
7 * * 52 1*4 leucocyte  exudate,
8 * * 75. 1 - 2 otherwise normal.
9 * * 55 1*1 Incubated i  hour at
10 * * 55. 1*2 3 7 ° .
11 * * 55. 1*2 A ll  d i l u t i o n s  made
12 * *
______ j
57 0*7 with 0 . 85$ NaCl.
1____________________________
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V VI Results Remarks
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1 * 2 6 % 2 . 2 " I n j e c t e d "=i n j e c t e d
2 * 42 1. 65. with Aleuron in 5 ce
3 * 5.1 1.35 . boui l lon  for leu co ­
4 * 6 2 1 . 0 cyte ex u d a te ,o th er ­
5. * 2 6 2 . 0 wise normal.
6
* 75 0.5 . Suineapig leucocytes
_________ incubated J hour
EXPERIMENT No I I I . 12-6-'07.
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JL.0Qj a>Ctf -¿3•M 5>>
o0 O43 O
O d c\J 0) 
m vd
1 * 14fc 3 .7 6 Guineapig leuco­
2 * 70 0 .5 4 cytes  incubated
3 * 30 2 . 2 \ hour.
4 * s p ^ c iv te n
6 ad •sp e c i vi e v,
5. * 43 1 .9
6 * 5.6 1 .3
7 * * 48 1 . 6
8 * * 58 1 . 0
9 * * 36 1 .4
10 * * 52 1 .4 4
11 * * 38 1 .4


















EXPERIMENT No IV .  2 0 - 6 - '0 7
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6 a d s p e c i m e n
* * 70* 0.5
* * 5.2 .96
* * 62 .8
* * 36 .8
* * 66 .7
6 ad S'/>0 c i me n* * 72 .36
* * 68 .62
* * 56 *57
* * 66 .62
* * 68 • 54
* * 5.0 1.06
* * 60 • 92
* * 58 .8
-k -k 46 • 55.
---------------j-----------------
* * 50 .8
In je c te d  Guineapig Serum, fro.n animal in jec ted  with b oui l lon  
fo r  exudate,  otherwise normal. Serum heated to 60°  for  























EXPERIMENT No V. 28-6-'07
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* 24% 3 .4
* 60 . 9 6
* 36 2 .6 4
* 36 2 . 3
* 28 1 . 9 6
* 54 1 . 1
* 48 1 .5
* 54 1 . 1 2
44 1 . 6 8
5.2 1 .3 6
60 1 .1 8
52 1 .3 6
52 1 .0 8
56 1 . 4
* * 70 .8 4






* 22 3 .4 4
5.6 1 .3
* 6 4 . 2
34 3 . 6
ES.M4.EK5» Leucocytes obtained a f t e r  2 boui l lon  i n j e c t i o n s ,  only 20 corn 
Exudate recovered.
I n j e c t e d Guin ea p i j  Serum = Serum of the Guineapig in je c te d  with 
bou i l lon  fo r  exudate,  otherwise normal.
Normal another p e r f e c t l y  fresh  Guineapig never so in je c t e d .
EXPERIMENT No •
1—1 !1IT'S 107
No I y I I I IV V VI v i i  i m IX X Resu lb<g
UO•rR
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2̂ O© om d 
O 0 ^ pH
ra .
Qj
I * * 527, 1 .2 8
2 * * 36 2 . 8
3 * * 22 3 . 6 2
4 * * 18 5 .
5 * * 33 4 .5 .
6 * * 50 1 .0 8
7 * * 34 2 . 2 2
s * * b a d
9 * * 43 2.5.
10 * * 44 2 .68
11 * 72 0 .9 2
12 * * 74 0 . 9
13 * * 63 1 .0 4
14 * * 68 1 .0 4
15 * * 5.2 1.-26
16 * 66 0 . 9
17 * * b a d
18 * * 42 0 .9
19 * * 56 1 .4
20 * *
21 * * 12 5 .5 .
22 * * 62 0 .9 4
23 * % 60 0 .9
24 * * 66 0 .9 6
25. * * 62 0 .8 4
26 * * 56 0 .9
27 * * 14 3 .2 4
28 * * 35 2 . 6
29 * * 60 1 . 6
Normal Guineapitf Serum is from Guineapig injeobed with bouillon 
for exudabe.
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0) to Q.,•a 0j>
05-3 3 
-o * a P jH
c  3
a n o  ©
O K  -4-30
OXi-i 3a, 0 m
1 * * 53$ 0 . 8 8
2 * * * -f- 16 3 . 4 8
3 * * * * 50 1 .5 7
4 * * * * 60 0 . 9 8
5, * * 90 0 . 2
6 * * * * 60 0 .7 6
'7 * * * 88 0 . 2 4
OvJ * * ** 90 0 . 3
9 * * * * 52 0 . 7 6
10 * * * * 54 0 . 8 2
11 * * * * 28 1 . 3 6
12 * * * * 52 0 .8 2
13 * * A * 5.6 0 . 7 6
14 * * * * 70 0 . 56









66 1 . 0 2  
t o o  m 
t o  CO
18 * * * * 18 3 .1 4
19 * * * * 26 2 .5
20 * * * * 54 1 .2 8
21 * * * * 54 0 . 8
22 * * * * b ad
23 * * * * 26 3 .4 6
24 * * * * 46. 0 . 7 8
Remarks Normal In jec ted  = Normal Guineapig in je c te d  with boui l lon
for  leucocyte  exudate.  Pyocyaneus Immune Serum is  from Guineapig 7 th
June • ' /20  ocm pyoc. Culture,  15th June [Jo, 17th June -\/b , 21st  June i ,
24th June 1 c o m .( le t h a l  dose \ co m .) .  P . I . 8 .H. = Pyocyaneus Immune
Serum Heated 6 0 ° .  Pyocyaneus Culture very green and v i s c i d .  Pyocyaneu
specimens stained Giemsa. Autolyssd  Leucocytes (under t o lu o l  for  19
days) washed with NaCl and c en tr i fu ged ,  obtained from a s e p t ic  absce* 
in Dog.
/ o  o
SXPERIMEHT No V ili •
Mo I II III IV V VI ’VII V ili IX X
■QO•H o0 P. vo 0•0(1 O cri LO -p•ri VO © o criQa £ o "3 0ce a •ri O 0 — 0 o PO P0 0 o 0 O vo \ Jp o •HO r-ri£ £ VO CD VO LO - cri — i—! O *H•H 0 LO é • 0) X 0  ̂ Cm0 CO i—1 m tf? £* — ocCD « o3 a • « • r/) Prri*■ 0 • a 0 co Ci) CD • 0 1 •,Q >j ,Q rP P P o Ci) ,-D Tri ,QÖ 0 0 0 O 0 • • • • 0 0EH CO Eh EH Ï3CO ¡3 13 Ss Ss EH Eh
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EXPERIMENT No VIII  (contd) l 6 - 7 - ' 0 7
No I II  I I I  IV V VI VII ’ V i l i  IX X XI XII Results '
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33 * * 32$ 2.41
34 * * 66 .74
35 * * 70 .46
36 *  • * 60 .76
37 * T 24 2 .8
38 * * 64 .76
39 * * 68 .7
40 * * 68 .74
41 * * 76 .5
42 * * 70 .  66
43 * * 74 .78
44 * 54 1.56
45 * * 82 1 .5
46 * * 82 .46
47 * * 76 .14
48 * * 68 .92
49 * * 52 1*3.4
50 * * 64 .78
51 * * 78 • 58
52 *  ! 1 80 .38
53 * * 84 • 4 2
54 * * 72 .7 6
55. i * * 82 .62
Incubation \ hour. Guineapi.^ peritoneal  exudate leucocytes  
obtained a f t e r  two i n j e c t i o n s  of b o u i l lo n ,  one 4 hours,  one 18 hours 
before e x t r a c t i o n .  Serums heated for 5 hour. Koch's old Tuberculin  
used.
EX PER I.Vi ¡i] MT io  IX . 24-7-’07
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* - 2 4
4 8 ^ 3 - 8 6
5jC
5 0 1 . 1 8
2 6 2 . 3 2
* 6 6 0 . 9
3 0 2 . 3 2
3 8 2 . 2
*
6 2 1 . 0 8
4 6 1 . 8 2
* 4 0 1 . 5 4
#  *
3 0 2 . 0 2
* * 4 4 1 . 4 2
* *
3 7 . 1
*  * 1 0 5 . 8 3
* * 1 6 3 . 2 8
* * 3 4 2 . 0
* * 5 4 2 . 0
* *  ' 8 0 0 . 7 8
2 6 3 . 5
2 2 2 . 2
7 4 0 . 8 2
*
5 5 1 . 5
* 4 6 3 . 4 6
* — —
* 5  6 1 . 1 6
6 3 2 . 4 8
■
9 0 . 3 8
J
____________ i
6 6 1 . 2
BXPSRD.4SNT No IX .  ( O o n td . ) 2 4 - 7 - '0 7
■/f k s . Dabs, 24th July 1907- Tub. Guineapig in je c te d  in Feb; p. m, 
only one gland. Guineapig leu c o c y tes ,  \ hour incubated.
EXPERIMENT No X. 9 - 1 0 - '0 7
Human Serum I (non-tuberoulous) Human Serum II (non- 
tubereulous servant) Human Serum III Tuberculous patient under 
treatment of Inject ions of tu’oercul in. Human Serum 17, T.s. 
patient, supposed healed ( H a l l )
Incubation, I hour 
Human leucocytes used.
.In t i l l s  and a l l  s u c c e e d i n g  e x p e r im e n t s  t h e  e x p r e s s i o n  " I n d e x "  
i s  u s e d  f o r  b r e v i t y  i n s t e a d  o f  " B a c t e r i a  p e r  l e u c o c y t e "  w h ich  
i t  i m p l i e s .
EXPERIMENT Mo X I . 1 1 - 1 0 - '0 7
Mo 1—1 i—i i—i




H? .. D* o 
O  0 VO COrr-*










C CD cr; -o 
cS 3 0
du jd












1 * * 3.S5









J * * 2 .6
6 * * 3 .2
7 * * 0 .22
8 * 3 .8
9 * * 1.22
10 £ 4 .25
11 * * 4 .0
12 * 4 .0
13 * 4 .0
14 * 'K p r o  t o p  I asm 
unstained.  ■
4 5  | *
__________i .
5fC 2 .5
Serum I = A.S.P. non. Tub.
Serum II = non Tub. servant.
Sc; i. urn III. Iub, patient ^etbin^ tuberculin 
iĵ ruii IV — Lao. Assisi» ant healed. Tubercle*  
Human Leucocytes used 
\  hour.Incubated 1







4 . 8 5
0 . 1 3
3 .7
3 . 4  
5 . 8 3
6.86
5 . 4  
2.2  
2 . 9  
4 . 3
Motes. Human Leucocytes \  hour incubated.
Secuns as before. Acid serum = 1 % HNo 3 added to serum, 0 . 2  serum 
+ .Op cc. Acid.
E XP ER IM'® NT Mo X I I I . 2 2 - 1 0 - ' 0 7
Human Leucocytes \  hour incubated.































































* 0 . 4
* 0.2
*












0 . 3 3
0 . 4 3
0 . 4 3
1 .9


















































H  0) 
F-Í CO





* 4 . 7 6
* 2 . 0
* 0 . 2 6





0 . 2 5
*
5 . 1 3
0 . 2
6 . 4
4 . 6 3
2 . 6 6
3 . 8 3
4 . 8
5 , 3













































































4 . 6 6  
4 .1 3  
3 . 4
2 .6 6  
2 .4 3
4 . 7 6  
2.1 
0 . 9  
0 .2  
0 ,5 3  
0. 2 
0.1 
5 .3 3  
4 . 8
3 . 7 6  
4 . 2  
5.16
1 . 7  
2 .0  
0 . 5 6
3 .7  
5 .26
R§.!M£ri£. Human Leucocytes .  Incubated \ hour. Serums I I I ,  IV, 
and tuberculous p a t ien ts  a f t e r  Vaco: with Bsraneck’ s Tuberculin,  





































































«? e S 3 













4 . 1 3  
3.66 
3 . 0  
3 . 8 3
3 . 7 3  
4 . 2
2 . 5
0 . 5  




2 . 0 6
2 . . 7 5
4 . 4 3
1 . 2 3
1 . 7 3
2.8
S§I!12i£!S3 Human Leucocytes. Incubated I  hour. 
Serums III, IV, V, Tub- serums, same as in last 
experiment.
Serums heated J hour.
EXPERIMENT No X V I I I .  1 2 - l l - ' 0 7
Remarks. Human Leucocytes. \  hour incubated. 



















EXPERIMENT No X IX . 14-11-'07








































0 .56  
0 . 3  
5 . 7  
0.26 
5 . 9 3  
3 . 7 6  
1 . 0  
3 . 2 3  
6 . 0  
2 . 5  
0 . 7  
0.2  
0.6 
2 .0  
3 . 2
ßSSliXs. Human Leucocytes. Incubated
Heated Serums for \  hour.
\ hour.
EXPERIMENT No XX. 30-12-'07
¿i£JEi2i£]£§«Tub.3erura I of moderately bad case, doing badly lately. 
Tab., 3era,n II of moderately bad case, but rather better than 
cerum I, vaccinated with Beraneck's Tab., three weeks previously, 
Incubated 4 hour. Human Leucocytes. Heated Serum 3 hour 
at 53° and 60°.


















































































1 * * 5 . 1 6
2 * 0 . 3
3 * * 3 .7 6
4 * * 0 . 4
5. * * 4 . 3 6
6 * * 0 . 5
7 * * 5 . 0
8 * 0.4 '
9 ** 0 . 2
10 * * 2 . 5
11 * 2 .3 3
12 * * 4 .4 4
13 * * 4 .3 3
14 * * 2 .2 3
15 * 2 .2 3
16 * * 3 . 0 6
17 * * 3 .2
18 * * 3 .7 3
19 * * 2 .4 3
20 * * 2 .5 3
21 * * 3 .6 3
22 * * 4 .2 3
23 * 2. 6 6
24 * * 2 .5 3
25. * * 4 . 0
Ssm&rks*. Human Leucocytes .  \ hour incubated  
Tu&. Serum I ,  moderately severe case ,  female p a t ie n t .
I«B. Serum I I ,  moderately severe ,  female p a t ie n t ,  in je c te d  with 
Beraneck's T.B. one hour before  blood taken.
EXPERIMENT No XXL I - 3-1-'03
Remarks. Serums I (old) and III (old) = same specimens as 
of No XXI, bub kept for 24- hours. Human Leucocytes used. 
i  hour incubated. Fresh serum from same source as III to 
compare.
EXPERIMENT No X X I I I  "  9 - l - ' 0 8
Remarks. Human Leucocytes .  Serum heated at 9 6 ° for  
























0 r j 0
















•>» 2 . 6
* 4 . 0
* 0 . 3 5
* 1 .1
*
0 . 1 5
2 . 8
2 . 4
2 . 3 6
** 0 . 1
Remarks.' Human Leucocytes. Incubated \  hour. 
Serum heated to 56° for § hour
Remarks Human Leucocytes.' Incubated \  hour 
Tuberculous Human Serum was taken, a part left as Control, a 
second part placed in a Collodion sac in an equal quantity of 
saline solution in a glass tube, a third part heated to 58° 
for | hour. The heated serum was diluted to different strength
l-10th, l-100th and l-500th. Then mixtures were made of equal 
parts original unheated + each strength of heated and heated- 
diluted. These mixtures were left overnight, some nineteen 
hours. A part of heated 9 6 ° undiluted was placed in another 
Collodion sac, as in the case of a part of the original unheated 
serum. After each had been subjected to one hour's dialysis, 
a portion of the saline exterior to each Collodion sac was taken 
out, and kept till experiment.
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1 . 9  
0 . 9  
1 . 4 3  
0 . 3 6  
* *  0 . 0 3
REMARKS. Human Leucocytes. Incubation 3 hour
Tube of Oollodion containing 0.25 cc. Tub. Serum was 
placed in a larger glass tube containing equal quantity 
of physiological saline solution.
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0 . 2 3
0 .1 3
Remarks. Human leucocytes. Incubated \  hour.
A. portion of Human Serum was heated to 5 6 ° ,
another heated at 56° for one minute then' Bacteria 
added in thick emulsion and kept at 5.6° for* ¿ hour,
EXPERIMENT No. XXVI o. 6 - 2 - '0 8
No tj 0 0 0
-------------------
03 d d d t,0 0) CO 0 0 d CO P p' O w •H 0 c d
in rd >* d <d d •H d d • ,, M (t M& P 1—f 0 0 0 rd 0 •H S P Pd ; •H 0.1 d •H rH •H O •rl d c
d 0 •H O rd rH rd rH rd SO M CO M CO0 p 0 fd-H 0 O 0 rH 0 d ^
co Cfi «d rH O rH O • rH d 0 m O0 0 fn d 0 rH £ rH O B rH 0 .. CO COd Xi J-0 01—! O d O O COP • rj d
d • d P •H 1—1 O •HO O d 0 O 0 •H 0 •H
S CO 0 d P  O • CN • •H CN • dna
d • d d o d S • d B d a d d • d mtn EC -P d 1—i •H CO •• •H • • • •H s 0 •H CO •H 0 CO 01—1 •H o rd O • -P O CO P O d d • d • d1—! O 1—! • d CO *00 ♦ CN EC * • CN • d IT. co • rxt • d tc dd d d ro 0 d ID ra CO ECM CO «. CO • e CO 0 0 # y\




2 * * 0.86
3 * ¥ 0.26
4 * * 2.06
5. * 1.96
0 * * 1.66
7 * * 1.83
8 * % 1.66
9 * 1.6
10 * * 1.16
11 * * 1.33
12 * * 1.13
13 I * * 0.83
14 * * 0.93
15 * * 0.73
Seiarks. Human Leucocytes. Incubated i  hour.
Normal Human Serum treated c Bacteria at 37° for \  hour. 
Serum heated 9 6 ° also § hour. Salt solution dialysed
through Collodion 2j hours. Tuberculous Serum early
case, several times injected with Tuberculin, index at 
present being generally above normal.
EXPERIMENT No X X V II .  7 - 2 - T08
Remarks. Human Leucocytes. Incubated \  hour. 
Tuberculous Serum placed in Collodion Sac six days 
previously, and Collodion Sac put in larger glass 
tube containing equal quantity of physiological salt 
solution; a portion taken from the salt solution 
exterior to the sac and mixed with equal amount of 
19 hours old Normal Human Serum and allowed to stand 
\  hour before using.
The mixtures of Normal Human Serum with the various 
strengths of heated 56° Serum had been allowed to 
stand over night.
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3 . 4 6
3-2
2 .9 6
3 . 8 3  
3 . 0 3
1 . 7  
1 . 4 3
1 . 8 3
1 . 7
2 .8  
1 . 3 3  
0.1  
0 . 0 6
Remarks. Human Leucocytes.' Incubated I hour 
Five specimens of' Serum were taken, and each separated 
into two portions. One of these portions was then 
placed in a mixture of ice and K 2 SO4 . A Collodion sac 
containing Serum I had been made 3 6  hours before, placed 
in equal quantity NaCl solution in a glass tube.' A por­
tion taken from NaCl solution exterior to Collodion sac.
EXPERIMENT No XXIX. 1 6 - 2 ~ T0 ‘7 1 6 - 2 - 1 C8
No w Cm
H !—1 M O VO
M H
C C w
£ 3 £ 0 O 09 0d d d -P •H jp 43 0)
C U C o3 C C Cm >s •p
0 0 0 c d 0  05 O o3
W 10 r/D •p 0 -P • O 0) •
1—! C O W 0) O c 0
C £j a •H M o5 -H -P d 43 4-3
05 03 05 (x, ^ to ro 0 03
3 £ £ ♦ £ >> c Wd d d cn c O C rH 0  -P£E 1X1 ca • 0 C O 03 1—1 43 rH
EH Cm Cm -H *H •H c1—! 1—1 1—i O Cm 05 O Pb
ctf 05 +  ^ £ O rj O X
3 £ £ 0 d rH W . 1—I •H O ,C 0
C C d M  X rH >> CC1 O •d d p> TS
O O O 1—1 *H 0  O c3 ♦ 03 C 0  -H c
iz #2 tT- M £ cn O O e-i O J £ M
1 * * * 3 .5
2 * * * 5 .5 .
3 * * * 4 . 2 5
4 ** * 2 .8 5
5. * * * 0 .0 7
6 * * 2 .1
7 ** * 0 . 1
3 * * 1 .9 3
9 * * 2 . 1
J^si/iarks • Human Leucocytes . Incubated 4 hour Two
equal portions  of blood ,73re received into  Sodium C it r a t e ,  
and washed with NaCl, then one of them was treated with 
excess  of T .8 .  Culture F i l t r a t e  for  | hour, then twice  
washed with NaCl, the other portion of blood being a lso  
washed an equal number of times (4  in a l l ) .  T . 8 . F i l t r a t e  
+ equal quantity  of Serum I I I  added together and l e f t  to 
stand for  § hour previous to experiment.
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B P O O
CÖ 2 •H 43
0 O
43 C Oh0 rH ■H
• 1—I
•H r2 o P
0 p 0 o 0
P 0 0 P
2 P P £ Cm
O Cm cm o ctf
2 p
rH M Cm •N
o O M o
c3 c5 M! CÖ
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* 2 . 1 6
* 2 .4 6
* 2 . 8
* IO • o
* 2 .1 3
1 . 6
* 1 . 2 6
1 .1 6
1 .5 3
** 0 . 1
Remarks Human Leucocytes .  Incubated if hour.
Normal Serum I I ,  a portion put in a reed tube which was placed  
in a g la s s  tube containing an equal quantity  of s t e r i l e  NaCl 
s o lu t i o n ,  control  portion kept to compare.
A = a sample of the contents  of the reed tube a f t e r  f  hour 
C = do do 19 hours
B = do g l a s s  tube (the f i l t r a t e ) a f t e . r  § hrs,
D = do do 19 hrs.
E = Tub, Culture F i l t r a t e  + equal quantity  of  
Serum I I I , ( s a m e  as on previous day which had reduced the count for  
the serum alone from 4 . 2 5  to  2 . 8 5 )  + equal quantity  of fresh Serum 
I I I ,  standing for  \ hour
EXPERIMENT No XXXI. 1 9 - 2 - 103.
o5S • •MH
C3 s •3 3 M ©u E?© (!) • ctfro M to W
a C tc t CmC3 .  *Qi! O£ S 55 «5a 0 P ••tu W >73 •P© i5rH i—! W 03 C£1cfl Cfl >5 ©e g rH 0-i rH i—1 ©£ a3 O Oo o •H Cw © ctf £Î2J ÏZ O O 5?; M
1 * * 1 .06
2 * * 0 .8
3 * * 1 .13
4 * *
o•o
5 * 0 .36
6 ** 0 .0 3
i
Remarks.- Human Leucocytes. Incubated \  hour 
Dialysis 2|lays duration, Serum II.
EXPERIMENT X X X II . 26-2-'08
Remarks. Human Leucocytes. Incubated \  hour
Serum heated 4 hour ag n t 36°


































































































































































* 1 . 4
2
* * 0 . 9 3
3
* * 1 . 1
A * * 0 . 8
5
* * 1 . 3
6
* * 0 . 3 5
7
* * 0 . 6
8 *
* 0 . 5
9
* * 0 . 4
1 0 *
* 0 . 4 3
1 1 *
*
0 . 3 3
1 2
* * 0 . 2 5
1 3
* * 0 . . 7
1 4
* * 0 . 8 3
1 5
* * 2 . 8 3
1 6 *
* 2 . 1 6
Remarks, Hurnaa Leucocytes.' Incubated J hour 
Eivs specimens of' Serum were taken and divided into two 
portions, one left as Control, the other put in ice and 
kept at 0°' C. for | hour.
Bacteria were ground and placed in excess of Serum I at 0°, 
and kept at 0° for \  hour, then centrifuged, separated
from the Serum, washed twice with 1-1000 saline, and then 
made into an emulsion which was unfortunately thicker than 
the emulsion of' untreated Bacteria.
EXPERIMENT No XXXI'V. 2 - 3 - '0 3 .
Remarks. Human Leucocytes. Incubated \  hour. 
k specimen of Normal Human Serum was taken and divided 
into four equal portions, one kept as Control, one placed 
in Collodion, one in a Reed tube, the fourth cooled at 0° 
for | hour and placed in another Reed sac. These sacs 
were each placed in larger glass tubes containing an equal
quantity of NaCl solution. Portions of the NaCl solution 
were taken out at the end of- 20, 40, and 60 minutes respect­
ively, and kept separately till experiment 40 hours later
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0 . 1 3
0 .0
Remarks. Human Leucocytes. Incubated \  hour
Normal Human Serum was taken and divided into five 
parts, one kept as Control, into a second a piece 
of' gelatine soaked in NaCl solution, into a third a 
piece of stiff boiled starch, into a fourth a piece 
of collodion, and these were left over night.
Next morning Leucocytes were added to the fifth and 
after § hour separated by centrifuging, washing etc.
EXPERDABNT No XXXVI. p . 3 .  'Oc
Ho 0O
Cw <» .
B •O rrj CO
0 0 d 0 u c3 .0 vo 0) -O 0 • r i in0 LO XI d Ch 0 *CO 0 0 0 j£*i 0"3 43 0 k 03 4 0 0c 0 +5 0 +5 •H O - C O >R
ri O XI 0 4-5 XI L O ,
S r i •H 0 0 cn •H < D
0 0 1 HKVI VO + 5 &  HlCVl •
H i , a tH LO O 0 O• 0 0 3 r— 1 n 3 0
1— ! • 0 • O CQ 0 O 0 0 •» •ri ro 0 CO Cm  CO 0 t i Cm • X
g • O • • x! 0 0 d r—1 0
S a? Xl m 0 tu +5 xi 40 0 0 O n3O • . vo • •H 0 0 '•O d 0
Sr, 53 HlCVl
I
N 5 N & HlCVl EH 4-5 IO r p - (
M
1 * * 2 .8
2 £ * 0 .2 3
3 * * 0 .1
4 * *
vo•0
5 * * 1 . 5 .
6 * * 2 .0
7 * * 2 .1
8 * * 1 .85
QV - * * 0 .0 6
fìemanfes. Human Leucocytcs. Incubateci 2 hour
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Remarks. Human Leucocytes. Incubated \ hour
EXPERIMENT No X X X V I I I . 1 4 - 3 - ' 0 8 .
Remar k s .  Human L e u c o c y te s .  I n c u b a te d  z hour
H e a t in g  and c o o l i n g  o f  Serum § hour
EXPERIMENT No XXXIX. 2 4 - 3 - ’ 08
: No a
5
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1 * 5 , 1 8
2 * ; * 4 . 8 3
3
;jc * 0 . 1 3
4 * * 1 . 9 3
5. * * 0 . 1
i 6
* * 1 . 1
1 *
; * 0 . 1
8 * * 0 . 7
1 9 * * 0 . 1
1 0 * * 0 . 3 3
1 1 * * 0 . 1 3
1 2 * *> 0 . 2 1
1 3
* * 0 . 0 6
1 4 * * 4 . 9 8
1 5 . * * 3 - 5 .
1 6 * * 3 . 0 2
1 7 * * 2 . 7
1 8 * * 2 . 7 5 .
1 9 * * 2 . 5 .  j
2 0 ** 7 . 0
2 1 * * 4 . 9
2 2 * *: 0 . 1
2 3 * * 0 . 3
2 4 * * 0 . 2 5
Remarks. Human Leucocytes i hour incubated.
"Int:" means Serum inside dialysing sac removed at intervals 



























EXPERIMENT- No XL. 2 5 - 3 - ' 0 8 .
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Remarks. Human Leucocytes. \ hour incubated
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Remarks .  Human l e u c o c y t e s .  I n c u b a t i o n  z h o u r .
B a c t e r i a l  e m u ls io n s  made f a r  t o o  t h i n .
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Remarks. Human Leucocytes. \ hour incubated. 
Treated T.B. Culture far too thin.
( C o n t in u e d )
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Remarks. Human Leucocytes. \ hour incubated. 
Ty = Typhoid. T.B. = Tubercle Bacteria.
EXPERIMENT No X L I I I . 2 7 - 3 - ' 0 3 .














1 0 0 0
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1 0 , 0 Ö Ö
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4 . 0 8
7 *





10 * 1 .8
SäM!±s. Human Leucocytes. J hour incubated. 
Dilutions .nade with 0.35$ NaCl.
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3 * * 4.73
4 * * 0.8
5 .
* * 0.6
6 * * 0.53
7 * * 0.2
8 * 0.36
9 * * 7.0
10 * * 4.26
11 * * 10.8
12 * * 8.3
13 * * 5.-86
14 * * 0.46
Remarks. Human Leucocytes. I hour incubated.
Acid Serum, equal parts serum and - HC1 standing together
3
for \ hour before experiment. Treatment with Filter
Paper or Heating at 56°, \ hour.
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Remarks. Human Leucocytes. \ hour incubated. 
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1. 0  
0 .8  
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1 .8  
1 .0
3 * 5 .










Human Leucocytes. % hour incubated.
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*■ 2 . 5
*  2 . 3 2
*  0 . 1 3
*  0 . 3  ,
*  0 . 3
*  0 .2
* 0 .16
*  2 . 0 6
*  0 . 9
*  0 . 1 3  
1 * 5 .
*  0 .1  
1 . 8 2  
2 .2  
2 . 2 3  
1.4' 
0 . 7  
3 - 3  • 
0 . 2 6
Reaarks. Human leucocytes. | hour incubated.
D i a l y s i n g  sac collodion. Serums heated 56° for | hour
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3 * * 1.8
4 •Is ‘ ¥ 0.1
5 & * 0.26
6 * * 0.22
7 nO 0.1
8 * * 0.16
9 1.0
10 -Ju-. *iT* Ss 0.5
11 ■4*•T* * 0.4
12 * * 0.26
'13 ^  3fC 2.9
14 3.2




18 Sc * 2.9
19 * * 2.9
20 * * 2.96
21 4.8
. _ _ a l
* vl-
______ 3.22
Remark̂ . • Human leucocytes. \ hour incubated. 
Serums heated for § hour.
Collodion dialysing sacs
i --------
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5S Is E-i EH M M E: Mi H M M 5S rC 5s O 5S O S3 O m ts 5S M
1 * 2 . 9 4
2 . if' * 3 . 4
3 * 3 - 4 3
4 * 2 . 7
5 . £ * 2 . 3 6
6 * * 2 . 9
ifc * 2 . 0
3 * 2 . 2
9 i f * 1 . 9 5
1 0 * * 0 . 1 6
1 1 * * 2 . 8
1 2 * * 2 . 2
1 3 * 5̂ 2 . 0
1 4 * * 2 . 5
1 5 * * 1 . 8 2
1 6 * * 1 . 9
1 7
•J*<r * 2 . 2
1 8 * * —
1 9 if  ^ 0 . 1
2 0 < * 0 . 0
2 1  
-------------------- 1
* * 2 . 3
Remarks. Human leucocytes. I hour incubated. 
Serum left at -2° in ice and K2S04 for b hour. 
Bacteria and Serum at -2° for 2’ before added 
together, centrifuged in ice-mixture.
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3 . 0 7
9 «  0
.Jf.
3 . 2 6
i f 0 . 2
2 . 0
2 . 4 7
i f 2 . 0
# 2 . 3 6
i f i f 1.44
1.4
i f  ' 0.2
tt i f 3.26
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Pi S 1
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O 0 (fl U
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£  1 0+3 
+3 <w a3 
•H +5
£ «3 T( H
©
fO So jo S 
© d tf d 
+3 O 0 So 
o3 & So ©
0 -P CO •
So ^  X 
+3 • .C rH 0 
• !So CD +3 o  n3 
M O  . -H a3 C 
M  Cm 1H  £ ^  M
* * 2 . 7
* * 3 . 0
* * 0 .2
* * 2.2
* * 1 * 5 6
* * 1 . 4
* * 0 . 9
* ** 0 .0
** 0 . 0 8
** 3-5.
* * 2 .5 6
* * 3 - 1
* * 1 . 5 3
* * 2 .2
* * * 1 .6
* 3! 1 . 1 3
* * 0 .1 2




Human Leucocytes. \ hour incubated. Tuberculous 
serum from advanced case. Serum treated with bacteria at -1°, 
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Remarks. Human lsuoooytss. Incubated 3 hours. 
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Remarks. Human leucocytes Human Serum fresh, all 
dilution in 1.2% NaOl, which according to Wright presents
spontaneous phagocytosis. 4 hours incubation of No 3 at 
Room Temperature.
N.S. There -was no appearance of the Bacteria beung broken 
up or digested inside the cells to account for the lower 
figures after 5.hours.



















































































































































































1 4 hour 2.5 l ' I lo
2 if if- 1 g hours 5.7 3
3 34 do 4.9 10
4 if if- 4 • do 2.42 22
5 -:c- 1 | do 5*5. 5.
6 if * 34 do 3.63 10
7 if * z hour 0 . 2 83
8 if 4 do 0 . 6 3 80
9 V if 4 do 2.08 23
10 if if- 4 do I.4 5 40
11 if if 4 do 1.8 35
:L2 if *- 4 do 1.7 30
13 3i hours 0.2 80
14 if if 34 do 0.4 80
15 3 4 do 0.1 90
16 \ hour 0.1 93
17
1
34 hours O.O3 96
Remarks. Human leucocytes. Diluted Serum one day old, 
made with 1.2/^NaCl. After 3 4 hours incubation no noticeable 
breaking up of the injected bacteria.
Notice:- 1.8. heated much above normal heated, also greater 
antagonism of T.8. heated, Notice too that, while 1, 4 , 7 and 8 
have 1.2% NaOl in them to reduce spontaneous phagocytosis, and 9, 
10, 11, and 12 none, yet antagonism noticeable.
Very good slides, 30 to 90 leucocytes counted in each.
EXPERIMENT No LV. 4 - 5 - ' 0 8 .
EXPERIMENT No L V I . 9 - 5 - ' 0 8
Remarks. Human leucocytes. \ hours incubated.
NaCl used 1.2%. Serum and Bacteria put in ice and 
K2SO4 mixture one minute before mixing. Centriifuged 
•in ice mixture.
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53 hjr bH c_: EH M 1— M > > H 5s J“7» M
1 %. 1.56
2 j;. 1.7
3 ■if * 1.33




•5 c* *A* 0.4
7 .V. JJ. 0.3

















.Remarks. Human Leucocytes. \ hour incubated. 
Most beautiful slides. In many 100 leucocytes 
counted.
EXPERIMENT No L V I I t .  1 4 -5 -0 8 .
Rem i r k s  Human L e u c o c y te s .  \ hour  i n c u b a t e d .
T u b e rc u lo u s  case e a r l y .
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Remark as. Human Leucocyte hour inou'oated.
nsut = neutralised.
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Qy * ■sc* 0.1
10 * .v: 0.23
i l #•» 0.1
12 JJ. 0.8
13 *■ •X* 0 . 5






ftgmark s .  Human L e u c o c y te s .  \ hou r  i n c u b a t e d .
T u b e rc u lo u s  cases ,  m o d e r a te l y  s e v e re .
EXPERIMENT 'Io LX I . 1 8 - 5 - ' 0 8 .
Remarks< Human Leucocytes, \ hour- incubated.

EXPERIMENT Ho L X I I I .  2 5 - 5 - 103.
Tub: cases. Ill very bad. IV apparently recovered (disease 
arrested).























































































































































XiO -o  
d d  
-o  *00 
d  d  
0  O  
O  52»
0  CmD-1 O
1 "A* 4.09 3%
2 •jf 3.0 0
3 •55* 3.13 10
4 i 4.2 10
5. 0.2 86
6 0.4 77
7 * 0.7 80
8 « 0.3 75
9 0.0 6 93
10 ■ÍC- ■5** 2.75 14
11 •* •?:* 1 . 8 4 30
12 45* * 2 . 5 23
13 « 2 .6 23
14 4H
i
4 . 3 0
Remark s .  Human L e u c o c y te s .  \ hour  i n c u b a t e d .
Oase I I I  v e r y  bad. No IV  d i s e a s e  a r r e s t e d .



























































































































































































G  d0 0






2 * * 2.2 1 0
3 .M, 2.06 234 1.56 36
5 » * 1.6 25
6 X * 0.32 70
7 * ¿y 0.26 83
8 ■& 0.52 80
9 ■?'* M. 0.23 86
10 sy 0.16 86
11 *A* 0.23 83
12 *»n 1.2 33
13 X 1.06 53
14 # * 1.0 40
15 ■vr 1.26 43 Index
16 X 1.0 43 O.96 56% 2 specimens
17 ■ÎÎ- 1.23 46 made
18 0.53 70
19 0.1 90
20 * 0.38 75
21 0.56 66
22 * O. 6 3 73
23 «• O.45 78
24 2.15 33
1 25 . •». «»/» A 0.1 90
' 0 8 ? hour incubated.
Serums heated | hour

























































SaiatiiS.. Human Leucocyte 
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V>1 1 . 2  7 28%
0 . 9 42
if* 1 . 1 41 3 6
, v .
1 . 0 6 4 6
•K - 0 .2 83
*- 0 . 0 6 9 6
0 .1 9 3
0 .3 6 8 3
0 . 3 3 8 3
0 . 1 4 9 0
0 .2 8 7
0 .2 2 90
0 . 4 7 0  1
0.66 5 8  :
1 .0 2 4 7  !
0 . 3 8 7 0  :
0.86 5 3
0 . 4 3 8 0
0 . 0 3 9 6
Human Leucooybss. i hour incubabsd,
EXPERIMENT No L X V I I I .  3 0 - 5 - ' 0 8
Rem arks . Human L e u c o c y te s .  \ hou r  i n c u b a t e d .
Serum I I I  and IV f rom  bad cases .
EXPERIMENT No LXIX. l - 6 - ' 0 8 .
Remarks .  Human L e u c o c y te s .  |  hou r  i n c u b a t e d .
No I I I ,  v e r y  bad case o f  T u b e r c u l o s i s .




































































0 -P d 0 ♦ .-CÍ k 


















■ ■■■.. . . ... 
55%
2 0.73 56
3 *A* 0.96 63
4 0.96 53
5. 0.2 85
6 ■if* * 0.03 96
7 • * 0.03 96
8 0.2 97
9 1 * 0.17 94
10 to# 0.06 96
11 0.0 100
12 » 0.03 96
13 A*A 0.25 85
14 •if 0.26 70
15 * 0.72 70
16 * 0.66 66
l i •îf ■3C- 0.55 72
Remarks. Human Leucocytes. \ hour inou'oafced, 
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Cm
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1 . 5 5
2 * •if- 0 . 3 6
3 *A* 0 . 0 3
4 35* 35* 0 . 1
5 35- 4J. 0 . 0 3
6 35- 0 . 3
7 * * 0 . 3
8 ■??- * 1 . 5 4
9 •jj. 35* _
1 0 * 3c-
0 . 7
1 1
1 . 3 7
1 2 * 4:- 1 . 1 2
1 3 if- 1 . 6
1 4 .jj. 0 . 4
1 5
.JJ.
0 . 1 3
1 6 0 . 1 3
1 7 * * 0 . 3 3
1 8 0 . 2 3
1 9 0 . 1 3
2 0 V.” 0 . 0
2 1 4> 0 . 3
2 2 -X 0 . 3 3
2 3 35* 0 . 3
2 4
! 1
3f  -r- 0 . 0 3
R e r ^ syr k s ,  H u m a n  L e u c o c y t e s .  \  h o u r  i n c u b a t e d .  T u b :  c a s e
s l i g h t ,  a r r e s t e d .  A l l  d i l u t i o n s  w i t h  1 . 2 #  N a C l .  I .  7 3 °  a n d  
7 0 °  a n d  I I ,  7 0 °  p a r t i a l l y  c o a g u l a t e d .
EXPERIMENT No L X X I I . 4 - 6 - ' 0 8 .
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5 3  Cm
B£Sl&£lS§.* Human Leucocyte 





































1 . 2 3
0.22
0 . 0 3
0 .0
0 .0




0 . 0 3
0 .1












































































































































1 1 . 5 .
2 « •H- 0 . 4
3 Jf. 0 . 0 3
4 * 0 . 2 5
5. 0 . 0
6 j . 0 . 2 5
7 ft. if* 0 . 0 6
8 •j 0 . 0 6
9 •S? # - 0 .7 6
1 0 •ÎC- 1 . 2
1 1 ft. ■*r 0 . 8 6
1 2 ft & 0.5.
1 3 ft 0 . 3 3
1 4 ft* ft. 0 . 4
1 5 . ft ,n 0 . 3
1 6 ft MA 0 . 65 .
fi§lâ£k£* Human Leucocytes. \ hour incubated.




























































1 ■a* •3!* 1 . 3
2 ,w4 0 . 0 8
3 ÍC- 0 . 1
4 .JÍ. .jj 0 . 1
5 0 . 0
6 •55* 0 . 9 3
7 * 0 . 8 3
8 Jf. 0 . 2 6
Bâlâiliâ« Human r.euoocytas. \ hour inoubabsd 
T.B. Bacilli as usual,
EXPERIMENT No LXXVI. 2 % - 3 - ' 08
Remarks. Human Leucocytes. k hour incubated. 
Collodion sac used for dialysing.
Bacteria and Serum cooled before mixing at 0 . 
After treatment centrifuged in the cold.
EXPERIMENT Ño L X X V I I .  2 9 - 8 - ' 0 8 .
Collodion sac used for dialysis.
EXP ER EMM T No LXXVI IE.  3 1 - 8 - ' 0 3 .
1—  '









5 0 Ö Ö  7 Ö O Ö O
»
20000
, 0 . 8 5 %
5 Ö Ö Ö Ö  T Ö Ö T Ö Ö Ö  N a C l  I n d e x .
1
--—1
*• 1 5 , 9
2 JJ. 1 4 . 3
3 w 1 3 . 5
4 1 4 . 1
5 1 1 . 1 3
6 1 2 .3 8
1 * 1 2 . 3 3
8 8 . 5
9 8 . 9
10
iJ_ 1_ 1 3J. 6*0!_1__________1________J_____________
Remarks. Human Leucocytes. 3 hours incubation.
EXPERIMENT No LXXIX. 5 - 1 0 - ' 0 3 .
N H.
1
S .  d i l u t s d  w i t h  0 . 8 5 #  N a C l .
No i








2 5 5 5 5
I I
5Ö0Ö0 7 5 5 7 0 Ö Ö
0 .  8 5 #  
N a C l I i i d s x .
'
1 JT. ryj T r 1 4 . 9
2 4 . 5 5
3 5 . 6
4 3 . 8 3







8 if. 3 . 0





1 . 4 3
i  _ 1.......
R e m a r k s .~ Human L e u o o o y f c e s . t> h o u r s  i n c u b a t i o n .

























































































































1 45- 45- 1 4 . 5 .
2 45- 3 - 3
3 » <« 6 . 4 6
4 45* 45- 3 . 0 6
5. 45* • 45* 3 . 8 6
6 45- 45- 2 . 0 6
7 45- 4c 0 . 8 6
8 4?-45* 0 . 8
9 45- 1 0 . 7
1 0 45- *r 6 . 6
1 1 4c 4f 0 . 9
1 2 45- 4 . 6
1 3 « 1 . 8 3
1 4 -;c- 45- 1 . 5 5
1 5 . f t 45- 2 5 . 0





Serums heated for | hour 
Pyocyaneus Bacteria.
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Serums heated § hour
EXPERIMSNT No LX XXI I .  3 0 - 7 - ' 0 8 .
Remarks; Human Leueoeybes. J hour ineubabed. 
Pyoeyaneus Bacberia.
Heabin.u & other treatment of Serum for \ hour
EXPERIMENT Ko L X X X I I I .  3 1 - 7 - ' 0 8 .
cd • cd »d
cr p 0 •H CO •H ©
zs *H 0 *4 tf • ?4 pvo d © œ © cd o
<D O in p P • P ©
CO T30 J>-m nd iHd ocd Ocd rC
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c Pcd p





é 0 cd cd w CO•H CO•Hx* © d • d tj d £ £ CvJtrr, P cd rC © © © © d ••H a p a fd d <d vH
r-i • «4 • cd cd cd 0 0 cd © ©CO 0) w >> P >> p J>- t>> p co •s «<=} • p • o p o cd m O cd r—1 ©ÎE o IX! o i—! o © o © o o fdo • cd • >5 >> £.« p >> Sj vo <d rj
Î22 S3 CQ Is a. Jx, a. P td cu p m S3 M
1 * it: 0.83
2 0.2
3 .JÇ 0 . 0 3
4 0.23
5. 0.1
6 it .*. 0 .0 3
7 * .J*. 0.8
8 * 0.3
9 * * •jf. 0.64
10 * *A* * 0.85 :
11 * « 0.3
D I L u T B D
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1 . 6
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Remarks, Human Leucocytes. \ hour incubated. 
Pyocyaneus bacteria. Serums heated \ hour
EXPERIMENT No LXXXV. 4 - 3 - ' 0 3 .
Remarks. Human Leucocytes. incubated i hour 
Pyocyaneus' 3acteria. Serum and Bacteria cooled 
before mixing at 0° and after treatment of g hour 
centrifuged in ice-mixture.
EXPERIMENT No LXXXVI. 5 - 8 - ' 0 6 .
No
0 0
p _C -d r o
rH cO P jo
• O cO • •H •H p
s c3 4-0 •H CO £ & c0
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Remarks. Human Leucocytes. J hour incubated. 
Pyocyaneus Bacteria. Serum and Bacteria cooled 
before mixing at 0° and after | hour contact at 0° 
centrifuged in ice and separated.
EXPERIMENT No LXXXVII . 6 - 8 - ' 0 8 .
0
i—i i—< jrJ r o
o +5 •P 4-0
c3 rC •H •H •H 40
g 525 +3 & £ 0
0 0 •H
VO & d d d s
0 CN IPs 0 0 0.) d
CO • d  0 4-0 4-0 4.0 54
tH •0 0  O 0 cfl 0
0 0 4U> 0 J>- 0 0 0 CO
«5 C CC! -P *4 r o ?4 O £*
0 •H 0  cfl •P -p -p 0








i—I • • • 5-- 54 • 54 • ?4 d
«3 CO CO CO 0 0 CO 0 CO 0 0
g • • • -O .O • -P • 40 J-0
£ Hi IT- m  o O ffi O tc O Co
O • * • a5 cfl • cfl • 0)
i s ! z S  CD m i s fl) i s m rC
4-
1 •3c i ! 1 . 1
2 •3c * 0 . 5
3 j* 0 . 6
4 ■3c ■if 0 . 6
5. ■Jf iS-tf- 0 . 3 5
6 ■3f ,«* «»/» A 1 . 0
7 0 . 3
8 •Sf-Jf 0 . 3
9 .Sj. .j;. 1 . 2 3
1 0 ■3c .Jf of 1 . 1
1 1 I if * 1 . 3
1 2 •if•Jf 1 . 2
1 3 iC- -V. 0 . 4
1 4 0 . 4 5
1 5 1 . 1
1 6
1
*  * 0 . 4 -
-
Re ¡narks. Human Leucocytes. I hour incubated. 
Pyocyaneus bacteria. Bacteria and Serum cooled 
before mixing at 0°, after \ hour contact centri­
fuged in ice mixture and separated.
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1 2 .1 3
1 . 0
2 . 1 5 .
1 . 7 3
1 . 7 3  
2.8








1 . 7 6
2 .0
1 .6
1 . 4 3  
0 . 4
ßsraarks Human Leucocytes. ? hour incubation,
Pyocyaneus bacteria.
Serums heated as always ¿ hour







































































































*  ̂ 5 * 2
2 if 1 . 4
3 if if 1 . 7
4 if 2 . 1
9. if ■» 1 . 6 3
6 if 1 . 2
7 * 0 . 8
8 if if 1 . 2
9 if I . 4 3
1 0 * if I . 4 5
1 1 .w. «•<» A 0 . 5 .
1 2 .V. if 3 . 6
1 3 jj. 3 . 7 4
1 4 -ÎJ- * 1 . 6 4
1 5 . * 2 . 6 6
1 0 if 0 . 2
1 7 .w. if 1 - 5 5 .
1 8 if 2 . 4
1 9
_ _
* 1 . 4
BâlâC^s. Human Leucocytes J hour incubated. 
Pyocyaneus bacteria. Serums heated | hour
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2 hour incubated.Remarks. Human Leucocytes.,





5, .  0 8  
2 . 8 5 . !
2 . 3  
2 . 3 3  
2 . 0  
2 . 8
3 . 4  
2.8 
2 . 0 8
2 . 5




3 . 6  
1 . 9  
1.2 
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EXPERIMENT No XCI. 2 8 - 8 - ' 0 8 .
1 r~> JG
rH G 43 43 P p
,G c jrj -C 0 •H •H •H G
g p p 0 p p .C & 5:
G •H •H ,c •H •H P 0
U & ÎÇ p £ *G TO vo0 0 0 0 0 in
CD •G o fO 0 "0 rO i> p p p
0 O 0 O rn 0 m G 0? O 0 *3
G P p P P 0 O 0 0 0G G P crt P 0 p 0 p k O G KV k p
B 0 c? 0 0? 0 0 0? 0 G o P P 43 G in
G *4 SU \o JU *4 VO P P 0 CO
JTJ +3 05 P G to. P 0 P 0 ir\ g G G G G rG •
•H •H •H •H •H •H •H o
1—1 • G » Sj • G- « ?-• fG ¡ó SU G • •
of. CD 0 c o 0 0 CD 0 CO 0 0 0 CD 0 CD 0 CO X
S • p • P P • p * P P  -P • -»3 • P • rH 0
Ü! O cm O 0? m O O G O ÎX! O tn o tr, o o  tí
o • (3 • 0 0 • 0 • G 0  G • G • g • G G
S3 CO S3 CD ,c ¡3 CD CQ rC CD *  m S3 CD S3 m S3 i—i







7 . 1 5 .
2 . 1 2










1 . 5 5





3 . 9 3
0 . 3 3
1 0 * * 4 . 8
1 1 * * 2 . 2
1 2 * * 3 . 6
1 3 * * 3 . 5 .
1 4 * * 2 . 2 6















g ood  T ôôoô







4 * 6 . 8





5 , 3  
8 .  6
8 * 6 . 3
Q * 5.5.
1 0  ! :l * ! 1 . 4 5
Remarks. Human Íj3UC0C./tes l• 4 hour incubated. Pyoeyaneus
bacteria. Ice experiment, same precautions taken as before.
EXPERIMENT No XC.II 2 9 - 8 - ' 0 8
V "
Remark^. Human Leucocytes. i hour incubated. 
Pyocyaneus Bacteria. Mixture of Serum and 
Bacteria treated at 0° for | hour and centri­
fuged in ice mixture.
Collodion sae used for dialysis.

































































Remarks^ Human Leucocytes. incubated | hour 
Pyocyaneus Bacteria.
Collodion sac used.
EXPERIMENT No XCIV. 1- 9- ' 08.
Human Leucocytes. \ hour incubate 


























(3 CQrrf<D fd 
C/3 0)(1)
H  03 
c3























Remarks. Human Leucocytes. Incubated \ hour.
20-2-08 Dialysis 2 | hours duration, Serum I
21-2-08 do 24 do do
22-2-03 do 2 days duration do.
S§!fl&£l£§L Human Leucocytes. Incubated \
23-2-08 Dialysis 3 days duration, Serum
25-2-08 do 5 3o do
hour
I
EXPERIMENT So C. 19-2-08
No W il oc3•Jh,c>‘ 0G G M CM5 M e, d
u P o oo ö) è Cfl 0co CO CO 10 or.
c c cc d chc& «3 • 0 O
£ £ 53 0)d d Dfi *•td m d P »© Ch K (0I—! I—! t/3 O H •
Cl • C« •s 2 rH «. ro rH d 1—1 0u 5 cC P >> O o do o ■H c cS d Ö53 53 Q M d 53 CM S'. M
1 x 1.6
2 X 1.54
3 *■ 1. 3
4 * 0.03




R e m a r k s ,
Human Leucocytes, incubated 
hour. Serum II, 2| days in 
Reed sac which was in equal 
quantity with Normal Saline 
élass tube.
in






































































R e m a r k s .
1 5.2 Human Leucocytes. J hour incubated.
! 2 •* 3.5 Paratyphoid ( Schottmuller) bacteria.
5 X 2.1 Collodion sac used.













• *3 • •d • • •d
CO © • CO 0 CO CO 0 CO
W 0 k CO
• !>> 3 * >> 3 • >> 3 IX
EC rH o td r—? Q EC rH o 0
cC 43 c8 cC 43 d
* •H • •H • •H d






C ‘  7 3
Paratyphoid.
Human Leucocytes. incubated % dour.
Collodion sac used, 
1
EXPERIMENT No GUI. 3 0 - l - '0 9 .
»0
I
LA• • d • <d • as . 00CO CO © * tt> 0 03 m a w *CO {Li CO 1j W fj o •• • >5 3 . >* a . e • X
EC EC rH O CC H  o tB H  O rH 0
C$ 43 eS <S ¿3 o d
• • *H . *rl d 313 »3 d tH is ij oi ® T( 13 M
1 * 2.43
2 * 2.13
3 * 0 .8
4 * 0 .4
5. * -
n ~ i ,.... u ---  ̂• ■ ---_ _  . ,
Human Leucocytes. \ hour incubated.
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Remairks. Collodion sac. Human Leucocytes \ hour incubated
Schot tmüller's Paratyphoid.
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1 * * 9.05.
2 * 2.6
3 * * 5,0
4 * ** 2.0
5.. * 0.62




Remarks. Human Leucocytes. \ hour incubated.
Paratyphoid Bacteria (Schottmüller)
EXPERIMENT No CVI. 17-3-'0 9.
40 O
«d Pj ic\
C ©  -H
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EXPERIMENT No CVII. 17-3-r 0 9.














5 .0  
6 .33
4 .0
5 .1  
2 .7
EXPERIMENT No CVIII. 12-2-'09.
■ rj •
No -P•H 05•H «3 & fd O COd rH O 0) .U rC5 O vo -P ix!<D 0) ICs O •
CO 4J> 0 rf) g305 O >> rd ma 0 d 0> rC >R<3 P 43 4-3 » fd 43 to3 4-5 C3 C3 P «H *H COicS 0 d O & •♦ o3 CN .a 0 ,Ci 0CO -H rd p.. *d
1—1 • • >i 0c3 • 0 CO CO HlCM 43 4-3 O » X
E? ra 43 • • (fl c? O r-4 0JL, 0 ffi œ p *4 0 O T5O • o5 • • 0 d p 43 d dcq £3 £3 cm Pi 43 d 1—1
1 * * 7.32
2 * * 5.5.
3 * * 3.5.
4 * * 3.5.
5. * * 0.6
6 ** 0.45-
7 * * 3.0
8 * * 4.62
9 *
.... - J ..
* 6.0
gemarks. Paratyphoid Bacteria.
Human Leucocytes. i hour incubated.
Bacteria and Serum cooled before mixing at 0° 
centrifuged in ice mixture after treatment.
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